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Laird: Thousands to
Remain in Viefnam
TO TRAIH, AWISE S. VIETS
WASHINGTON (AP) -Thou-
sands of U.S. troops .probably
will remain in Vietnam to ad-
vise and train South Vietnamese
forces: even after the, war stops,
according to Defens>YSecreta)ryi
Melvin R. Laird. : ' \ !
Laird's remarks to newsmen
Thursday sounded like a return
to the U.S. advisory effort main-
tained in South Vietnam under
President John F Kennedy.
This was the first time Laird
has spoken publicly of adminis-
tration thinking along these
lines, and it is at odds with
those demanding a total and
swift U.S. withdrawal.
At a spot news conference,
Laird refused to be specific, but
said such a "residual force" of
trainers and advisers would be
a little bigger than the 6,000 or
7,000 men he said were in Viet-
nam during the Kennedy admin-
istration.; ' : '''• ' : ':¦' •¦:' Ay A
V The U.S. advisory force grew
to about 16,000 men by the time
Kennedy... was assassinated in
November 1963. President Lyn-
don B. Johnson sent American
troops to Vietnam on a major
scale in 1965 and the lighting
strength rose to 543,500 after the
United States assumed the lead-
ing combat role.
Asked how long the United
States would keep an advisory
force Ln Vietnam, Laird replied
that "I wouldn't want to make a
prediction."
However, when reporters not-
ed the United States still has
55,000 men in Korea 16 years
after the Korean War and about
320,000 in Europe 24 years after
World War II, Laird comment
ed:.- .7' :- ;
¦ ¦¦; ¦: . ;
'¦ ¦"
''I would not plan for anything
like that." A
He indicated the advisory
force could be an issue in bar-
gaining with North Vietnam.
"It is a matter that could be
negotiated on a mutually .ac-
ceptable basis," the defense
secretary said.
The administration now is em-
barked on a phased pullout of
U.S. combat troops, with 60,000
men due to be removed by mid-
December.
Nixon Picks
Burns fo
Replace Martin
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres-
ident Nixon announced today he
will nominate White House aide
Arthur F. Burns to replace Wil-
liam McChesney Martin Jr. as
chairman of the Federal Re-
serve Board.
Burns, a 65-year-old econo-
mist born in Austria, is to take
over the top job in the nation's
central bank next Jan. 31 when
Martin 's term expires.
Martin, who is 62, has served
on the Federal Reserve Board
since 1051. A former president
of the New York Stock Ex-
change, Martin long has been
regarded in financial circles
around the globe as a symbol of
sound money.
Burns, who wns chairman of
the Council of Economic Advis-
ers during much of the Eisen-
hower administration, has been
serving since January as coun-
selor to Nixon.
White House Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler said ho did
mot know at this point whether
another counselor would be
named or whether tho position,
created by Nixon , would bo dis-
pensed with.
As counselor, Burns hns been
a key presidential adviser in tho
formulation of domestic policy,
taking an active interest in eco-
nomic matters,
Like Martin , he is considered
an economic conservative,
Formally, Burns is being nom-
inated to be a member of the
Federal Reserve Board but Nix-
on said following expected con-
firmation by tlio Senate, he
would designate Burns as chair-
man.
France Pressured to
Raid Drug Factories
WASHINGTON Iffi - Con-
gressmen have been told
the Mxon administration is
widening the war on nar-
cotics by putting pressure
on France to clamp down
on clandestine drug fac-
tories.
Diplomatic relations may
be altered considerably if
France doesn't respond , As-
sistant Atty. Gen. Richard
G. Kleindienst told about
40 congressmen and con-
gressional aides, according
to several who attended the
Thursday meeting.
Kleindienst repeated the
administration 's contention
that much of the hard drugs
smuggled into the United
States t h r o u g h  Mexico
comes from illicit drug pro-
cessors in France.
The closed-door meeting
was called to answer ques-
tions for congressmen con-
cerned about repercussions
from Operation Intercept ,
a crackdown on smuggling
along tho U,S,-Mexican bor-
der. The administration de-
cided , last week to ease
tough border inspections
after M e x i c a n  officials
agreed to step up efforts
to nip narcotics traffic be-
fore it reaches the United
States.
Kleindienst r e p o r tedly
said the administration is
giving the highest priority
to stopping the flow of hard
drugs into the United
States, He said only so
much can be accomplished
by patrolling the borders,
and that cooperation from
Mexico and France is need-
ed.
Rep. Eichard White , D-
Tex"., set up Thursday 's
meeting and said Klein-
dienst p r o m  ised another
briefing after an Oct. 27
top level meeting of U,S.
and Mexican offJeials in
Mexico City.
"It's my impression the
attorney g e n  eral 's office,
and to some extent the ad-
ministration , got a little
bruised over this," White
said , referring to Opera-
tion Intercept.
The recent series proves
every baseball team can
use a man who plays every
position perfectly * never
makes an error , and always
gets a hit . But you can't get
him lo put down his hot dog
and come out of tho grand-
stand . . . Sign spotted in
a supermarket by Marvin
Newman: "Big sale on
chicken — our coop runneth
oyer" . . . Taffy Tuttlo
spent two hours parking
her car — ono hour to find
the space, one hour to
squeeze it in.
B aseball Wisdom
WALL-Ta-WALL (STREET) PAPER .7 , New Yorkers
stroll through paper littered Wall Street in New York City
Thursday; after spontaneous celebration by the public erupted
after the Mets took the World Series from the Baltimore
Orioles. Workers on "the street," and in other areas of the
city poured paper out of windows in demonstrating then: hap-
piness over the Mets' victory. (AP Photofax) .
Talks Deadlocked on Two Issues Emphasized
By MORRIS W. ROSENBERG
PARIS (AP") — North Vietnam 's pro-
posal for secret talks without Saigon and the
prompt U.S. rejection of it emphasized the
^__ deadlock at the peaco talkson two basic issues: The fu-
An AP turo of the Saigon regime and
Nirws t'ie w"bdrawal of all troopswho aren 't South Vietnumcse.
Analysis Apparently seeking to
cosh in on tho antiwar s-cnU-
ment manifested in tho Mora-
torium Day demonstrations in tho United
States, North Vietnamese Ambassador Xuan
Thuy proposed at the peace talks Thursday
that the United States at once begin secret
talks with the Viet Cong's Provisional Revo-
lutionary Government.
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge
quickly countered wi th tho long-held U.S. posi-
tion that all four delegations at tho peace
talks must be represented in any privnte
negotiations. '
Talks without Saigon 's representatives
present would constitute a measure of U.S.
recognition of the Viet Cong and would give
Hanoi and its South Vietnamese allies a
heavy weapon in their campaign to replace
President Nguyen Vnn Thlcu's government
with a coalition regime.
Since the fou r-party talks began in Janu-
ary, Hanoi and the Viet Cong have repeated-
ly demanded that the United States abandon
what they call its "puppet" regime in Saigon.
They have rejected tlie U.S. propositi for
mutual withdrawal of non-South Vietnamese
troops, contending that tho question of Viet-
namese troops in South Vietnam is an inter-
nal question for the Vietnamese to settle.
Instead they Insist on the rapid , unconditional
and total withdrawal of nil U.S, nnd other
non-Victnamcsc troops from South Vietnam.
Nothing in Thursday 's meeting indicated
nny cjinn ge in the basic position of either
side.
Hanoi apparently felt that tho moment
had arrived to try again to drive a wedge
between Washington and Saigon.
Both Thuy and tho Viet Cong's Mrs.
Nguyen Thi Binh made clear that they wero
pay ing close attention to the antiwar protests
in tho United States. They said the demon-
strations clearly matched tlicir own demands
for the quick nnd unconditional withdrawal
of U.S. troops and the removal of the Saigon
regime.
Lodge warned them not to misjudge
American public opinion and President Nixon.
South Viet
Battlefield
Deaths Rise
SAIGON CAP) — South Viet-
namese battlefield deaths dur-
ing the past five months have
been double those of American
troops, pointing up-the steadily
increasing part the Vietnamese
armed forces are taking in the
war.
The pattern of rising South
Vietnamese losses and lower
numbers of American combat
dead began the week of May 11-
17, three weeks before President
Nixon announced the Erst with-
drawal of 25,000 U.S. troops. Of-
ficial weekly casualty figures
show 8,301 South Vietnamese
government troops killed in the
22 weeks after May 10 j U.S.
losses were 4,134 killed.
In the first 19 weeis of the
year, until May 10, South Viet-
namese battlefield deaths to-
taled 4,930 while 4,292 Ameri-
cans were killed in action..
The trend is the result of at
least three things:
—The enemy is directing
more of his attacks against
small militia or home guard
units protecting villages and
hamlets in isolated or- newly
pacified areas. The strength of
these units las been doubled, to
400,000 men, in recent months.
—With American units mov-
ing out and more withdrawals
expected, the South Vietnamese
army is taking on7 more of the
fighting. _;:-¦--
After the 9th Infantry Division
left in the first U-S/withdrawal,
for example, the South Viet-
namese army took over defense
of the entire Mekong Delta. v
In areas where ' South Viet-
namese and American troops
are operating together, the poli-
cy now is for the Vietnamese to
search out enemy caanps while
the U.S. troops hold back. This
exposes the Vietnamese to more
danger.
Meanwhile, the six-week-old
lull in the war continued, with
only a handful of skirmishes re-
ported. Spokesmen reported no
U.S. casualties in any of the ac-
tions.
Senate Holds Key to Fate
On Draft of 19-Year-Olds
HOUSE APPROVAL EXPECTED
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon's plan to draft
19-year-olds first under a lottery system appears likely to
win House approvaT next week but its fate in the Senate
is an open question.
The House Armed Services Committee approved the plan
aimed at giving 18-year-olds advance notice of their draft
prospects by a surprise 31-0 vote Thursday.
House leaders, who believe they , can block efforts to tack
wholesale revisions on the bill, almost immediately scheduled
floor action for late next week, indicating there is little hard
opposition there.
But reports from the Senate indicated Armed Services
Chairman John C. Stennis,- D-Miss., was reluctant to put the
bill on the floor , where critics, who count Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Mass., have a host of proposed revisions including
elimination of all college draft deferments.
Stennis could not be reached for comment but Senate
Democratic leader Mike Mansfield, who favors elimination
of the draft, discounted those reports.
An effort to eliminate all college deferments was ruled
out of order by a 21-io roll-call vote in the House committee
that indicated the strategy that may be used to block draft
amendments on the House floor.
The elimination of college draft deferments was proposed
by Rep. Richard H. Ichord, D-Mo. Deferments "in time of a
shooting war one of the biggest mistakes we have made,"
he said.
Other college deferment critics — including Kennedy and
Rep. Otis G-. Pike, D-N.Y., and Lucien N. Nedzi, D-Mich.—
contend deferments are unfair simply because they put
the burden of fighting to men who don't have the academic
ability or money to go to college.
Nixon's lottery plan is aimed at letting 18-year-olds.know
their draft prospects the following year so they can make
career plans accordingly.
The 365 birthdates for the following year would be.drawn
out of a hat in late September or early October to determine
the order of callups.
Men whose 19th birthdays fall on the first dates drawn
would know they face the draft early in the year. Those with
the last birthdates drawn likely would escape the draft
entirely.
Second Soviet
Spaceship
lands Safely
MOSCOW UB — The second
spaceship in the Soviet Union's
troika mission landed safety to-
day, returning three more cos-
monauts to earth and leaving
only two aloft in Soyuz: 8.
Moscow Radio said Soyuz 1,
carrying Ahatoly Filipchenko,
Vladislav Volkov and Viktor
Gorbatko, landed in the Soviet
Union. It was in orbit nearly
five days.
Still flying in space aboard So-
yuz 8 were veteran cosmonauts
Vladimir Shatalov and Alexei
Yeliseyev.
The other ship in this biggest-
ever mission, Soyuz 6, was
brought to earth Thursday with
Georgy Shonan and Valery Ku-
basov aboard.
Soyuz 8 is expected to land
Saturday.
Soyuz 7 landed 96 miles north-
west of Karaganda , in Kazakhs-
tan, only IS miles from the site
where Soyuz 6 came down. The
broadcast said search parties
reached the spacecraft quickly
and the three cosmonauts "feel
excellent."
The mission of Soyuz 7 was
declared "successfully complet-
ed," as Soyuz 6's flight had been
24 hours earlier.
The only pioneering aspect of
the flight announced so far has
been the testing by Soyuz 6 of
new automatic welding equip-
ment to determine the feasibili-
ty of its use in the construction
in space of a large orbiting sta-
tion or platform, the goal of the
current Soviet space program.
LANDS SAFELY.. , Crew
of Soviet spaceship Soyuz-7
aboard the space capsule in
photo released by Soviet
sources. Crewmen, from
left, are: Flight engineer
Vladislav Volkov, flight
commander Lt. CoL Ana-
toly Filipchenko, and re-
search engineer Lt. Col.
Viktor Gorbatko. (AP Photo-
fax)
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair to partly cloudy and con-
tinued cold through Saturday.
Freezing, or near freezing,
temperatures again tonight.
Westerly winds diminishing to-'
night. Low tonight 26-32; high
Saturday upper 40s. Outlook
Sunday: Temperatures below
normal with no precipitation
likely.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum, 43; minimum, 30;
noon, 43; precipitation, 01.
Soviet Trawler
Fired on Off
Viefnam Coast
SAIGON (AP ) - A South
Vietnamese navy vessel fired on
and hit a Soviet trawler off the
coast of South Vietnam on
Thursday but the trawler es-
caped with smoke pouring from
her forward section, official
sources reported.
The informants said today the
trawler was intercepted by a
South Vietnamese naval patrol
boat inside South Vietnam's 12-
mile territorial waters limit
south of Da Nang. The patrol
boat asked the trawler to identi-
fy herself and when she refused
the Vietnamese fired a warnin g
shot, the sources added.
"When the trawler continued
on her course, the Vietnamese
craft fired another shot but this
time aimed to hit and did, the
sources said. Nevertheless, the
trawler headed into open sea.
Earlier reports said that U.S.
ships were involved , but a
spokesman for the U.S Com-
mand denied this.
Soviet trawlers loaded with
electronic monitoring equip-
ment in place of nets and fish-
ing equipment regularly shadow
U.S. 7th Fleet vessels off Viet-
nam.
Bittersweet
Bouquets
Classified Section
\' ¦ ' .' ) ¦  
' '
¦
. . :' I - : ' 
¦¦ ¦
fair to Pa rtly
Cloudp and
Continued Cold
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-
dent Nuron asserted Friday the
nation is "on the road to recov-
ery from the disease of runaway
prices" but cautioned that the
effort to cool off the economy is
bound to produce "slowing
pains."
Iri an address prepared for
live radio broadcast to the na-
tion, Nixon disclosed he will
send a letter appealing for
wage-price restraint to a cross
section of business and labor
leaders during the weekend.
The letter, he said, would, ask
them "to make their own future
plans on the basis of working
and selling in a country that is
not fooling about slowing down
the rise of the cost of living."
Declaring a confidence that
the administration's antiinfla-
tion policies are "beginning to
take hold," Nixon told citizens:
"You can make your plans on
the basis' that price rises are
going to be slowing down."
The deliberate cooling off of
the economy, however, inevitab-
ly will mean that some busi-
nesses will suffer from sluggish
sales; he said.
''As we gently, but firmly, ap-
ply the brakes," said the Presi-
dent, "we are going to experi-
ence some 'slowing pains.' Like
growing pains these are a
healthy development, but pain-
ful nevertheless."
Nixon promsed the adminis-
tration would view economic ad-
justments with compassion and
would keep a close watch on the
unemployment rate.
/'There are some who say that
a high rate of unemployment
cannot be avoided," he added.
"L do not agree. In our level-
ing-off process, we intend to do
eveiything we can to resist in-
creases in unemployment."
Presidential counselor Arthur
F. Burns, who is to become the
hew head of the Federal Re-
serve Board, said in advance of
the broadcast that Nixon was
going to talk to his hearers "in
a way that we hope will enable
them to get the message."
Forty-four House Democrats
called on the President Thurs-
day to mount "a genuine war on
inflation,"
Nixon Asserts Economy Cooling
I .' ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS . ' §
I WHAT IT WOULD DO: Set up a lottery, held hi late j
I September or early October .each jtear to determine the |
1 draft order for the following; year's 365 birthdates. Men ||
I whose 19th birthday falls on the first date's dra-wn would I
i know "they faced/the draft in January or February. Men I
I whose birthdates were drawn last would likely escape |
W the draft entirely. ' ¦; A i
I THE PRESENT SYSTEMr All able-bodied nien 19 to 1
§'. .¦25 ' years of age are subject to the draft on an oldest- |
| first basis. Since most older men already have been draft- §
1 ed, the men now being called are usually in the 20-to-21 I
I age group. _ : ; ¦ : ' ' ' ¦'' ¦' - ' . .1
% BACKGROUND: President Nixon asked Congress Sept. 1
I 18 to repeal the 1967 ban against a draft lottery, saying i
I his plan would be the fairest and easiest way to limit the I
i draft to 19-year-oIdsA |
% ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' '¦ ' '. ¦ ' . .
¦
- . ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ i
I PROGNOSIS: Speedy scheduling of House action late I| next week indicates Nixon's proposal faces little hard |
I opposition there. But its fate in the Senate remains a II question. Senate Armed Services Committee Chairman |
I John C. Stennis, D-Miss., has indicated reluctance to take 1
If up the measure for fearJSenate critics might try to re- 1
I vise the entire draft system with amendments. i
fWhat and Why!
1 Of Draft Bill I83 I S *
TOP AIDE OF
McCORMACK
IS SUSPENDED
WASHINGTON OT - The
top aide of House Speaker
John W. McCormack has
been suspended following a
charge he interceded in a
stock case with the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commis-
sion.
Martin Swcig, 46, who has
been on McCormack's staff
for 24 years, was named In
an SEC suit as having ar-
ranged a meeting last May
at whlcli the SEC was asked
to lift a ban on tho sale of
Porvin-Dohrmann Co. stock.
The suit says Parvin-
Dohrmann paid $50,000 to
Nathan Voloshcn, a friend
of McCormack's for whom it
saW Sweig arranged llie
meeting. A week later the
SEC ban against sale of the
stock was lifted.
CHIEF DELEGATE . . . Mme Nguyen Thi Binh, left,
chief of the National Liberation Front's delegation to the peace
talks, speaks to newsmen Thursday in Paris after the talks'
3flth session. With her is an unidentified member of the NLF
delegation. (AP Photofax)
The Daily Record
Two-State Deafhs
Miss Esther Ruehmann
TREMPEALEAU, Wis.-Miss
Esther Ruehmann, 68, died
Thursday afternoon at the
Trempealeau County Hospital,
rural Whitehall.
She was born in Winona to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ruehmann.
They farmed in the Garvin
Heights area until moving here
22 years ago.
There are no known surviv-
ors. Her parents and a sister,
Anna, have died.
Graveside services will be
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at Wood-
lawn Cemetery, Winona , the
Rev. Nolan Sucher, Mount Cal-
vary Lutheran Church, Trem-
pealeau, officiating.
Smith Mortuary, Galesville,
has charge of arrangements.
There will be no visitation.
Airs. Carl Reinhold
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Mrs. Carl Reinhold, 73,
died at John Lincoln Hospital,
Phoenix, Ariz., Friday at 2:30
a.m. She suffered a stroke
Sept. 11 which paralyzed her
on the left side and left her
unable to talk. Complete pa-
ralysis followed. 7 •
The former Julia Pampuch
was born Oct. 13, 1895. She
had been living at the family
home in Borst Valley since her
husband died April 4, 1959, but
went to Phoenix, Ajiz., Aug. 28
to visit her son.
Survivors are: one son, Carl
Jr., Phoenix, one daughter,
Mrs. Howard (Irene) Knipple,
Sarasota, Fla., and two grand-
sons, Robin Scott and Carl Per-
ry Reinhold.
Funeral arrangements have
not been announced. Her bus-
band was cremated.
Olaf S. Johnson
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Olaf Selmer Johnson,
68, died at 5:20 a.m. today at
Tweeten. Memorial Hospital fol-
lowing a three-year illness.
A farmer, he was born Nov.
26, 1900, at Black Hammer to
Bernt and Gina Gronvold John-
son and married Stella Johnson
in 1932 in Waukon, Iowa;
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Leland and Owen, Spring
Grove; one daughter, Mrs.
Harold <Helen) Larson, Mabel;
10 grandchildren; four broth-
ers, Herman, Henry and Clar-
ence, Spring Grove, and Ger-
hard, Mabel; and four sisters,
Mrs. Oscar (Myrtle) Kroshus,
Spring Grove; Mrs. Raymond
(Alice) Meyer, Caledonia; Mrs.
Vernon (Regina) Duxbury, Can-
ton, and Mrs. Elias (Ruth )
Hern, Hibbing, Minn. His par-
ents and a sister have died.
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 2 p.m. at Faith Lutheran
Church, Black Hammer, the
Rev. Rolf G. Hanson officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may. call at Engell-
Boble Funeral Home Sunday
afternoon and evening and
Monday morning and then at
the church after l p.m.
Winona Funerals
John G. Diedrich
Funeral services for John G.
Diedrich, 81, 464 E. 3rd St., who
died Wednesday, will be at 9:30
a.m. at the Watkowski Funeral
Home and at lo a.m. at the Ca-
thedral of Sacred Heart, the Rt.
Rev. H. J. Dittman efficiating .
Burial will be in St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after 7 p.ra. tonight.
Rosary will be recited at 8.
Mr. Diedrich was a member
of the Winona County Old Set-
tlers Association.
Weather
Wisconsin — Temperatures
are expected to average 9-12 de-
grees below normal southeast
and 11-14 degrees below normal
northwest Saturday through
Wednesday. Normal highs are
52-62 and normal lows are 33-40
during the period. Continuing
temperature changes Saturday
through Wednesday.
Precipitation is expected to
total three-quarters to one inch
in rain possibly mixed witii
snow north Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy .. . . .  fit 45 ..
Albuquerque, cloudy 68 43 ._
Atlanta, clear .... . ..73 48 ..
Bismarck, clear ... 43 25
Boise, rain : 52 43 ,10
Boston, cloudy 61 52 .
Buffalo, cloudy .... 62 44 .03
Charlotte, clear ... 65 48 . .
Chicago, clear ..... 53 35
Cincinnati, clear .. 58 35
Cleveland, cloudy .. 60 40 ..
Denver, clear ...... 33 18
Des Moines, clear . 49 29
Detroit, cloudy .. ' .. 57 41 .02
Fairbanks, clear .. 50 25
Fort Worth, cloudy . 64 54
Helena, cloudy ..... 39 21
Indianapolis, clear . 55 32 A.
Jacksonville, clear . 85 65
Juneau, fog . . . . . . . .  51 27
Kansas City, clear . 54 33 .. .
Los Angeles, clear . 73 64
Louisville, clear .... 62 38 .
Memphis, cloudy ... 65 46 . .
Miami^ rain ....... 84 74 .72Milwaukee, clear .:. 49 3D .02
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 41 32 . .
New Orleans, clear . 77 55 '¦'..
New York, clear ¦¦'..; . 6 4  54 . .
Okla. City, cloudy . 5 7  34 ..
Omaha, clear ...... 45 26
Philadelphia, clear . 65 47 .,
Phoenix, clear ...... 86 60
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 67 44 .,
Ptland, Me.cloudy . 57 47 _ .
Ptland, Ore. cloudy . 54 41 .20
Rapid City, cloudy . 42 20
Richmond, cloudy .. 73 50 .,
St. Louis, clear ... 57 33 ..
Salt Lk. City, rain . 57 42 ; .90
San Diego, rain .... 73 61 .03
San Fran., clear ... 64 55 .05
Seattle, clear ..A. 49 41 .02
Tampa, cloudy .... 89 74 ..
Washington, cloudy . 70 49 ..
Winnipeg, clear .... 43 28 ..
FRIDAY
OCTOBER .17/1949
Municipal Court
Winona
FORFEITURES:
Charles A. Oian, 614 Harriet
St., $30, speeding 70 m.p.h. in
a 55 zone, 8:05 p.m. Monday,
Highway 61 at Dresbach, ar-
rest by Highway Patrol.
Allen R. Boelter, Crystal,
Minn,, $15, driv ing without
lights, 9:30 p.m. Oct, 11, High-
way 6L.
George A. Benedict, Kenosha,
Wis., $10, parking near fire
hydrant, 8:45 a.m. Thursday,
West 2nd and Walnut streets.
Nels E. Jacobson, Utica,
Minn., $30, speeding 70 m.p.h.
in a 55 zone, 7:10 p.m. Monday,
Highways 61-14 and 43, arrest
by Highway Patrol.
BLACK RIVER PALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Of a totar of $2,129
in fines and forfeitures in 76
cases handled in Jackson Coun-
ty Court Monday by Judge
Richard Lawton, the following
were from the county.
Alan. J. Forsting, Humbird,
speeding, $27,
Norman D. Peterson, Melrose,
speeding at night, $27.
John S. Gard, Merrillan , stop
sign violation , $27.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 158 — Small black female,
mixed breed, available.
No. 171 — Large brown and
black German shepherd, avail-
able.
No. 176 — Collie, brown and
white, female, available.
No. 181 — Large black Labra-
dor, male, ho license, fifth day.
No. 183 _ Small brown and
white male, border Collie pup,
third day.
No. 184 — Large male black
Labrador, available.
No. 185 — Male, long haired
terrier, gray, available.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ROCHESTER, Minn. — To
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Erickson,
a daughter . Thursday at St.
Marys Hospital. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Einar Erick-
son, Rushford, Minn., and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Kasten, Winona.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick (Mary.Red-
ig) Gannon, a son, Dean Mich-
ael, Sunday.
FALLS CHURCH, Va. — En-
sign and Mrs. Rodney . Moen,
305 Kent St., Falls Church, a son,
Oct. 6. Paternal grandmother
is Mrs, Lena Moen, Whitehall,
Wis.
. BLA-IR, Wis. (Special) - To
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winter,
Markesan , Wis., a daughter Oct,
1. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Kolve, Blair, and
Mrs. Huth Chase, Milwaukee.
To Spec. 4 and Mrs. Derald
Tuschl, Bamberg, Germany, a
daugh ter Sept. 28. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Tony Obieglo,
Blair, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Tuschl, Colfax. Mr. and Mrs.
Alex lyga Sr., Blair, are great-
grandparents, and Mrs. John
W o z x e y ,  Independence, the
great-great-grandmother.
FIRE CALLS
Today
9:29 a.m. - St. Charles Street
river front , coal and rubbish un-
derground fire ; 250 feet of 2'^-
inch hose used.
10:53. a.m. - 55 E. Lake*
Boulevard , Bernard Arenz resi-
dence , furnace malfunction;
smoke extractor used.
10:43 a.m, — Winona Daily
News overheated exhaust sys-
tem; C02 used.
Today 's Birthdayi
Jon Wachowiak , Rollingstone,
6,
Julie Ann Schlink , Rolling-
stone, Minn., 3.
WENONA DAM LOCKAGE
THURSDAY
11:50 p.m.—Chippewa , 4 barg-
es, up.
Small craft — 4.
TODAY
Flo w — 10,900 cubic feet per
second at 0 a.m. today.
1:20 a.m. — Del Rio , 15 barg-
es, up.
4:35 a.m. — W, S. Rhea , 12
barges , up.
6:35 a.m, — Elizabeth Ann , 3
barges, down.
Two-Sta te Funerals
George R, Rasmussen
CANTON, Minn. (Special) -
Funeral services for George R.
Rasmussen were held today at
Canton Presbyterian Church,
the Rev. Jeno Weisz of Henry-
town Lutheran Church officia-
ting. Burial was in the State
Line Cemetery, rural Har-
mony. Pallbearers were How-
ard Johnson, Arlow Johnson,
Warren Rasmussen, Marcelus
Razenburger and Joseph Scholl.
Henry Thompson
GALESVILLE, Wis, (Special)
— Funeral services for Henry
Thompson, 68, who died sudden-
ly, were herd at Trinity Luther-
an Church, Waterloo, Iowa, last
week.
He was born and raised in
Abrams Coulee near Galesville
and attended school there.
Mrs. Julia Schad
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral serv-
ices for Mrs.
Julia Schad, 97,
were held to-
ri ay  at St.
Mary's Catholic
C h u r c h , the
Rev. 0. T. Per-
rizo officiating.
Burial was in
the c h u r c h
cemetery.
She died Wed-
Mrs. Schad nesday at Pepin
View Nursing Home, Lake City.
Mrs. Frances Jick
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Mrs.
Frances Jick, 85, Whitehall,
died Thursday afternoon at the
Trempealeau County Hospital
after an illness of several
months.
The former Frances Pellow-
ski, she was born in Winona
April 22, 1884, the daughter of
John and Julia Mauszycki Pel-
lowski. She married Anton
Jick. He died in 1963. The cou-
ple farmed near Centerville,
Wis. She was a member of the
Sacred Heart Church, Pine
Creek, Wis.
Survivors include two sons;
Edmund , Centerville* andFloyd, Whitehall ; one grand-
daughter ; one brother, Al Pel-
low, Milwaukee, and three
sisters, Mrs, Frank (Anna)
Banazek, Milwaukee, Mrs. Wil-
liam (Martha ) Mill and Mrs.
Harry (Rose) Smocke, Winona.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Monday at the Wat-
owski Funeral Home, Winona,
and at 10 a.m. at the St. Stan-
islaus Catholic Church, the
Rev. Donald Grubisch officia-
ting. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Wat-
kowski Funeral Home after 4
p.m. Sunday. The Rosary will
be recited at 8 p.m.
Goodview to
Explore School
Construction
A special meeting of the
Goodview School Board has been
called for 7 p.m. Oct. 28 for
the conideration of a possible
site for construction of a new
elementary school in the village
and matters concerned with fi-
nancing such a project.
The board 's clerk, Frank Tut-
tie, said that the public has
been invited to attend the meet-
ing.
CONSIDERATION of the pos-
sibility that future elementary
school construction may become
necessary stems from state law
which provides that every school
district in the state must offer
a high school program by 1971.
Previously, tlie board of Good-
view's Common District 2606
had indicated thnt it would con-
tinue to operate until the 1071
deadline.
Then, presumably, the district
would be consolidated with Wi-
nona Independent District 861.
MOST OF Goodview '» ele-
mentary pupils now are attend-
ing clauses at Phelps Labora-
tory School on the Winona State
College campus on a contract
between the board and college.
The district has a tract of
land acquired for possible fu-
tu re school construction but tho
site is inadequate , as far as
state Department of Education
requirements aro concerned , in
size.
District officials indicated the
Oct. 2(1 meeting will be basically
Informational with various
avenues of action to be ex-
plored.
POSSIBILITY of a bond ils-
sue and other aspects of financ-
ing will be considered.
The meoting will bo held in
the Goodview village hall.
CST Alumnae
To Be Honored
Miss Pellowskl Mrs. Clark
Two alumnae will be honored
at the College of Saint Teresa's
annual Alumnae Homecoming
banquet Saturday at 6:30 p m.
in Lourdes dining hall.
They are Mrs. Donald A.
Clark, Milwaukee, Wis., and
Miss Anne Pellpwski, a Wino-
na^ currently living in New
York. Both women will be cit-
ed for outstanding leadership in
the field of education and for
service to their community* to
the church and to the College
of Saint Teresa.
Citations will be conferred by
Mrs. Albert Funk Jr., national
president of the College of
Saint Teresa Alumnae Associa-
tion.
Over 200 alumnae from 18
states and U classes represent-
ing five-year periods from 1919
to 1969 will attend the annual
homecoming.
Mrs. Clark was cited for her
leadership in Catholic education
as president of the board of ed-
ucation, Archdiocese of Mil-
waukee; for her influence and
dedication as a teacher at the
university, college and high
school level, and for organiza-
tional services as an officer in
the Milwaukee Archdiocesan
League of Catholic Home and
School Associations and the
Council of Catholic Women.
Mrs, Clark was named Wiscon-
sin's Woman of the Year by the
Catholic War Veterans' Auxili-
ary. Currently Mrs. Claik is a
member of the alumnae board
of the College of Saint Teresa
and serves on the public rela-
tions committee, She is the
wife of Donald A. Clark , profes-
sor of physical education at
Marquette University. T h e
Clarks have three children.
Also cited was Miss Pellow-
ski, director-librarian of the
UNICEF Information Center on
Children's Culture and author
of the first international bibliog-
raphy on children's literature
and libraries, Miss Pellowskl, a
Fulbright scholar to Germany,
following her graduation from
the College of Saint Teresa,
traveled extensively in the Eu-
ropean countries to gather ma-
terials for her bibliography and
studied at the University of
Munich. She has made numer.
ous recordings of world-folk-
lore and has appeared on radio
and television in programs on
children 's literature .
Miss Pollowslu, a native Wi-
nonan , has been employed on
the staff as story teller and
children 's librarian with tho
New York Public Library. As
director - librarian of the
UNICEF Center, Miss Pellow-
skl is responsible for collecting
books, films, games, record-
ings, and other rcalia which aro
used by children to develop
their culture and the knowledge
of different countries, especial,
ly Asia , Africa ancJ South
America.
RETURN S BOND
LANCASTER, Pa. (AP) -,
Richard G. Hess, 41, has re-
turned a $150 U.S, savings bond
ho won in an art show 3iere last
month. Ho attached a note stat-
ing: "I am opposed to our Im-
moral involvement in Vietnam
and this bond represents a very
real contributon to the Involve-
ment."
son, neighbors , saw the flames
coming from the hay mow at
10:15 p.m. and both called the
Mondovi lire department. When
firemen arrived the barn was
all in flames. They stayed on
the scene three hours.
Ronald Young and family
hnyo been living on tho place
since last spring. Tho Duncan-
sons released no information on
estimated loss or Insurance cov
eracc.
Wabasha Seniors
Will Take
College Tests
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-
Six seniors at Wabasha High
School will take the American:
College Test Saturday to deter-
mine their scholastic abilities.
Tests will be given at Winona
State College and Mayo High.
School and the junior college,
Rochester, These tests are re-
quired of all students planning
to enter the University of Minn-
esota or Minnesota colleges.
Eight Future Teachers of Am-
erica members from here are
attending a leadership confer-
ence in Hudson, Wis., today
through Sunday. The FTA, in its
second year, has 32 members ,
who are assigned to assist
teachers in classroom theory .
Speakers at the first meeting
this term were Mr. and Mrs .
Paul 'Lea, new Wabasha High
School principal and his wife ,
who is a part-time teacher , and
Michael Hruby, also an instruc-
tor here.
Classes have elected officers and Ihe-y
and fhelr advisers are lls-fcd es follows- :
Seniors, 107 students — Jeff Plank,
president ; Debbie Stroot, vice president";
Debl Barney, business manager; Mat.
triew Marx, secretary; Cary Glomsk I,
treasurer, and Glenn Huntoon, Peter
Paulson, Richard Nelson and Mrs , Na-
dine Carr, advisors.
Juniors, 10? students — Jean Marcou,
president; Dave Bout, vice president; DI.
anna Albrecht. tecretary-lroasurer; Jim
Abbott, buclno-ss manager, and George
Hanson and Mmes. Kathleen Durand,
Duane Loretz and Glenn. Huntoon, ad-
visers.
Sophomores, 112 students — John Burk.
hardt, president! John Olornskl, vice pres-
ident; Shirley Popp, secretary) Jeff Walt ,
cr, treasurer, and Miss Johnlta Wlllcma,
Miss Demy Uldrlch, Miss Rosemary
Hamilton and William Fle-dlor, advisers.
Froshman class — Lorl Wodele, prcs.1.
dent; Bob Abbott, vice president; Deb-
bie Wilcox, secretory-treasurer, and Miss
Elvira Passe, Miss Joan Crapser, Barry
Ennrtv and Thomas Encback, advisers.
Glenda Stockton, senior .. Is the school
baton twlrler and orjnnUor of the Ar.
rowoltes, a baton twirling troupa, She
holds classes at the American Legion
Annex Thursdays for beginners at 4
p.m., Intermediate al 4:30 and advanc.
ed students at i.
FARIBAULT, Minn. (AP) -
The arraignment of a Prior
Lake, Minn,, man on a first-
degee murder charge was con-
tinued Thursday until Oct. 29 in
Rice County District Court here.
James H. Johnson, 39, was in-
dicted last week on the murder
charge in connection with the
slaying of a 14-year-olol Web-
ster, Minn., girl.
The body of Sandra Ateinke
was found In a wooded area
near Montgomery, Minn. , Sept.
11. The girl had disappeared
from her home Aug. 31.
Johnson is being held in the
Rice County jail in lieu of $70,-
000 bond.
Arraignment of
Prior Lake Man
Is Continued
Notice to
Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
» Our city circulation department will accept tele-
phono calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for tt»* delivery of misting papors in Winona and
Goodview.
The Telephone Number
to Call Is
3-2961
Congress OK s
Billon Loans
For Students
WASHINGTON (AP)-A bill
aimed at encouraging banks to
make federally guaranteed
loans to college students has
won final approval in Congress.
The measure, passed hy the
House Thursday, 326 to 10,
would give an incentive allow-
ance for banks equal to an addi-
tional 3 per cent interest. Pres-
ently, the interest rate is limit-
ed to 7 per cent on student
loans.
The bill authorizes $20 million
for payment of allowances dur-
ing'this fiscal year and $40 mil-
lion for next fiscal year. The
amount of the incentive pay-
ment would be determined each
quarter by the secretary of wel-
fare.
An additional $240 million also
is authorized by the bill cover-
ing three other student aid pro-
grams during the next two
years.
CONSTIPATED?
DUE TO LACK OF F60D _
BULK IN YOUR DIET "
TRY
HONG KONG (AP) - TEie
anti-Communist Hong Kong
Times reported today that anti-
Mao guerrillas attacked an air
force camp in Canton, killed two
communist soldiers and threw
explosives into the camp that
caused heavy damage.
The Chinese language news-
paper quoted an unidentified
Chinese traveler from Canton as
saying that the band of guerril-
las launched the night attacR
Oct. 3.
Meanwhile the anti-Commu-
nist Sing Tao Jih Pao reported
that 20 persons were executed in
Canton in late September on
charges of counterrevolutionajy
sabotage. The paper attributed
its report to Chinese travelers
from Canton.
Report Anti-Mao
Forces Attacked
Air Force Camp
Police investigated one acci-
dent Thursday. There were no
injuries.
At 2:30 p.m. a 1967-model se-
dan driven by Phyllis T. Scha-
backer, Fountain City, Wis.,
was struck in the rear by a
1959 model car driven by Ad-
rian K. Virnig, 28, Lewiston, at
2nd and Center streets.
Police said the Schabacker
vehicle was stopped facing
south •when it was struck by
the southbound Virnig car.
Damage was $100 to the rear of
the Schabacker vehicle and
$150 to the front of the Virnig
car.
Police Check
One Accident
"Taie Restless Ones ," n mo-
tion picture produced by Evan-
gelist Bill y Grnlium , will be
show n at the First Baptis t
Church , 309 W. Broadway, Sun-
day nt 7 p.m.
With the accent on youth ,
tho Rev. Lcc Christophcrfiort
said , tliU feature-length film
deals Imaginatively and dra-
matically with the teen-age
crisis. With a background .sot-
ting provided hy the 1963 Billy
Grnhmm Los Angolcs Crusade ,
nnd wovon into the story pat-
tern , "Tho Restless Ones," Is
a hard-hitting, bold approach to
our social problems , he snid.¦
So popular are the cable cars
In San Francisco that , instead of
Eottimg rid of them , more are
omg built and the routes
lengthened .
First Baptist
Will Show
Graham Movie
Ten Years Ago .. .  1959
The Steelwoi'kers Union today made a new strike-settle-
ment proposal to the industry. The industry has Baid it would
bo studied.
Although Winona so far has escaped a killing frost it
could come tonight .
Winds of 05 miles per hour roared over Okinawa today
as Typhoon Chiirlottc churned slowly east of tho U .S. for-
tress island.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Emil Ervin "Buddy" Paape has a broken collarbone front
a (all to remind him of Friday the 13th.
Lt. L. II , Rchuh hns spent a week here with his parents,
other relatives and friends.
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1919
J. W , Donohowcr of Dakota was a Winona visitor yester-
day.
Mrs. Molly R. Brucckner and Miss Elsie Her man hnve
returned from Chicago, where they attended midwinter milli-
nery openings.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
Uurglurs entered the bakery of II. B. Clow last night but
loft with only a little tobacco and a few other small articles .
The price of potatoes ; in tho aren has dropped in the Inst
two weeks from lio cents to 40 cents a bushel.
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
The weather, though very cold , did not dampen the
eager crowd from surging toward tho fairgrounds and the
attendance wns very large.
Tho week closed with fair wenthor find tho receipt* of
wheat hnve been very Rood.
In Years Gone By
Fire Destroys
Mondovi Barn
MONDOVI , Wis. (Spccial)-
Firc dostroyed the born and
its mow full of hay on the Ed
Duncnnson form in Town ol
Naples, a & miles southeast of
Mondovi Thursday night. Only
the bulk tank and some milk-
ing equipment were saved. No
livestock was lost.
Clare Snxc nnd Edward Ncl-
An upturn in traffic through the Levee Plaza area was
noted Thursday night by downtown sources who, credited
clearing weather for the rise in public interest. A number
of stores were open for business.
Musical entertainment was provided by Winona yBarber-
shoppers and by a' pep band from Arcadia, Wis. ,, High
School. Another attraction was a YMCA baton twirling
contest. . \
Plaza committees said today that the remainder of the
weekend schedule will proceed unchanged for the most part.
A teen-age dance programmed for tonight at the 2nd
Street parking lot probably wilL be called off , however. It's
just a little too cold for outdoor dancing, committee
members explained.
Following is the list of activities planned for Saturday:
10-11:30 a.m.—Park-Rec Children's contest.
10:30-11 a.m.—Ron Haugen, country western.
11-11:30 a.m.—Ron Haugen, country western.
11:30-12 noon—Ron Haugen, country western.
2-2:30 p.m.—10th Story Window Group. •
2-3 p.m.—Houston High Schol hand—marching fro>m Mar-
ket to west end of Pedestrian Plaza arriving there 3 p.m.
3-3:30 p.m.—Ron Haugen,, country western.
3:30-4 p.m.—Ron Haugen, country western;
4.4:45 p.m.—Ron Haugen, country western.
A display of craft , paintings and cannons by; Henry i
Marsh wil be featured in St. Clair windows and the Winona l
Lions Club sight mobile will be at the 2nd St. parking lot.
Levee Plaza Notes
Pedestrian Increase*
Winona County sheriff' s office
investigated one accident Thurs-
day afternoon. There were ho
injuries.
At 3:10 p.m. a 1S67 model
dump truck owned by the Dunn
Blacktop Co., Goodview, and
driven by Merlin S. Iverson, 34,
4215 9th St., Goodview, collided
with a J 962 model sedan driven
by David W. Kreidermacher,
15, Minneiska Rt. ,1, Minn> , on
CSA 25, 3 miles south of . Min-
neiska.
Deputies said the truck was
southbound on the highway and
the Kreidermacher car was
pulling from a driveway.
Upon impact, the truck skid-
ded into the ditch on the east
side of the highway and then
back onto the roadway. Dam-
age was $70O to the left side of
the car. Damage to the truck
was minor.
No Injuries
In Car-Truck
Accident
Four City, Area
Teachers Elected
Four Winona nnd area teacj i-
ers Thursday were elected to
serve as representatives of the
Southeastern Minnesota Educa-
tion Association (SEJWEA ) to tho
Minnesota Educati on Associa-
tion delegate BBsoinbly.
Named to assomb ly posts dur-
ing the opening day of the SE-
MEA's biennial convention at
Rochester wero Lowell Johnson,
a mathematics instructor at Wi-
nona Senior High School; Rob-
ert RoscndahJ, Harmony High
School social studies instructor;
Ken Denny, Preston mathemat-
ics teacher and basketball
conch , nnd William Schneider ,
a social studies teacher at
Plainview.
John R, Duel , Winona Juni or
High Schooi faculty member,
had boon a candidate for elec-
tion to the association 's board
of directors.
Dr. James D, MacConnoll ,
director of the Scliool Plannin fj
Laboratory at Stnraford Univer-
sity, was kcynoto sponkcr for
the convention whkli continued
through today.
CATHLAMET, Wash . (AP) -
Four years ago Dick Harmon
was appointed sheriff of Wah-
kiakum County . Today, he's tae
wholo department.
The three deputies who nor-
mally help Harmon police the
stato's smallest county—popula-
tion 4,000 walked out this week
in protest of a planned 1970
budget cut. The office-girl-ma-
tron and tlie night jailer have
been transfered to other depart-
ments.
Harmon said of his staff
Thursday : "It's just me here,
all alone ... hoping nothing
happens.''
Sheriff Sitting
Along Hoping
Nothing Happens
Nice Probe
Several Thefts
Several thefts are under in-
vestigation by Winona police.
Richard Gernes, 1077 W. King
St., reported his tan and brown
.1960 model Chevrolet two-door
sedan, -license number UP682,
was taken from in front of his
home between 10:3O p.m.
Thursday and 9:35 a.m today.
Police said car doors were un-
locked but the ignition was lock-
ed. ;• . . ;. ¦
An employe of Stdtt and Son
Corp., 220 E. 3rd St., manufac-
turers of cotton gloves, report-
ed that two boxes of new gloves
were taken from inside the
fear of the building Thursday
afternoon. Value of the gloves
was $15.95.
Winona Auto Sales, 267 W.
3rd St,, told police that a
mounted spare tire was taken
from the trunk of a car on their
used car lot Thursday night.
Value of the tire was $45.
The city street department
reported the theft of two flash-
er signals from an excavation
at West 5th and Winona streets
Thursday night. Total value of
the signals was $51.30.
WAIDA Tells
Of Plans for
New Building
Plans to construct a specula-
tive building at the airport in-
dustrial park were announced
today by the Winona Area In-
dustrial Development Associa-
tion.' -
The building would have 60,-
000 square feet of floor space
and will be located on a 9.6-
acre site on Galewski Drive,
near the airport entrance.
Plans and specifications, to be
furnished by W-Smitb Architec-
tural & Engineering Services,
cover foundation, roof and
walls only. Alternate specifica-
tions will be drawn for comple-
tion of the interior. Designs can
be accommodated to needs of
prospective occupants.
Construction may start this
year, according to Harold
Doerer, WAJDA president.
It will be the second such
speculative building erected by
WAIDA. The first was built two
years ago and subsequently
purchased by Lake Center In-
dustries which now has an ex-
pansion program under way.
Pleasant But
Cool Weekend
!s Foreseen
A colder than normal but
otherwise pleasant weather
weekend seems to be shaping
up for the Winona area.
Freezing temperatures were
recorded here again this morn-
ing when the mercury dropped
from its Thursday afernoon
high of 43 to an overnight low
of 30 and it should remain in
the 30- and 40-degree ranges
through Sunday.
The period of intermittent
shower activity and overcast
skies may- have ended—brief-
ly, at least—with skies which
cleared Thursday night expect-
ed to remain fair to partly
cloudy through Saturday.
Today's weather forecast is
the same for the entire state
and holds out the chance of
freezing or near freezing tem-
peratures tonight and unseason-
ably cool weather through the
weekend.
It was 43 at noon today, a
low of around 32 is forecast for
ton'ght and Saturday's high
will be in the upper 40s.
Temperatures Saturday will
continue below normal but no
precipitation is likely.
Advertisement
Hearing Tests
Set for
Winona
Free electronic hearing test*
will be given in Winona. •
Anyone who has trouble hear-
ing or un .lerstanding Is welcome
to come in for a free test using
the fastest electronic equipment
to determine his or her particular
loss.
Diagrams showing how the ear
works and some of the causes
of hearing loss will be available .
Visitors can see statistics of how
thousands of people have been
helped with a simple ear oper-
ation to hear again. And how the
latest electronic developments
are helping thousands more.
Everyone should have a hear-
ing test at least once a year if
there is any trouble at all hear-
ing clearly. Even people now
wearing a hearing aid or those
who hove been told nothing could
be done for them should have
a hearing tost and find out about
the latest methods of hearing cor-
rection.
The free hoarlng testa will be
held at Park Plaza from 12 to
5 p.m. Monday, Oct. 20. Call
2801 nnd ask for Harold Lien
between these hours for appoint-
ment at nnother time.
FREE TESTS COURTESY OF
BE LTONE HEARING
AID CENTER
WALIY'S SUPPER CLUB w~™. Wally'i Supper ClubFountarn City, Wisconsin Fountain city, wu.
Holiday Inn
Wnlly 's is n reslnurant of charm where good food takes precedence
ovrr all. No music or other entertainment . . . just cunexccllcd Hnppy Chel
steaks , chicken , senfood and a host of other flno dishes prepared
nnd served hy an experienced staff. Served daily from 5 to mid- Krosno s Lunch Counter
night , Sundays from 4 to 11 p.m. Closed Tuesdays. Reservat ions Golden Fronappreciated, Fount.in city, w«.
DINE OUT OFTEN AT ANY OF THE EATING Ruth's Restaurant
ESTABLISHMENTS FEATURED HERE! AA™.W.!01
Study Highway Connecting Routes
Relative merits of two propos-
ed connecting routes between
Gilmore Avenue and Highway
61-14 were explored Thursday
night by the City Planning Com-
mission. The commission held
the matter over for two weeks
after hearing comments by af-
fected property owners and city
technical personnel.
The city's 1970 capital im-
provements program calls for
construction of a street to pro-
vide an additional city entrance,
said Charles E. Dillerud, direc-
tor of planning. He called it es-
sential that an alternative be
provided to the present links
with the 4-lane highway at
Clark's Lane and at the Gil-
more A v e n u e  intersection.
Clark's Lane, designed only for
light residential traffic, is car-
rying about triple its design ca-
pacity, he said. It also consti-
tutes one of the city's most dan-
gerous intersections, he added.
THE PROPOSED street also
would facilitate further develop-
ment east of the Miracle Mall
shopping center and would pro-
vide better access from the
south to large portions of the
city north of Gilmore Avenue
and west of Cummings Street,
according to Dillerud.
The proposed route consists
of a southern portion joining
Highway 61-14 in alignment
with Cummings Street. The
northerly part either would be
a straight line extension of
Cummings or a diagonal exten-
sion of Vila Street. The Cum-
mings extension would pass
through two residential proper-
ties and the westerly end of
Winona Senior High School
grounds where a football prac-
tice field is located.
Dillerud said the Vila Street
route would be easier to build
but that it would create turn-
ing problems for north - south
crosstown traffic moving be-
tween 5th Street and highway
via Vila and Cummings. The
congestion would occur on Gil-
more Avenue between Vila and
Cummings streets which are
one block apart, be said.
IP CUMMINGS Street were
extended straight south, the city
would nave to take one to three
homes. A portion of school
land would be cut off by the
street,- Dillerud said. But the
route would have a far higher
safety factor because turns
would be eliminated for cross-
town traffic and trucks and be-
cause traffic to the high school
and shopping center would be
separated, be said;
Dillerud said he "slightly fa-
vored", the Cummings exten-
sion because of its inherent
safety factor..
City Engineer Robert J. Bol-
lant told the commission he
favors the Vila Street route.
Crosstown traffic on Cummings
Street is mostly local,. Bollant
said because through traffic
would use 5th Street 6r Gil-
more Avenue, He proposed that
the new street be a state-aid
project , with truck use pro-
hibited, and with Cummings re-
maining as a local truck route.
THE PRESENT portion of
Vila Street south of Gilmore
originally was built as a tem-
porary substitute while the
shopping center's main en-
trance was under construction,
Bollant noted. Now, he said,
the street gets very heavy use
end is considered essential to
the mall.
Saying he spoke as school
board president, mall merchant
and citizen, Frank J. Allen told
the commission tie board had
not yet met on the matter. He
pointed out, however, that the
school estimates the Cummings
Street extension would cost it
about three acres of space, The
State Board of Education spe-
cified a 40-acre site, he recall-
ed, the actual size came to 38
acres and this proposal would
reduce it to 35.
The football practice field
would have to be moved east-
ward to a point where it coin-
cided with a baseball field if
Cummings Street is extended,
said Dr. Carroll Hopf , senior
high school principal. He said
the encircling running track,
for example, would pass over
home plate under such an ar-
rangement. There would not be
room enough for a straight 220-
yard running track under such
space restrictions, he Said.
MIRACLE MALL volume re-
quires two entrances, Allen
said, and most customers pre-
fer Vila Street because of few-
er obstacles and less parking
congestion. The big problem,
he said , is caused by drivers
who shortcut through the mall
or use Clark's Lane because
they fear the Gilmore-61 inter-
section.
Representing the College of
Saint Teresa , Karl Lipsohn,
Stockton, told the commission
the Vila Street route inevitab-
ly would increase crosstown
traffic through the college cam-
pus and create additional haz-
ards.
Richard Darby, 414 Dacota
St., agreed with. Allen on the
Gillmore-highway intersection.
He added later that traffic and
pedestrian safety should be the
paramount issues, witb ques-
tions of taking land and eco-
nomic benefits made secondary.
WHEN THE new Highway 14
cutoff , from St. Mary 's Col-
lege to Pelzer Street, is built
in 1972, said Bollant, the Gil-
more-highway crossing will be
rebuilt as a 90-degree cross-
ing. Clark's Lane could be
closed on the north side of the
highway, he said.
Schooi Supt. A. L. Nelson
said he is concerned with a
city master plan provision for
westward extension of Lake
Street to the proposed north-
south route. This would be in-
juriou s to the high school area,
he said. Jerry Papenfuss, com-
mission chairman, said that
part of the plan has been made
obsolete by placement of the
new school which was not con-
templated in the 1959 plan.
It's wrong to take property
if it can be avoided, said Eu-
gene Sweazey, 1071 Gilmore
Ave., opposing the Camminga
extension. Slight curves can
help slow traffic with benefic-
ial effects, he argued, but
straight streets tend to become
racetracks. - ' . . ¦ ' - ¦ '
COMMISSIONER Gordon Es-
py asked if "Vila would ba
widened through the St. Teresa
campus. It's now 40 feet and
might go''to 44 feet. Bodlant re-
plied. Espy said he opposes
such widening. Commissioner
Adolph Brenier asked whether
the Vila Street route would re-
quire acquisition of private
property. Dillerud answered
that only unimproved property
would be taken in this case.
Commissioner Howard Kel-
ler's move to bold the matter
oter f or two weeks was adopt-
ed unanimously.
WSC Homecoming Queen
Starts Reign Tonight
Winona State College will
crown its homecoming queen
tonight at 8 in Sorosen au-
ditorium. Mistress and mas-
ter of ceremonies will be
Nancy Olson, Winona and
Handy Grohert, a football
player from Bloomington.
Saturday morning at 10 the
mew queen will be riding in
the parade which will in-
clude nine musical units,
eight floats, the Warrior-
ettes and other units. The
route will be from Sanborn
and Johnson, to 4th, 4th
to Walnut, Walnut to Broad-
way, Broadway to Center
and Center to King.
At tonight's coronation
Jan Johnson, former Queen
of the Lakes and now
again a student at the col-
lege, will sing "It's A Most
Unusual D a y." Dennis
Aase will entertain at the
organ.
FOLLOWING the procla-
mation read , by Kenneth
Mogren, Winona , the 1968
homecoming queen, Jill
Sackett Holtegaard , Creseo,
Iowa , will crown one of
these candidates: Nancy
Bezdichek , Le Center, spon-
sored by Sigma Tau Gamma
fraternity; Shirley Cook,
Minneapolis, sponsored by
Alpha Delta Pi sorority;
Sue Critchfield, daughter' of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Critch-
field , 1915 Gilmore Ave., Wi-
nona, sponsored by Delta
Zeta sorority ; Terry Foll-
mann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Pollmanri, 628
Main St., sponsored by Wi-
nona State [ Lettermen's
Club; C a t e  Hingeveld,
Spring Valley, sponsored by
Tau Kappa Epsilon frater-
nity; Mary Kuchehmeister,
South St. Paul, sponsored by
Warriorettes; B a r b a r a
Quinn, St. Paul Park, spon-
sored by Phi Delta Rho fra-
ternity, and Kathy Stem-
mer, Shakopee, sponsored
by Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
Diane Heim, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Heim,
St. Charles is no longer a
candidate for Phi Sigma Ep-
silon fraternity because she
has contracted hepatitis.
Marshal for the parade
will be S. J. Kryzsko, form-
er State College Board mem-
ber.
A COLOR guard by the
Veterans Club will precede
the Kappa Pi art frater-
nity queen s float.
. Other float units are by
the men's inner residence
hall council, Tau Kappa Ep-
silon, Phi Sigma Epsilon,
Alpha Xi Delta, Phi Delta
Rho, Delta Zeta and Sigma
Tau Gamma.
With WSC's marching
band will be musical , units
from Arcadia, Dover-Eyota,
Ellendale, Elgin,, Grand
Meadow, Houston, Rush-
ford' and Wabasha high
schools.
ALSO IN the parade wall
be college president Dr. Ro-
bert DuFresne, and alum-
ni society, president Her-
bert Peter; the Warriorettes
drill team, Wenonah Play-
ers, queen's attendants,
cheerleaders , the 1968 home-
coming queen, campus cov-
er girl and freshman king
and queen.
Judging the marching
units will be Fred Heyer,
WSC music instructor, Earl
Schreiber and Larry Tom-
ton, Winona. Miss Floretta
Murray, art department
head; Levi Stermer, presi-
dent of the Winona A r t
Group, and Mrs. Frank Al-
len wiU judge the float
units.
Walk for Development Gains Speed
r X-*»T 
¦ .• ¦* .« ¦:¦ ¦ •:¦»:¦:.ttiW ¦:¦ -
MISS MINNESOTA
"I don 't know how long
I'll last , but I'll be walking
at $10 plus per mile," said
Dr. Curtis B. Siemers, re-
ferring to Winona 's Walk foq.
Development scheduled for
Oct. 25.
Dr. Siemers, vice presi-
dent in charge of student af-
fairs at Winona State Col-
lege, received his official
sponsor sheet Oct. 9 and by
Oct. 13 had almost $<> per
mile pledged. Dr. Siemers
indicated that he's noi go-
ing to stop trying for spon-
sors until he lias "at least
$10 a milo."
"I'm going to walk at
least. 10 miles ,",- said Dr .
Siemers, "maybe I'll even
surprise myself nnd walk
30."
Judy Claire Mendenhnll ,
Miss Minnesota for .1%!)-
3070, will be in Winona for
the kickoff of the wnlk.
During her -visit hero she
will be stay ing nt the homo
of Mr. nnd Mrs. William
Wiech , 125 Lohse Dr.
All area persons who wish
to participate may pick up
official sponsor sheets id
the following plnccs: Ted
Maier Drug Storo fcither
downtown or at the Mirnclo
Mall Shopping Center) , Mc-
Vey's Ice Cream Shop,
YMCA , or at the Walk for
Development offico in the
basement of Central "United
Methodist Church.
Persons who obtain spon-
sor sheets .should attempt lo
fill thorn with names of as
many sponsorfi as possible —
for as much money per mile,
ns possible — and then , on
the day of the walk, walk or guardian 's signature on
as far as possible. the bottom part of the sheet;
Three "MUSTS" should be (3) Each walker must be
kept in mind in connection sure to bring his sponsor
with the sponsor sheets: (1) sheet with him on the morn-
-The walker must be certain ing of the walk,
to" sign along the side of Sandwiches and soft drinks
the sheet with his own name will be provided for' walkers
and phone number; (2) All along the route. Food stores
walkers under 16 years of in the area are being can-
age must have a parent's vassed to obtain donations
of food and women's organ-
izations are being contacted
to furnish willing hands to
make sandwiches on the day
of the walk. Any business or
organization which wishes to
contribute in this way should
contact Pastor John Ander-
son, Central L u t h e r a n
Church, adviser for Walk for
Development, or Ann Rich-
ardson , 259 E. Sanborn St.,
chairman of the health ,
energy and welfare commit-
tee for the walk .
Prizes have been offered
by various Winona mer-
chants to walkers (boy or
man category and girl or
woman category) who excel
in certain areas: Obtaining
the greatest number of spon-
sors; greatest amount, of
money pledged per mile;
finishing the entire 30-mile
course, and for tho largest
total amount of money
raised . Winners will be an-
nounced after the walk.
Miss Minnesota , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Men-
dcnliall , Eclina , Miinn, , wns
sponsored by the Edina Jay-
cees in the Miss Minnesota
Pageant hold in June in
Austin. She will return to
tbc University of Minnesota ,
majoring in music nnd
French , as , a sophomore.
Judy, 18, has blonde ha ir
and' green eyes and is five
feet Cifiht. She-Is n member
of PiBotn Phi sornrityT
Chairman of the Wlnonn
Teem Corps i.s Susan Hitt-
ner , a senior nt (kilter High
School , instead of Jay Sad-
owaki , as announced previ-
ously.
Land Case
Goes to Jury
Another land condemnation
case went to the jury in Dis-
trict Court this morning. Judge
Glenn E. Kelley presided dur-
ing the trial which began Wed-
nesday afternoon.
-Herman C. Ohm , Winona Rt.
2, is appealing from commis-
sioner's award of $14,600 for
approximately 19 acres of his
107-acre farm which were con-
demned by the state for High-
way 1-30 right of way. Ohm is
seeking $20,500.
Attorney William A. Llndquist
represented Ohm and Lawrence
T. Collins appeared for the
state.
The land taken by the state
divides the farm into two parts
_ a northern section of 26
acres and a southern one of 64
acres
Morris Heublein , owner of a
neighboring farm t e s t i f i e d
Thursday that , in his opinion ,
damages to the Ohm farm were
about $15,000. Myron Gard , Red
Wing real estate agent testified
for the state Thursday that
damages were approximately
$12,520.
Other witnesses were Ralph
T, Hengel; Wlnonn real estate
broker , Mr. Ohm , Gordon Weis-
horn , Winona real estate agent
and Kenneth Heim , State High-
way Department engineer.
Jurors are: Mrs. Joseph
Christianson , 807 W. Howard
St. ; Mrs, Richard Fischer , ru-
ral Utien; Wallace Northouse,
Winona Rt. 1; Mrs. Ian Arm-
strong, 776 W, Howard St.;
Mrs. Dnluni Gerry, St, Char-
les ; Mrs. Joseph Krier , 312 Wil-
son St ; Mrs. Kntherino How-
eston , Dakota; Morris Joyce,
rural Dresbach; John D, Hart-
ley, Kid7 Erlgewood Rd.; Ker-
m'it R. llergland , 359 W, 4th St.;
Ronald M. Stcinbauor , 355 Lib-
erty Sl.„ and Lois Buchler , Ln
Crescent.
<iltHKNFI KLD HI-LEAGUE
HARMONY , Minn, (Special)
—The Hi-League of Greenfield
Lutheran Church is planning
fun , food nnd fellowship at a
Halloween party Sunday with
a monl starting at «:30 p.m.
y -f- ' . .* ¦ ¦ • . ¦..  7-T
Planning Group
Advises Denial
City Planning Commission
members voted Thursday night
at a public hearing to recom-
mend denial of a zoning change
request filed by Ralph A. Schar-
mer for three residential lots.
The request asked for change
of designation from R-l (l-fam-
ily residential) to R-2 (l- . to 4-
famfly residential) for residen-
tial properties at 615 and 616 W.
Belleview. St. and 576 Wacouta
St. A
SCHARMER'S attorney, Rob-
ert D; Langford , acknowledged
that the request could be con-
strued as calling for spot zon-
ing. But, he said, the houses in-
volved have been improved arid
would enhance the area's value
as fwo-family dwellings. As an
alternative to rezoning, he said,
the desired uses might be
achieved through special excep-
tions granted by the Board of
Zoning Appeals.
Several nearby -residents ob-
jected to the petition.
Leslie Nelson, 659 .W. Belle-
view St., said tie houses lad
been moved into R-l zone and
that the requested changes
would indeed be spot zoning. Mi-
chael Rompa, 660 W. Sarnia St.,
pointed to other rezoning peti-
tions that had been denied and
proposed consistent treatment
for all such cases. C. L. Wood ,
said he bought his property aft-
er a seven-month search for a
suitable R-l location and did
not want it jeopardized .
GEORGE HITTNER, 651 W.
Belleview St., called it poor
judgment on Scharmer's part to
move the houses onto compara-
tively small lots. Moreover , he
continued, this is the third time
hearings have been held on the
same request and neighborhood
residents ought not to be forced
to argue the issue repeatedly.
An appeal to the zoning ap-
peals board for special excep-
tion would be legally proper,
said Charles E. Dillerud, city
director of planning. But grant-
ing of a use variance in this in-
stance is prohibited by state
law, he said. Dillerud said the
petition did not meet the requir-
ed criteria and recommended its
denial.
Langford asked the commis-
sion to recommend the change
with strict limitations on uses to
keep occupancy to two families
per house. He said such us4
would help alleviate the city's
housing 'shortage.
A MOTION recommending
against the change got a unani-
mous vote from commissioners
present. They were: Jerry Pap-
enfuss, chairman, Hilmer Ries,
Howard Keller, Gordon Espy,
J. H. Capron and Adolph Brem-
er.
Commissioners approved with-
out debate the site plan for an
880-square-foot annex to tie
Chicken Villa, 1558 Service Dr.
Dillerud said the operator, Vin-
cent M. Majerus, had previous-
ly obtained a variance in rear-
yard clearance requirements
from the Board of Zoning Ap-
peals and that no other grounds
for non-approval had been ad-
vanced.
Blood Gifts
Fall Below
150-Pint Quota
Eighty percent of the Red
Cross bloodmobile's daily quota
. of 150 units for the Winona Coun-
ty Chapter was realized Thurs-
day "when 120 pints of blood
were drawn at the Red Cross
Chapter House, 5th and Huff
streets. Of the 120 donors, 28
were first-tune contributors.
Twenty-one individuals pre-
registered for today's drawing
at the chapter house where don-
ors were received until 3 p.m.
Hoped-for total for the five-day
period, which ends today, is 750
pints.
Multiple donors 6n Thursday
were:
One gallon or more: Mrs. M.
A, Lebakken, Mrs. J. L. Moul-
ton, Mrs. G. A. Gravos, E. D.
Gillen, L. W. Barkeim, Sister
M. Trueman.AMiss Susan 0.
Haar. Eldon L. Schramm, Rob-
ert H. Miller, Mrs. Melvin Wood,
Miss I. Yvonne Carpenter, John
D. Wharton, John F. Wood-
worth, Mrs. Leonard O. Pome-
- roy, Mrs. James Stanislawski ,
Gregory E. Hitchcock, James
Wagner, Miss Sandra Wagner ,
L. R. Woodworth. and Mrs. Da-
vid Schulz.
Two gallons or more: Robert
Beeman, Mrs. 0. R. Gadow,
Mrs. James Speltz, D. J. Kosi-
dowski, LeRoy F. Czaplewski,
Mrs. Irene Pape and1 Mrs. Har-
ry Patrick.
Three gallons or more: Loyel
Hoseck, Mrs. Christian Strand ,
Mrs. J. G. Meyers, G. J. John-
son, Robert Green, Vernon H.
Hemming, Brother Patrick
Baisley and Thomas C. Buck.
Four gallons or more: Joseph
Hentges, Leo C. Voelker, Steph-
en J. Michalowski and Charles
R. Smith.
Five gallons or more: Leo J.
Lange, Darol E. Lee, Woodrow
Livingston, Norman W. Schell-
has and Kenneth Spittler. '
ROUTES OUTLINED ;. . . Alternatives
for a new north-south street between Gilmore
Avenue an<T Highway 61-14 are shown here.
Tlie south portion (heavy black ) would be
used in either case. The shaded portion
branching to the left would be a diagonal
link 'with the present southward extension of
Vila Street (Alternate No. 1). The straight
route would cross Gilmore at Cummings
Street (Alternate No. 2) and would pass
through residential and senior high schooi
properties. '
r\ r* r\
Walk' Supported
By Nixon, HHH
j Two letters were recently received by WaJk for De-
velopment supporters from Hubert H. Humphrey nnd James
Kcogh , special assistant to President Nixon ,
The first wns addressed to Jon Bcrgland , coordinating
chairman. It reads: "I hnve received your letter and in-
vitation to come to Winona. How I wish I could do so, but
Mrs. Humphrey and I will be in Japan in conjunction with my
duties with Encyclopedia Britannica. I am very pleased with
your good work and particularly your effort to organize a
Walk for Development. I am familiar with this program and
endorse it enthusiastically. Please extend my congratulations
nnd good wishes to all the members of your committee. You
have done a splendid job . I hope other schools will follow
your lead.
Hubert 11. Humphrey"
The second letter came to Pastor John Anderson , wnlk
advisor: "On President Nixon 's behalf , I want lo thank you
for your Idler telling him about the Walk for Development
planned by the youth of Winona for Oct. 25, Tho very largo
number of worthy projects the President Is asked lo endorse
mnkes it impossible for him to single out any one tor special
recognition . Ho does want you to know , however , that he is
heartened by such evidences of young people 's involvement
nnd hurriun concern. Enterprises such as these are truly tho
'mark of caring nnd the cement of community. ' With the
President's appreciation , and with his best wishes to nil who
participate ln this encouraging endeavor ,
Jnmos Kcogh , special assistant to the President
WASHINGTON W — The
Defense. Department said Thurs-
day that a Minnesota soldier has
died not as a result of hostile
action in Vietnam.
He was identified as Spec. 5
Michael P. Dziengjel, son of
PhOomae R. Dziengel, rural
Westport.
Minnesota Soldier
Dies in Vietnam
DONATES PROFITS . . . Harold Brie-
sath, operator of Briesath's Sbell Service,
West 5th and Main streets, fills up the gaso-
line tank of S. J. Kryzsko's vehicle. Briesath
is donating all the station's profits of today
to the Winona Community Chest (Daily News
photo)
Take new Highway 1-90 from Dresbach to Maple Grove sign
just west of West Salem. Just 30 mfrtutes from Winona.
PHONE 786-2821 for RESERVATIONS
CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
Saturday, Oct. 18th, Dine and Dance to
The Music of
"The Art Rosenberg Trio"
• PRIME RIB SPECIAL •
SUNDAY SPECIALS
Baked, Stuffed Pork Chop or Cornish Hen
THURSDAY NITE FRIDAY NITE
SPECIAL SPECIAL
RIB EYE STEAK . -
¦
.' ¦¦ • ¦ • • - • • ' ¦ . .
¦ " , . FISH or
SALAD BAR CHICKEN
Include Us In Your Plans
When you want that "Special Night" to really be "Special,"
make plans for Dinner at Linahan's Restaurant in the Holi-
day Inn. Break out of. the ordinary everyday humdrum life
with a treat for yourself and family or friends or business
associates at the area's number 1 meeting spot. You'll en-
joy the quick service,
friendly atmosphere, re-
laxing cocktails and finest
food for miles around!
O^QC* NOW SERVING SUNDAY
J^jVwft!f?~" DINNERS AND YOUR
•^P^ \ FAVORITE COCKTAILS
IT tTI STARTING AT 3 P.M.
BJhwim nL
RESTAURANT
anrl I 01 INGEanu wuRyt
snd 14 and Stat* Highway 4)
FIREMEN'S BALL
For Benofit of Junior Fire Inspector*
at
American Legion Club
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18
MUSIC DY FRANK ROLLINS BAND
TICKETS $1.00 AVAILABLE AT DOOR OR FIRt
i DEPARTMENT PERSONNEL
Buffalo County
Farm Bureau
Picks Directors
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Directors for the
coming year were elected Wed-
nesday by Buffalo County Farm
Bureau members meeting at the
Louis Rippley home, Wauman-
dee, Wis.
Elected: James Schmidt-
feneeht , town of Lincoln; Ed-
win Schaffner Jr., town of Gil-
rnanton; Arthur Quarberg, town
of Modena ; Alfred Engel, town
of Belvidere; Martin Alleman,
town of Mondovi; John Konkel,
town of Glencoe; Delbert Ellis,
town of Montana; Eugene
Bagniewski, town of Milton;
Claud Klein, town of Cross; Ted
Wantoch, town of Buffalo ; Char-
les Rippley, town of Wauman-
dee.
The District IV Womens com-
mittee wDl hold their annual
workshop at the Mississippiari,
Buffalo City, Oct. 25. Reserva-
tions plus $2 must be sent to
Mrs. Merlin Ratz, Fountain City
by Wednesday. Registration will
be at 11 a.m., followed by a
12:15 luncheon, the meeting to
disperse at 4 p.m.
Bureau membership dues
have been raised to $20, and for
associate members $15.
No successor has been named
for Mrs. Ratz, women's chair-
man and publicity director who
resigned effective Nov. l.
¦ . ¦The Norwegian novelist, Sig-
rid Undset, was born in Den-
mark in 1882 and lived there
most of her life, except for the
few years , she resided in the
United States while the Nazis
occupied her homeland.
SPECIAL 15c COUPON
IN TUESDAY'S PAPER!
The
BmScot
A mountain of
^^  
a meal
o(t£giyS
HAMBURGERS
come as you sure
„.hungry
CORNER HUFF & HOWARD
SCHAFSK0PF
Sun., Oct 19
2 p.m.
JOHNNY'S
FUN HOUSE
5242 «th St.
Goodview
'WHMHHHMH^HHHHMHiflHMF
Phyllis Oilier
/ii WW/o; i?:o/fe>
M dioppmwL j h & t  WqhL
v By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Phyllis Diller said "Yes" when David Merrick
popped the question to her — would she like to take over Pearl
Bailey's part in "Hello, Dolly!" this New Year's Eve? "If we can
work out the money," added Phyllis, the Lima, O., glamour girL
Her husband, Ward Donovan, now appearing with her at the
Americana Royal Box, would probably also join the cast. Cab
Calloway, Miss Bailey's co-star, told Phyllis, "I'd like to stay
with you and be your H "
"—her "Horace van der Gelder"
Shirley MacLaine's finished
writing her book about her ob-
servations while working around
the world . . . it isn't dirty nor
even sexy . . .  but she's not sure
whether sHe wants to publish
it. She's not sure it's good
enough. "I'm not a writer," she
told me at Danny's Hideaway.
"But I wrote it myself."
All you guys with mustaches
—and you girls with mustaches,
too: Australian psychiatrist Dr.
Neville Parker claims after a
2-year survey that men with
mustaches nearly always have
sex problems.
Bridget Hanley, the Candy
Pruitt of the ABC "Here Comes
the Brides" TV show, was in 21
when she discovered that pro-
ducer-director Cy Howard had
just been there — and she saw
red.
"FIVE YEARS AGO," she
said, "when he was doing a
pilot for 'The Daughter of My
Friend Irma,' I dressed as sexy
as I could for an audition. He
looked at me and said, 'WHAT
IS IT — A BOY OR GIRL?'
"I snapped at him, 'Wait'H
I get my glasses and I'll check.'
I also told him, 'You're so in-
volved, you couldn't be objec-
tive if you tried.' Not to my
amazement, p never saw him
again."
In the interest of peaoe, I told
her that Cy was kidding. Never-
theless, Bridget — now a big
star with millions of fans —
said, "I'd like to se him again.
There are some more things E
want to tell him."
The Duches of Windsor con-
fided to Francine Farkas that
when she was Wally Simpson oi
Baltimore, she and "Mr. Simp-
son" used to give dinner par-
ties. "In fact, that's how I met
the Duke," the Duchess said ,
adding with a smile, "That may
nave been his first good meal."
Body-painters have taken the
place of discotheque dancers at
the 49er Club. Vivian Rotondo
painted "Mets We Love You"
on the torso of Katherine Chav-
ez and the male customers
cheered. (Men aren't allowed to
skin-paint) . . . Investors and
"members" of a closed club
are screaming and threatening
to tell all to the D.A. . . . Marty
Allen, now starring in "Marty
Allen's Scene,'.' a revue, took
off 40 pounds (He got a hair-
cut?) . . . "Calcutta" Producer
Hilly Elkbis who is pro-nudity
and pro-sex ¦ is lecturing in
Washington and asking, "Shall
we use candor or shall we con-
tinue to pander?"
CASSIUS CLAY'S being set io
star on B'way in a musical,
"Big-Time Buck White" . .  .
Cassius, guesting on the Joe
Namath TV show, became in-
dignant when actor George
Segal mentioned ' he'll appear
undraped in "The Owl & tie
Pussycat" with Barbra Streis-
and. Clay said, "Civilized peo-
ple don't take to, that kind of
conversation. I'm a religiotis
man—if Billy Graham and the
Pope were up here you wouldn't
talk that way! It's really dis-
graceful."
Shirley Bassey declined to
sing the anthem at one of the
Series games; the Welsi gal
was afraid she'd "pull a Gou-
let" — forget the lyrics . 'A.
Roman Polanski . dined at
Pearl's with Corinne Calvet . ..
Heather MacRae and Suzanne
Pleshette are up for the lead
role in the B'way musical, "El-
mer Gantry" with Robert Shaw
. . . Some of the "Oh! Calcut-
ta!" cast arrived incognito —
with clothes on — at the open-
ing >of Later at Act I, a dis-
cotheque above Times Sq. . . .
Jackie Gleason's film "Don't
Drink the Water" is up-to-date
—— starts with an airplane hi-
jacking. .
Rod Steiger's here en route
to a vacation in Japan . .' .
Tony Newley's attracting cele-
brities to his Empire Rm. show
— Shirley MacLaine, Shelley
Winters, Pinky Lee . . . Gene
Kelly neded U.S. money, circa
1868, for a closeup in "Chey-
enne Social Club." He rented
$110 worth from a collector —
for $200 a week plus $2,000 de-
posit.
TODAY'S B E S T  LAUGH:
Jeffrey Martin tells of the man
who couldn't find an apartment,
so he bought a house trailer.
Now he can't find a place to
park.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"When I say 'Everybody says
so,' I mean I say so." — Ed
Howe.
EARL'S PEARLS: They want-
ed Dean Martin to appear on
"To Tell the Truth" but they
weren't sure the real one could
stand up. A
Joe E. Lewis was comment-
ing on Vietnam: "I knew this
would happen as soon as Gold-
water was elected!" . . '¦'. That's
earl, brother.
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i Charcoal Broiled j
STEAK DINNER
i SATURDAY NIGHT i
I DANCE i
: SATURDAY NIGHT! i
? '
: *\$# EAGLES !
' .UKfe - CLUB '
; NJMXEj^' Replacements" ;
< % Memb'erj ';
DANCE
to
ELECTRIC ROCK
— at-
SILVER MOON
PAVILION
Alma, Wis.
SAT,, OCT. 18
TROJAN
THEATRE -RUSHFORD
Oct. 17-18-19
« Direct "f
j| from 4r
p reserved! 3}
% eeat M
F engagement! $? J[
15?Aite&. I
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
"THE GREEN SLIME"
—**mmmmmmmm"^ mmmBBl "^^"'"""^^^ ¦¦ ¦^"¦'•^^ ¦^ ¦¦^ ^^' ¦¦¦¦ •" ¦¦ ¦^¦•¦¦i M^lBMi l^MaMBM ^
\ .
gT Christmas Party Mi
iji Reservations w
Efih MOW B-E1NG ARRANGED J^^
. . . For Family Groups, Businesses, Fraternal
Organizations,. Bowling Teams, etc.
WE SERVE A COMPIEIE VARIETY
OF FINE FOOD
BASS CAMP RESTAURANT
On Hwy. 61, TO Miles N. of Winona Ph. 88-689-9415
Hunters' Dance
Costume* • Prites
Witoka Ballroom
SAT., OCT. 18
Music by
THE CORDETTES
Adm. )1, First 20 Ladles Free
Children Under 12 Free
Sponsored by
Winona Rod 8. Gun Club
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Enjoy
DANCING
AT THE NEW
LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA
Every Sat. Night
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Court PeniesMastrian
ST. PAUL (AP) — Norman J,
Mastrian -- convicted vmiddle
man in the highly publicized
1863 slaying of Carol Thompson
— was denied a new trial today,
although tire Minnesota Supreme
Court said he was illegally ar-
rested.
The high court opinion written
by Associate Justice W. F. Re-
gosheske rejected the appeal for
a reversal of Mastrian's first-
degree murder conviction or a
new trial.
The 27-page opinion said that
"neither defendant's illegal ar-
rest nor errors with respect to
deviations from statutory provi-
sions for the selection of grand
and petit (trial) jurors and the
secrecy of grand jury proceed-
ings, as well as other deficien-
cies claimed, have been demon-
strated to be, in total effect, so
contrary to fundamental princi-
ples of fairness as to require
that the trial proceedings be re-
peated. . ;".' .
Mastrian is serving a life
term in prison, after a .St. Louis
County District Court jury found
him guilty of hiriog Dick W.C;
Anderson to kill Mrs. Thompson.
Her husband, T. Eugene Thomp-
son, was convicted of first-de-
gree murder for masterminding
tiie plot.
The Supreme Court said that
Mastrian's appeal "raises 2X le-
gal issues challenging, singular-
ly and collectively, what ap-
pears to be every arguable im-
perfection of the proceeding.
Mastrian was arrested about
8 a.m., on April 19, 1963, about
six weeks after the murder, by
St. Paul police officers at lis
Spring Lake Park home in Ano-
ka County.
The court agreed that the ar-
rest was illegal because the of-
ficers did not ha-ve a warrant
and because of the "doubtful au-
thority" of the St. Paul lawmen
to make arrests outside the dry
limits.
But the Supreme Court cited
a previous decision in which
"the constitutional error in the
arrest results in no prejudice to
a determination of defendant's
guilt on the merits, a new trial
is not required."
The court also rejected Mas-
trian's claim that he was ille-
gally denied a preliminary hear-
ing. "No preliminary hearing is
required" after a grand jury has
returned an indictment, the
court ruled.
"Minor irregularities" in se-
lection of grand jurors "are not
grounds for quashing the indict-
ment or reversing a convic-
tion," the court said in reply to
another legal point.
Although Ramsey County
Atty. William Randal improper-
ly invaded the secrecy of the
grand jury by taping testimony
of certain witnesses, the Su-
preme Court said "we find no
reversible error."
The high court also said that
the trial judge erred in allow-
ing the prosecution "to exercise
a preemptory challenge to a ju-
ror after all 12 regular juror s
were sworn" in. But, the court
ruled, "we cannot see, how he
was or could have been pre-
judiced by what surely must be
viewed as a harmless error."
Regarding the defense claim
that the trial jury should have
been sequestered, the Supreme
Court said: "We are not con-
vinced that the pervasive, pre-
judicial pretrial publicity denied
defendant a fair trial, "we can-
not believe that any further pub-
licity during the trial could have
improperly influenced these ju-
rors."
Mastrian's appeal also object-
ed to the prosecutor's reference
to him in his closing argument
as a "merchant of murder."
The court noted there was no
immediate objection, and "we
are not prepared to regard the
prosecutor's characterization of
defendant's role in the crime as
unjustified or deliberately de-
signed to arouse prejudice in
the minds of the jury."
Reviewing the case, the Su-
preme Court said the appeal "is
not devoid of merit, we are nev-
ertheless left with the conviction
that the cumulative effect of the
errors did not substantially in-
fluence the defendant's convic-
tion. Apart from defendant's il-
legal arrest, no single error was
of constitutional dimension. :
"Because of human involve-
ment, no criminal proceeding
disposed of by a trial is likely
to be completely free of defects,
irregularities, or errors."
The state court cited a U.S.
Supreme Court decision which
noted that a "defendant is enti-
tled to a fair trial but not a per-
fect one."
Head Speaks
To Fillmore
Farm Bureau
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) -
"There are 500 laws in the stat-
utes where the Ten Command-
ments would do the same
thing," said Minnesota Attorney
General, Douglas Head, at the
Fillmore County Farm Bureau
banquet Wednesday evening.
Approximately 260 w e r e
guests at the meal served by
Howard Gartner at the Preston
town hall.
Head complimented the Farm
Bureau in being interested in
all segments off the economy,
not only the farm , and said bu-
reau members were vital in
getting the State Tax Reform
Relief Act passed. Consumer
fraud is a major problem facing
people today according to the
Attorney General , and 21 new
laws were passed in the last leg-
islature to protect the consum-
er. There was good cooperation
from all farm organizations in
getting these laws passed.
"People should be involved at
the local and state level, rather
than leaving it to the federal
level," he concluded.
Bureau vice president Paul
Gunderson was toastmaster at
the banquet and Mrs, Irene
Kiehne was in charge of the
entertainment.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Strip-
per Tempest Storm won a di-
vorce Thursday from singer
Herb Jeffries , whom she
charged with extreme cruelty .
Miss Storm told tho judge
"having two stars in one fami-
ly" had led to joalousy.
Sho was granted $50 a month
for support of their daughter ,
Patricia, 6.
Tempest Storm Wins
Divorce From Singer
Nothing is changed
A lot of people who consider Hubert Humphrey
a prime presidential candidate again in 1972 have
been wondering publicly why he suddenly endorsed
the Nixon administration's Vietnam policies.
Much of the dismay seems to come from those
parts of the Democratic party where Humphrey sup-
port was lukewarm in 1968 because of his spirited
defense of the Johnson administration position. He
even got a cold rebuke from some old, on-again-off-
agaln friends, the Americans for Democratic Ac-
tion, for saying he favors gradual withdrawal of
U.S. forces.
All the former vice president really did was to
be his usual honest self. He simply reaffirmed his
position which has been that sudden abandonment
of Vietnam by the U.S. would produce almost in-
calculable chaos and bloodshed.
It is the recollection of his detractors, not Mr.
Humphrey's sincerity, that is at fault here.
About the only thing he could be faulted on at
the moment is the political timing of his recent
statements. But anyone who challenges the former
vice president on this ground has to give hira the
home-field advantage; he has few peers in the
area of political savvy.
Maybe the whole incident affords a hint as to
his future plans. Perhaps he is yielding finally
to those urging him into the race for governor,
a far cozier range whose skies are unclouded with
the thunderheads of foreign policy, war and troop
withdrawals. — F.R.U.
Improbable possibles
Thousands of Americans, most of them young
people and students, on Wednesday demonstrated
their idealism aad artlessness.
They have a simplistic approach to the solution
of man's problems that is at once admirable and
unrealistic. Who will not agree with them that peace
is preferable to war? Yet who will persuade them
they should not then forcibly tear down the walls
of the universities to obtain their objectives here
.at home. . - .
AT MACALESTER College one of them said that
the United States government "is the primary ob-
stacle to peace in the world." There is the dis-
credited devil theory of history masochistically ap-
plied by en American to his own country—an in-
tellectual pervert.
It is, perhaps, an understandable frustration
stemming from a condition which the President's
assistant for urban affairs has described in a re-
cent issue of The American Scholar.
Daniel P. Noynihan says that the crisis today
"is a religious crisis of large numbers of intensely
moral, even godly, people who no longer hope for
God." Therefore, he contends that the principal isr
sues of the moment are not political, but religious.
The quest for divinity, says Mr. Moynihan, "as-
sumes a secular form, but with an intensity of con-
viction that is genuinely hew to our politics. Central
to the quest for secular grace is the detestation of
secular sin incarnate, namely the United States of
America."
Thus, it would seem that this new generation
demands perfection in its institutions, a condition
that human institutions unfortunately cannot attain.
Having forsaken God, they turn on the most power-
ful human Institution, the country, and make of it
a devil. Destroy it and all will be well.
"The stability of a democracy," to return to Mr.
Moynihan, "depends very much on the people mak-
ing a careful distinction between what government
can do and what it cannot do. To demand what can
be done is altogether in order. But to seek that
which cannot be provided, especially to do it with
the passionate but misinformed conviction that it
can be, is to create the conditions of frustration
and ruin."
Mr. Moynihan is discussing domestic affairs, but
the analysis is equally applicable to international
affairs. It is all very well for the moratorium sup-
porters to say bring the troops home, but the act
will not and cannot create a peaceful world. Man 's
predispositions'will remain unchanged.
HE COMMENTS that government "cannot cope
with the crisis in values that is sweeping the
Western world. It cannot respond to the fact that
so many of our young men do not believe what
those before them have believed, do not accept the
authority of institutions and customs where authority
has heretofore been accepted, do not embrace or
even very much like the culture that they inherit.
The 20th Century is strewn with the wreckage of
societies that did not understand or accept this
fact of the human condition."
Politics, both domestic and international , is and
remains the art of the possible; it cannot and will
not become the art of the impossible.
Those who believe in God perceive of him as a
perfection and strive to obtain that image, even
knowing they never can. Those who choose human
models for Ultimate ideals find frustrations and dis-
appointments in proportion to their insistence on de-
grees of perfection in mortals, When they vent
their Inverted antagonisms to destroy their
own institutions , as Is natural since after all these
institutions also are human, they threaten more
than themselves.—A.B.
¦
"I am completel y at a loss as to why 7
out of 10 Americans choose to live on 1 percent
of the land. What on earth would cause people
to choose that kind of life when we have mil -
lions of acres of open space?"
¦
A door was opened unto me of the Lord.—II
Corinthians 2:12.
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2 decisions for President Nixon
WASHINGTON — Brooding deeply
and essentially alone, as always in
his moments of .high showdown,
Richard Nixon is approaching two
of the most fateful decisions of a
long career already studded with
make-or-break crises.
The one, of course, involves Topic
A, or Vietnam: Should he — indeed ,
can he — go on with the present
policy of slow disengagement from
the war in the face of the absolute'
ly unyielding attitude of the com-
munists without becoming in fact
"the first President to preside over
an American defeat"?
WHATEVER ITS actual strength
r- and some men of the administra-
tion believe it to be the most loud-
ly overadvertised push of modern
political history — the vehement
cutting edge of the antiwar move-
ment has made it undeniably plain
that nothing will appease it short of
instant and total American surren-
der. Troop withdrawal on the pres-
ent lines of gradualism will never
suffice; even some of the Presi-
dent's more dovish associates have
how reluctantly accepted this real-
ity.
The other great question with
which the President is wrestling, as
more and more he retires within
himself , is whether he can longer
maintain that stance of "an open
administration" to which he pledged
himself in the campaign of 1968. For
openness here has become another
word for a confusion of many
tongues over many issues — domes-
tic ones, too, though Vietnam is far
the most sensitive.
As to Vietnam, the country saw
the extraordinary spectacle on the
very eve of the "moratorium" dem-
onstrations of a public endorsement
of this affair by Mr. Nixon's chosen
chairman of the Republican Nation-
al Committee and a stout public de-
nunciation of it by Mr. Nfccon's
chosert vice president,
WHAT MR. NIXON meant to say
from the stump last year was that
he would allow much freedom of
movement and speech for subordi-
nates, to avoid any suggestion of a
"dictator" President. What he Is now
discovering is that this notion, no
matter how noble in purpose, as
Herbert Hoover said of Prohibition,
has a way of running wild.' -It may
be said with complete confidence,
for illustration, that Republican
Chairman Rogers Marton vastly
embarrassed the President here and
that Vice President Spiro Agnew was
speaking the President's true mind.
The conclusion of White House in-
formants is that Morton, seeing so
many liberal Democratic presiden-
tial aspirants rush out in advance to
embrace "M-Day," so feared Dem-
ocratic garnering of "peace" votes
that he impulsively cranked up the
GOP mimeograph with excessive
partisan gung-ho to get in on the
act.
All these realities, then, formed
the complicated background against
which the President is now ponder-
ing his future courses. How the de-
cisions will at length fall is any
man's guess.
One thing, at least, is reasonably
clear, however. This is that the tele-
vised speech to the country which
the President has suddenly schedul-
ed for Nov. 3 — the eve of many
elections — will most surely give
clear clues to the White House strat-
egy of the future.
IN THE meantime, there is an
air of gravity in the inner White
House that can be all but felt and
touched. Some advisers are urging
the President to go all the way on
Nov. 3 by telling the nation plainly
that he simply cannot negotiate with
the communists unless the extreme
dove politicians will let him up —
and also by candidly naming names
as to these doves and for the first
time engaging them frontally, re-
gardless of party, from the steps
of the White House.
Other staff people will surely op-
pose this approach — and may have
already done so — on the ground
that it would be excessively danger-
ous so directly and so irrevocably
to stake the ultimate prestige of the
presidential office.
The President listens, to be sure,
to both sides. But then he goes off
by himself to weigh up what has
been said; and at this point he be-
comes one man literally alone with
it all.
United Feature Syndicate
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Confusion abounds in New York
The New York race for mayor
was not decided by the first debate
of the three candidates, the account
of which in the New York Daily
News was headlined as "The Great
Sedate Debate." Unfair , of course,
because the candidates did succeed
in limning their positions, stylistic
and ideological; even so, there was
enough treacle to prevent the crys-
tallization of a clear winner, wheth-
er the judge was looking for
rhetorical cunning or programmatic
cogency.
The fact is that New York's prob-
lems arc so very aewsome that only
a radicalization of political analysis
sets one candidate as altogether
apart from the others.
WHAT'S HAPPENING in New
York is that the people-aHarge sim-
ply don 't want to re-elect John Lind-
say. There are those who believe
that the people are against Lindsay
for good reasons, and those who
believe that the people are against
Lindsay for bad reasons. The fact
is that the majority, the overwhelm-
ing majority of New Yorkers , be-
lieve that Lindsay has failed them,
Lindsay and his politics have failed
them. Under democracy, these are
value judgments the people are en-
titled to make for>, themselves.
Now the Lindsay people know this .
That is why their strategy is to take
the front-runner, Mario Procaccino ,
and bruise him, intending that the
attrition should flow not to Lindsay
(that is too much to hope for), but
to his opponent, Senator (from Staten
Island) John Marchi. In this effort ,
Senator Marchi has cooperated —
by being the great sleeper of the
campaign . When he defeated Lind-
say in the Republican primary —
the political upset of the decade —
he was generally written off as a
freak-bore. "You wouldn 't expect me
to vote for March - eye," one assist-
ant to Norman Mailer remarked ,
"the dullest Dago In Staten Island?"
land?"
Senator Marchi , by his quiet and
competent conduct, very soon per-
suaded those New Yorkers who were
listening that he was something rath-
er different. The New York Post's
Pete Harnmill , whose liberalism is
one hundred proof , was constrained
to say about Senator Marchi , hav-
ing followed him about the city on a
couple of jous ts, that "it is rapidly
becoming clear that the most intel-
ligent and impressive campaign be-
ing run in this town is the quiet
campaign of John Marchi."
MEANWHILE Mr. Preccacino was
losing points all over the place. For
one thing there was a hyper-emotion-
alism which he excused by remind-
ing us that after all, in the course of
history, Moses, Jesus and Joe Na-
math had also wept publicly, a point
which struck historians as saying
less about the noble genealogy of
Procaccino, than about Procaccino's
faculty for maladroit analogy. That
was only a few days before Mr. P.
announced effusively to a Negro au-
dience that his heart was "as black
as yours."
But the anti-Lindsay feeling runs
so strong that what is happening in
New York City is nothing less than
perverse. The press has consistently
maintained that only Procaccino can
beat Lindsay. Thus, for instance, the
cover story in Time magazine, which
dwelt almost exclusively on a Lind-
say-Procaccino race. The result has
been to give to Mr. Procaccino more
votes than he would otherwise get.
Because the voter who is adamantly
convinced that the re-election of
John Lindsay would deeply hurt the
prospects for New York City is tend-
ing towards Procaccino. What New
Yorkers do not realize, and will not
have an opportunity to confirm un-
til the straw polls are disclosed on
Oct. 23 by the New York Daily News,
is that they can beat Lindsay and
have Marchi as mayor.
IN NEW YORK City, 850,000 vetei
can take a mayoralty election In ¦
three-way race. There are 600,000 Re-
publicans outflide Lindsay-dominat-
ed Manhattan ; 475,000 New Yorkers
voted the Conservative ticket in
1068. John Marchi is running on two
lines, Republican and Conservative.
The mobile voting population in
New York could easily, by the
slightest movement, swing to Mar-
chi and away from Procaccino, and
effect simultaneously two things, the
retirement of Mr. Lindsay, and the
induction of a man of principle and
quality who could, by practlqal
Idealism and conservative technique,
resuscitate a city desperate after the
ministrations of a Eugene McCarthy
liberal who has confused things for
years by posing as a Republican.
In short , the polls will — for tho
first time — advise New Yorkers
what are their realistic options. Tho
Itony is that , if in panic at the pro-
spect of re-electing Lindsay they sig-
nify to the pollsters their preference
for Procaccino , they may just elect
John Lindsay,
Viefnam issues
By AflTHONY LEWIS
WASHINGTON - The one central
issue of American policy: Should
this country still be committed to
support of the Thieu government in
Saigon as the- only legitimate gov-
ernment of Soath Vietnam? -
Those close 4o the President re-
flect a strong .feeling that the ad-
ministration isynot being given due
credit for steps; taken toward peace.
Mr. Nixon has started withdrawing
American forces, they point out; he
has canceled thie Johnson orders to
maintain maximum military pres-
sure on the enemy; he has offered
the communist^  a role 
in 
a joint
commission for; elections in South
Vietnam. A
ALL THAT is; unarguable, but It
is also true that so far as can be
told the fundamental objective of
pur policy in Vietnam over many
years remains unchanged. That is
to prevent the destruction or remov-
al of the Saigon regime, except by
"legitimate" means such as elec-
tion.
In the adminisflration 's view, the
United States Stilt - has a vital inter-
est in Vietnam. That is the preserva-
tion not of the Saigon government
as such, but of the credibility of all
our world commitments. < . ' -.;
The stated adrnknistration policy,
therefore, 5s that ye must pace our
withdrawals to theV strengthening of
South Vietnamese i forces. If public
opinion at home allows us to do so,
to hold on, Hanoi Vill get the mes-
age and finally agree to negotiate a
settlement in Paris, or perhaps just
let the war fade away.
The critics of that view cover a
broad spectrum. Many would simply
reject all the assumptions and say
we should get out whatever the con-
sequences. But that position is un-
likely to prevail, a© it is more in-
teresting, to consider the arguments
of what could be called the estab-
lishment critics — the men who
have held office, who in many cases
suffered through their own Vietnam
mistakes and now passionately want
to see a new administration end the
tragedy.
These men challenge, first, the
proposition that holding on in Viet-
nam will bolster our credibility or
is necessary to please other coun-
tries.
NOR DO these critics believe that
the United States can get a negotiat-
ed settlement of the kind the ad-
ministration seeks, preserving the
appearance of Saigon's legitimacy.
"It is inconsistent," one former of-
ficial put it , "to say, as the Presi-
dent has, that we no longer seek a
military victory — and then to seek
the same objective in a political set-
tlement."
Men sucfv as Averell Harrimant
Cyriis Vance and Clark Clifford have
offered different formulas for peace,
but they seem to agree that the
United States must do two things:
Make absolutely clear to Hanoi that
we have abandoned the idea of mil-
itary victory, and make clear to Sai-
gon that it cannot count any longer
on unquestioning American support.
PRESIDENT NIXON'S deferral of
a planned withdrawal decision in Au-
gust had a disastrous impact on
American expectations. His praise
for President Thieu as one of the
world's half-dozen best politicians,
the continuing military talk of prog-
ress on the ground, the evident in-
fluence of Ambassador Bunker /—
all these signs of the old pattern
have discouraged belief in the ex-
istence of a determined new policy.
New York Times News Scnict
The gloomy king
AMMAN — King;- Hussein of Jor-
dan has often in the past been
thought the Arab leader most like-
ly to make peace with Israel but
there is no sign today that the soft-
spoken young stwereign cherishes
any hopes of settlement.
"It should be obvious," he says,
"that Israel might have military
power now and for some years to
come. Yet it can never become as
strong as Nazi Germany and if it
follows the same tactics, it will even-
tually end in the same way."
HUSSEIN IS convinced Israel's
policy Is "based not on security but
on annexation of Arab territory.
This, he feels, is bound to produce
a fourth round in flie unending Pal-
estine war, which lias already seem
violent outbreaks fe 1948, 1956 and
1967.
"If the situation '-continues without
any real progress Ibrought about by
help from the big powers," he adds,
"another explosion is inevitable. And
that would be a disaster for the
world; we would all lose — unless
we can find a basis for a just and
honest peace."
What the Jordanian ruler consid-
ers "just and honest" is a settle-
ment founded on t&e 1067 U.N. res-
olution and withdrawal of Israeli
troops from all areas occupied in
the Six-Day War, including old Je-
rusalem. He concedes, however,
that the powers could impose some
compromise formula, adding "we
cannot deny they have the right be-
cause the peace of 1 the world is im-
portant; and we vtould have to ac-
cept."
He seems convinced the great
powers "will not agree to impose
peace and, therefore, another round
of formal war is inescapable but
hopes this can be | postponed until
the Arabs are better prepared. He
says: "Our position must remain de-
fensive for a long time. Our army
has to build up strength to avoid
the risk of future dlsastor."
The king is obviously turning away
from the possibility of political solu-
tion. As It to emphasize this, he re-
ceived me at his Basman palace
dressed in light khjj iki battledress .
He admits Ihe various guerrilla or-
ganizations based in Jordan — whose
members can be seen wandering
through towns and refugee camps —
are not subject to overall Jordanian^
military command and conduct their
operations independently.
SYRIAN AND SAUDI Arabian de-
tachments stationed here come un-
der his orders. However, Iraqi de-
tachments are considered reserve
units and would only follow his com-
mand if committed to battle. Since
the regulars of the nonguerrllla Pal-
estine Liberation Organization are
attached to the Iraqis, they clearly
do not fair under the king.
This is important. According to
Hussein, before the 1967 war only
one-third of Jordan's population was
made up of former residents of Pal-
estine, which was divided between
Israel and Jordan. Now, he says,
two-thirds of the population is Pal-
estinian. With Palestinian "regu-
lars" not subject to his authority
and Palestinian guerrillas operating
independently, this element has
clearly become a state within the
state.
Hussein pledges that if permanent
settlement can be achieved, he will
hold a plebiscite in "liberated" Arab
areas now held by Israel and allow
the people to choose whether they
remain under Jordanian rule or pre-
fer to administer themselves as Pal-
estinians. Will the Palestinians wait?
IN 1967 IT WAS NO secret that
Hussein was seeking a compromise
peace and even in 1368 he had con-
tacts with the Israelis. The atmos-
phere has now changed; the em-
phasis is military, not political; tha
country is slowly slipping under
guerrilla influences, and the King
is In a .squeeze.
Thirty-four-year-old Hussein came
to the throne after his grandfather
was assassinated and his father waa
declared mentally unfit. Ever since,
his country has been either formally
or Informally at war. Only last wr
he squashed n conspiracy to seize
power. Now he sees nothing ahead
but protracted conflict. No wonder
the king is gloomy.
New York Timet News Service
Birth control dividends
An editorial in
St. Paul Pioneer Press
Charges of waste and extravagance
in military expenditure s have been
so much in the news of late that
It is a pleasure to record a highly
successful business operation by the
Defense Department which is saving
taxpayers millions of dollars.
By investing $3 million a year in
free birth control services for wives
of military personnel, the Pentagon
estimates it saves more than $36
million annually in reduced medical
expenses.
THERE HAS been a 25 percent
drop in number of births since com-
prehensive family planning services
were provided military personnel in
l!ll)7. The Defense Department esti-
mates Hint without these services,
ni .OOO additional babies would have
been born in 1068. It puts the aver-
age cost of obstetrical fees at $400
per birth , which adds up to a
saving of $;](i,4 00,000 for the govern-
ment «m (his i lem alone.
.$45 million a year is being invested
in such programs. HEW officials
hope this amount can be tripled or
quadrupled in the next five years.
Members of Congress also are
giving more attention to population
control, but up to now they have
been much braver about advocating
programs for other countries than
for the United States.
Some scientists say America has
Indulged in considerable hypocrisy
by preaching birth control to other
countries while neglecting the Issue
at home.
GARRETT H«rdin, profewor ol
biology at University of California
nt Santa Barbara , is among these.
"To establish our own good faith
In the eyes of other peoples," he
said , "I suggest that wc celebrate
1976 as a year of reproductive pause,
lo come as close as possible to a
zero birth rate . That would do more
to make a slink about this problem
than anything that has happened."
Hardin 's idea mny be a shocker
for many Americans wedded to the
idea that human proliferation brings
prosperity and progress. Out Amer-
ica 's social problems are not going
lo be alleviated by continued , un-
limited population expansion.
Dr. Roger Egcberg , assistant sec-
retary of Health, Education and
Welfare, advocates much larger
government expenditures for family
planning and population control edu-
cation and services. Al present about
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Join Couple
At Caledonia
¦ mmf mm * t^t^w&>*i m^am/,T*to ¦' —1» man y^n^—————^—~———
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Sullivan
(Pilon Studio)
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
.— The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John P.
Gengler officiated at the Oct. 4
ceremony which united in mar-
riage Miss Mary Susan Frank
and William J.. Sullivan at St.
Peter's Catholic Church, Cale-
donia. A
Barents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Henry M. Prank and
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Sulli-
van, Caledonia.
Mrs. Paul Weichert was or-
ganist and Mrs. Leo Daley
and Greg Weichert were solo-
ists.
ESCORTED TO the altar *y
her father, the bride chose a
gown of ivory crepe embellish-
ed with venise lace, fashioned
with an A line silhouette. Tine
high neckline was edged with
Venise lace and horizontal
bands of lace highlighted the
bodice and edged the inset
banding at the waistline. Bishop
sleeves and a detachable chapel
train completed the gown. Her
veil of imported illusion fell
from a cluster of venise lace
petals and she carried a cas-
cade of tailsman roses and yel-
low fuji mums.
Miss Carol Frank, Caledonia,
sister of the bride, was maid
of honor and bridesmaids were
Miss Diana Dineen, Miss Kathy
Kowal and Miss Jane Sullivan,
sister of the bridegroom. Their
gowns were a blending of brown
chiffon bodices and ivory peau
skirts, styled with high neck-
lines accented with ivory peau
collars and bishop sleeves cuff-
ed with ivory peau. They wore
headbands of yellow fuji
mums and carried nosegays of
bronze pompon and yellow fuji
mums. Junior bridesmaid was
Miss Mary Sullivan , sister of
the bridegroom. Miss Donna
Amos was the bride 's personal
attendant.
Joseph Sulliva n , brother of
the bridegroom , was best man
and groomsmen were Richard
Sullivan, brother of the bride
Sroom , Roger Burg and Joseph
•cufel. Robert Frank and
Thomas Wermager seated the
guests.
A RECEPTION dinner was
held at the Caledonia munici-
pal auditorium. Hosts and host-
esses for the dinrcer were Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Schroeder and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Frank.
The bridegroom is with the
U.S. Army and has just return-
ed from a tour of duty in 'Viet-
nam. The newlyweds left for
Fort Ord,: Calif., where J they
will be stationed.
The bride attended Wisconsin
State University, Whitewater,
and is a graduate of the Madi-
son School of Business, Madi-
son, Wis. She has been employ-
ed as secretary at the First
Produce Bank, .  Minneapolis.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of the United Technical Insti-
tute, Milwaukee, Wis., and pre-
vious to his induction into the
Army, was employed at' the
Honeywell "Corp., Minneapolis.
A rehearsal dinner was held
at the Holiday Inn, La Crosse,
Wis., hosted by parents • of the
bridegroom.
Prenuptial parties were given
by Mrs. Francis Brady, Cale-
donia, and by co-workers of
First Produce Bank.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The American Legion
Auxiliary met Oct. 9 at the
Fountain City auditorium.
For Veteran's -Day, Nov. ,11,
the unit voted to donate funds
for treats at the Veterans Hos-
pital at Tomah, Wis. They will
also sell popples and have plan-
ned a public smorgasbord at
the Misslssfppfan, Buffalo City
for Nov. 11.
The unit was honored by hav-
ing four charier members re-
ceive golden anniversary certif-
icates from national headquar-
ters at the bi-county meeting at
Alma. Those honored were the
Mmes. Louis II. Giesen, Roscoe
Stoll, Alvin Hohmann and Miss
Elizabeth Wunderlich.
F.C. Auxi liary
Meets; Events Set
REMEMBER . ..
Rushford Lutheran
Church
Ruihford, Minn,
ANNUAL MBN'S
COD FISH
SUPPER
Sal., Oct. 25 .
Sarvlns Beglna al 4;30 p.m.
Don't Make Hubby
Look Elsewhere!
DEAR ABBY:
' By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Every time a letter appears in your
column from, someone who HATES cigarets, and puts
down cigaret smokers, my husband accuses me of writing
it. You had such a letter in your column recently and since
I got the "credit" for writing it, even though I didn't, I
am now putting in my two cents worth.
I'll put it tn the form of a DEAR ABBY letter:
Dear Abby: If all your lovely new furniture already
has eigaret /burns in it, and your husband always smells
like he's ,beeii fighting a fire in a tobacco warehouse, and
the smell of stale tobacco on his breath kills
all inspiration for romance, are THOSE
sufficient grounds for divorce?
My husband's KISSES taste terrible.
He is a very affectionate man , and he
KNOWS how I feel about his smoking be-
cause I have told him that that is the rea-
son for my holding out in the romance de-
partment, so WHY in Heaven's name does
he continue to smoke? HOLDING OUT
DEAR HOLDING OUT: Because
your husband, poor slave, is "booked"
and thus far has been unable to kick Abby
the habit. But I don't recommend the "held out" tech-
nique. He might turn to something (or someone) else.
DEAR ABBY: Last week my 20-year-old daughter canne
back from a two-week beach vacation. She, went with two
other girls from the office where she works. I happened to
notice when she was drying herself after a shower that she
was tan ALL OVER!
I commented on this, asking where she could get a
sun-tan without a bathing suit. She said an overnight "quick
tan" lotion was responsible.
I accepted her explanation until this week. While cleaning
her room, I knocked a book over, and when I picked it up
some snapshots fell out. I was shocked beyond belief when
I saw several pictures of my daughter and her girl friends
(all of them! ) completely naked.
When I asked her about the pictures, she said they had
a deserted section of the beach where they were able to
get an all-over tan, and another girl took the pictures.
I told her I would have to tell her father. She said if I
did, she would leave home. Please tell me how to handle this.
SHOCKED AND DISAPPOINTED
DEAR SHOCKED: Your daughter is obviously not tell-
ing you tlie whole truth. Don't tell her father. What Is
needed now is a closer relationship between you and your
daughter. Don't be critical of her, don't "punish" her and
don't drive her away with threats and admonitions.
A mother is helpless to help her daughter unless they
remain good friends. And your daughter needs help.
DEAR ABBY: We have a 19-year-old son who causes us
untold embarrassment by insisting, despite our pleas, on
wearing loud, Hippie-type clothes to dressy occasions such
as weddings, parties, and church services,
Is there some way we can explain to our son that cer-
tain occasions demand normal attire? Are there other parents
among your readers who have the same problem?
EMBARRASSED
DEAR EMBARRASSED: A 19-year-old is too big to
be dressed by his mother, Parents could spare them-
selves much "embarrassment" if they realized that'they
are not responsible for the dress or conduct of their adult
offspring. We wdste a Iot>of energy worrying about "what
the neighbors think"—when the neighbors aren't even
home!
CONFIDENTIAL TO DAVEY: You could have saved
yourself a lot of trouble by marrying your second wife
first!
' Everybody has a problem . What's yours? For a per-
sonal reply write to Abby, Box 69700. Los Angeles,
Calif.,, 90069, and enclose a stamped, self-addressed en-
velope.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Three of the Blair /Lutheran
churches have announced dates
for their circle meetings.
Faith Lutheran circles meet-
ing Tuesday at 2 p.m. are Dor-
cas, Mrs. Vernon Bue and Mrs.
Ronnie Olson ; Esther, Mrs,
Goethal Crlvits; Ruth , Mrs,
Magnus Johnson, and Hebecca,
Mrs. Odell Flaaten. Naomi will
meet with Mrs. Hans Morken at
7 p.m.
Zion Lutheran circles meeting
Tuesday, at 2 p.m. are Debor-
ah , Mrs. Ida Holven ; Esther,
Mrs. Sophus Dahl ; Hannah ,
Mrs. Luclan Amundson at the
church ; Lydia at the church ,
and Mary, Mrs. Harry Skor-
stad. Meeting at fl p.m. are
Miriam, Mrs. Carl Lokken, Na-
omi , Mrs. Roger Hcrrick ; Re-
becca, Mrs , Francfs Herneid;
Rhoda, Miss Alice Stumpf and
Ruth. Mrs. Donald Jacobson ,
Martha will meet with Mrs.
Hclmer Strand Thursday, at 2
p.m.
Blair First L u t h e r a n
Circles meeting at B p.m.
are Priscilla , Mrs. Kolb Oppe-
gaard and Dinah , Mrs. Gcna
Johnson; Monday at B p.m.,
Ruth , Mrs. Hnrlan Larson;
Tuesday, at 2 p.m., Elizabeth ,
Mrs. Prlo Olson ; Leah, Mra.
Clarence Hanson; Lois, Mrs.
Louise Gunderson; mooting at
8 p.m. Salome, Mrs. Robert
Pace; Thursday at ft p.m. Can-
dace, Mrs. Stanley Dallman ,
and Abigail , Mrs. Vernon Back,
Saturday at 2 p,m.
TIDO Blair First Lutheran
Church Women will hold their
meeting Nov, 10 at 2 p.m. Pro-
gram will ho by tho Dinah Cir-
cle. Hostesses will be tho
Mmes. Leonard Rick , Rudolph
Hanson. Lester Foructh and
Floren Boe. The ladies will be
serving their annual Lutefisk
dinner and supper Nov. 6.
North Beaver Creek First Lu-
theran Church will be serving
their annual lutefisk dinner and
supper Oct. 26 with serving at
11 a.m.
The Fly Creek Ladies Aid
will meet at the Blair First Lu-
theran Church Friday at 2 p.m.¦
LEWISTON MRS. JAYCEES
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Kurt Itcinhard , Wino-
na , regional vice president of
the Mrs. Jaycees, will be the
guest speaker when the Lewis-
ton Mrs. Jaycees meet Monday
at 8 pm.  Mrs. William Ander-
son and Mrs. Jack Mueller will
serve as co-hostesses.
BE11EAN BIBLE CLASS
LEWISTON, Minn . (Special)
— The Borean Bible Class will
meet Monday at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Eugene Erickson,
Mrs, Ray Laufenburger will be
in charge of devotions and Mrs.
Erickson will present the les-
son.
HARMONY LODGE
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special!
_ Harmony Lodge 43 AF and
AM will meet Monday at 8 p.m.
ln the lodge rooms. A program
has been planned to celebrate
the group s 106th anniversary
and oil the "Old Timers" will
be honored . Lunch committee
aro Marvin Simon, Harold Yac-
kel and Roger Laufenburger .
BAKE SALE
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — There will be si public
bake sale sponsored by St,
Mary 's Altar Society, held in
the basement hall of ImmacU-
lato Conception Catholic Church
hore, following both th» fl and
10 a.m. Mosses Sunday.
Circle Meetings
Slated at Blair
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Bening
CQlnest phcto)
Miss Kathryn Ann Lilla,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward T. Lilla, 861 E. 4th St.,
became the bride of Robert F.
Bening, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lionel C. Bening Sr., 1115 W.
Howard, Oct. 4 at St. Stanis-
laus Catholic Church.
The Rev. Thomas Hargeshei-
mer officiated at the ceremony
and the adult choir was accom-
panied by organist Mrs, Wil-
liam. Tarras.
THE BRIDE wore a UUedl
gown of ivory crepe trimmed-
with venice lace. Slie carried a
cascade of red and white roses.
Mrs. Martin Kleinschmidt,
Winona , was her sister's matron
of honor and Mrs. William Vo-
gel and Mrs. Larry Rodrucfc
were bridesmaids. They wore
floor - length gowns of moss
green with gold braid trim and
floor-length moss green tulle
veils. They carried colonial bou-
quets of red roses.
Miss Katby Abts was junior
bridesmaid and Chris and
Cathy Kleinschmidt . were flow-
er girls. .: -
Lionel Bening Jr., was best
man and Joseph WeimersMrch
and Jerry Drussell w fl r «
groomsmen. U s h e r s wer«
James Abts and Martin Klein-
schmidt.
THE NEWLYWEDS left for a
wedding trip to the Wisconsin
Dells following a reception and
dinner at the Winoaa Athletic
Club. They are home at St.
Clair Shores, Mich., where the
bridegroom is employed by Con-
trol Data Corp,
The bride is a graduate of
Cotter High School and attend-
ed Winona State College. She
was employed by Red Owl
Store prior to her marriag-e.
Bening is a graduate of Winona
Senior High School and Winona
State College.
A pre-nuptial party was giV-
en by the Mmies. Lionel Ben-
ing Sr., Martin Kleinschniidt,
and Ray Strueber at the Team-
sters Club.
Mabel Hosts 1,000
Ai FHA Convention
MABEL, Minn, (Special) -
The District VI convention of
the Future Homemakers of
America was held at the Ma-
bel-Canton school Saturday at
which 40 towns were represent-
ed by 1,000 FHA girls and ad-
visors. -
Presiding was Sharon Caster-
ton, Mabel, district president;
Jane Schrnuck, Byron, district
vice president, and Robin
Wood, Wykoff , district secre-
tary-treasurer. The theme of
the convention- was "Action For
Accomplishment/ ' which pre-
sented the new FHA program
of work for the years 19SH9'73.
Speakers Included Dr. Wayne
J. Anderson, of the University
of Minnesota, who spoke on the
topic "Does Morality Make
Sense?" Dr. Glen M. Duncan ,
Rochester, spoke on "Tho Real
Treat of Drugs." Special fea-
tures of the day included a Dis-
trict VI FHA chorus and style
show, both of which were made
up of girls from the various
chapters in the district. The
noon luncheon was served by
the Mabel Lions Club. En-
tertainment during the neon
hour Was music hy "Ttoe Sojn-
times Five" of Luther College,
Decorah , Iowa.
New officers announced for
1889-70 wore Diane Hanson,
Stewartville, president; Dorothy
Distad, Hayficld, vice presi-
dent , and Virginia Sholsftad ,
Pine Island , aoeretary-treasur-
cr. The new officers officially
assumed their new office^ at an
installation ceremony climaxing
the day 's activities.
Catholic Rite
Joins Couple
In City
CARPET
STEAM
CLEANING
(tho bu-tlll)
PROTASir of
WINONA ,:.,,-,:,
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— The American Legion Aux-
iliary Unit 40 held its regular
meeting Tuesday. Miss Cindy
Rein reported on her expe-
riences at Girls State.
Two members, Mrs. Alice
Moe and Mrs. Mabel Gulbrand-
sen, received certificates of
golden anniversary member-
ship from national headquarters.
The auxiliary will serve cof-
fee at the schools during par-
ent-teacher conferences during
Education Week.
Mrs. Wendell Draper was en-
dorsed by the unit for second
vice president for the first dis-
trict A
HOUSTON PTA
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -
The Houston PTA will meet at
7:45 p.ra. Monday at the ele-
mentary school. A potlucb sup-
per for all parents and teachers
will be held with a "buzz ses-
sion" following.
PEPIN AUXILIARY
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) — The
annual bazaar of the Ameri-
can Legion auxiliary will be
held Oct. 23 at the village hall.
The sale opens at 2 p.m.
Lanesboro Auxiliary
Hears Girls Stater
1^
portable
feast
Golonel Sanders has "finger liclcin* good" chiclken and all
the fixin's... ready to go anytime you are. ¦ J -
f
THE BARREL $5.30 !
21 pieces of tender, J
f
THE BUCKET $4.30 !
15 pieces of chicken !
Pipira' hot biscuits j
~ s _ „  „„ „ _ . .. ,_ .. _ .^'
/ "~ = "\
,' KAf -^ 5^ )^ THB $0X $ll3° ''j |^ m rw» ci«n™ jO 3 pieces of chickc|1 j
! I ^^ M i^ijffltl Pota toes, gravy, slow 
{
We fix Sunday dinner seven days a week »
COLONEL 8ANDER3' RECIPE
K«nWkij fried CW\c\m
TAKE HOME STORE
1S58 Service Drive, Winona
SUDDEN SERVICE . . .  NO NEED TO CALL
The St. Mary's College Wom-
en's Club met Wednesday eve-
ning at the Winona Art Gallery.
James Heinlen, former art In-
structor at St, Mary's College,
addressed the group.
Heinlen discussed the ele-
ments of form in art: Line,
value and color. With these ele-
ments the painter creates the
illusion of space, motion, tex-
ture, volume; and light , which
in turn creates the mood and
drama of the painting, lie said.
A question asked by mem-
bers of the Women's Club was
how one can distinguish be-
tween good and bad art works.
Heinlen responded that all parts
of a good painting must work
together to create unaty and
harmony. He also commented
that the appreciation of new
art forms is developed through
an understanding of what the
author is trying to achieve.
The meeting closed vith re-
freshments and a tour . ol the
gallery which featured Hein-
len's art works.
Heinlen Talks
To SMC Group
CALEDONIA, Winn. (Special)
— Court Caledonia 555 Catho-
lic Daughters of America met
in St. Mary's Club Room Oct.
9 with Mrs. George Sladtler,
grand regent, presiding. A let-
ter vas read from Olive Has-
tad in regard to a Speaker's
Bureau being organized, and
the court was asked to appoint
someone to this Bureau.
Members were urged to write
to President Nixon to commend
the Astronauts for their public
prayers while on their moon
landing mission.
A donation was made to tho
Veterans Hospitals. There are
several ways that members
can help by visiting the pa-
tients in the local rest homes
and hospital. The Pink Ladies
would appreciate any help or
donations of materials for them
to work with, and one day a
month could be spent helping
them to stuff toys and make
other articles.
In a brief talk the Rev, Law-
rence Ginther spoke on the
Corpocal Works of Mercy.
Following the meeting Gene-
vieve Jahn showed colored
slides taken on a trip to Europe
with Mr. and Mrs. Julius Ern-
ster, and their daughter, Sis-
ter Margo.
On the serving committee
were the Mmes. Agnes Schulte,
August Klug, Tony Hill , Ann
Schmitz, Roy Ryf-n , Susan Lov-
ett, and Leo Gran.
BLAIR SENIOR CITIZENS
BLAJR, Wis. (Special — Sen-
ior Citizens will meet tonight at
7:30 5n the Town of Preston
hall. All senior citizens are wel-
come. The group holds a meet-
ing each Friday evening.
Caledonia Catholic
Daughters Meet
nsaii^^ i^-je wv^K.-y/.i-u- ^^ nw w^—¦—
QUILTING BEE . .. Women of St. John Lutheran Church;
Alma, Wis., made 90 quilts last year for the Lutheran ;
World Relief. This year's sewing started in September
and about 30 quilts already have been completed and the
group will continue throughout the winter. Shown displaying
one of the completed quilts are Mrs. Ben Schafer and the
Rev. Jerry Kuehn. The group also makes soap and assembles
"cleanly kits" for needy children. (Mrs. Harvey Schweitzer
. ' ¦ photo) ' ' :¦, - '
The Phelps PTA met Wednes-
day with an open house tour of
the classrooms. Miss Judith
Pope's fourth grado received a
globe for having the largest par-
ent attendance.
Following n brief business
mooting, PTA president , Syl
Anderson , Introduced Dr. W,
W. Johnston who in turn intro-
duced the school's faculty and
staff .
Refreshments were served In
the school library .
Globe Given at
Phelps PTA Meet
Lose Inchos Faster
With The New . . .
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It 's Rcluxiti 'i, It ' s Fun
And . . . It Works I
• For roduclng
• For exorcising
• For firming muscloi
Easy Terms — Layaway
Available for Christmas
TRIM GYM
of La Croisa
1710 Oeorga 51., Ll C:ow, Wll.
C«ll HJ«84 for
Prt* Homo Demonstration.
WINONA PHONE 8-3679
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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ALMA, Wis. (Special ) _ Five
auxiliary units from Pepin,
Mondovi, Gilmanton, Fountain
City — Cochrane, and Alma
wero represented at the bi-
county meeting recently at
Alma.
Mrs. Buelah Handveldt , 10th
district president, addressed
the group and reported on the
national convention at Atlanta.
Mrs. Tena Stoll, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Wunderlich and Mrs, Ber-
nice Giesen received 50 year
membership certificates.
Mrs. Handveldt also installed
new officers with Mrs. Irene
Giese, president, Mrs . Lucille
Stuber, first vice president, and
Mrs. Barbara Godel, second
vice president.
Alma Hosts Joint
Auxiliary Mee ting
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7 ANOTHtSft GIANT? GOOSE.. . Dick Carr, Goodview, wass
another of the score or mbre local duck huhters who bagged
a big goose in the area last weekend. (Daily News photo)
¦- ' ¦ ¦ - - - . i ¦- - -
Voice of the Outdoors
Pheasant Opening
Saturday marks the opening
ot the I960 pheasant season in
Wisconsin and South Dakota.
Press reports from two states
indicate that hunters will have
a better than 50 percent chance
of bagging their limit of roost-
ers. Minnesota has no open sea-
son for pheasants this fall. The
Iowa season opens Nov. 8 and
will run untiL the end of the
year,
Locally, the Interest will
be in Tremp>ealeau and Buf-
falo counties In nearby Wis-
consin. We lave no idea if
any Mlnnesotans will pur-
chase nonresident hunting
licenses just to bag one bird
on opening day, but quite
a number of duck hunters, .
like those hunters who hold
nonresident waterfowl per-
mits or hunt in the Delta,
will try for a pheasant, plus
their bag of ducks.
Ray Kyro,' La Crosse, game
manager for Western Wiscon-
sin, believes the best pheasant
hunting in the state will be in
Trempealeau County and a few
sections of Buffalo County.
There has been heavy stocking
in these areas. He warns hunt-
ers that there are some hen
birds in these areas despite the
purchase of only rooster chicks.
His advice ''be. sure before you
shoot."
South Dakota Calls
South D a k o t a 's: 30-day
pheasant season (a daily
bag of three and 15 in pos-
session) opens at noon, as
does the Wisconsin season.
We have heard of no local
hunters heading for South Da-
kota but, unquestionably, there
wltl be some, although nowhere
near the number of past years.
The official figure for birds,
show an increase of 13 percent
over 1968.
There has been some
movement of ducks Into the
area. Ken Krumm of the re-
fuge staff has been on swan
patrol in the Weaver area
and estimated that about
5,000 divers joined the wat-
erfowl population t h e r e ,
Some of the flight of birds
that moved high over tho
area may have settled In
other areas, but hunters
out in the rain Wednesday
afternoon only got wet.
There was a good flight of
ducks overhead , riding the
storm most of Wednesday, but
they wero at bluff lovel and
traveling fast. All of them ap-
Siarently were hoadlng for areas
arther south.
The weekend waterfowl
picture, at this writing, is
unpredictable. Most of the
regular hunters, however ,
are hoping for "duck hunt-
ing weather," There should
be a few new birds on the
pools. Some' geese are still
here.
Fishing Slow
Some small sauger have been
taken from the floats and by
rain-soaked boat fishermen in
the past couple of days.. It has
not been normal autumn fish-
ing, however. Small white bass
have been a pest in the areas
below the dams.
The rain has gulled many
leaves off the trees and
squirrel and grouse hunt-
ing should be better in this
area. Kyro reported that
youngsters in nearby Wis-
consin were getting their
limits of gray squirrel. He
has also seen more par-
tridge, lately.
We have not yet receiv-
ed the Wisconsin " colorama
map, but this weekend probably
should mark a high In tree
color for this area. Motor trips
along the river and In the Root
River area should be worth-
while.
Here and There
Buffalo County pheasant hunt-
ers have had at least i,400
pheasants released In the coun-
ty through the state program.
In addition, the Waumandee
Sportsmen Club raised 300
birds. The birds have been
placed in areas of heavy coyer.
Reuben Stephen, Prairie
Island, was elected to the
state board of directors f^
the Izaak Walton League at
a recent meeting in Minn-
eapolis. He has been active
in the local chapter for
years.
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We can supply your baby's
special needs.
$6.9 Million Deficit
Reported in Wisconsin
MADISON , Wis. W - Wiscon-
sin concluded its 1967-69 fiscal
blonnlum with a deficit of near-
ly $7 million, less than a third
of tho. shortage which Gov.
Warren P. Kno-wles had fore-
cast In January.
The Department of Adminis-
tration reported Thursday the
bjennlum's deficit as of June 30
was $6,998,659, op less than one
percent of tho fiscal period's
general purpose revenue output
of $Ua oilllon.
DEPARTMENT S e c  r o-
tary Wayne McGow n said ' tho
cioficlt could bo considered con-
servative in the face of tho
Btnto laving operated "in a
period of significant cost in-
creases because of tho infla-
tion."
Knowles, Republican adminis-
tration had draw)) political firo
from Domocrats when the gov-
ernor said in January tlio liicn-
nium could produce n deficit of
$25.6 million.
Democrats noted Knowles
had cumpnifincd successfully
(tor rc-olcclion in 1 nan on a plat-
form that boasted of tlio Re-
publican legislature's adoption
of tho 1067-69 budget without a
tax increase . The governor 's op-
ponents accused him of having
concealed the deficit during tho
campaign,
McGown said an administra-
tive austerity program ordered
by Knowles , and recolpt of
more tux revenue than expect-
ed, helped cut the deficit to
less than $7 million.
THE AUSTERITY campaign
had included restraints against
Balary Increases for some state
employes, postponement in hir-
ing of new employes, restrict-
ing travel expense accounts
and elimination of certain pur-
chases.
McGown's report said revc-
nuo collections exceeded esti-
mates by $36.3 million, primar-
ily Jrom income taxes, salos
taxes, the higher oleomargarine
tax and inheritance taxes.
Democratic legislators who
hnd accused Republicans of hid-
ing tho doficlt from voters also
opened a campaign in support
of proposals that the state adopt
a policy of annual budgets in-
stead of biennial budgets,
It would bo easier , thoy said ,
to calculate Stale expenses
against anticipated revenue if
tho budget wero handled on a
ycar-by-year basis rather than
moke financial predictions two
years Into the future.
McQown said Knowles' aus-
terity program produced a sav-
ings of $7.4 million.
"I BELIEVE that the depart-
ment heads nnd their employes
are worthy of commendation
for having accepted their re-
sponsibility and having contin-
ued to perform effectively un-
der tho restrictions of tho aus-
terity program," he said.
Toastmasfers
Hear Three
Viewpoints
Three speeches were on the
program for a meeting of Hia-
watha Toastmasters Wednesday
evening. The dub held a din-
ner session at Shorty's Cafe.
By conforming* wholly, but not
necessarily willingly, to the dic-
tates of society, an individual
may be living a less satisfac-
tory life, said Frank Brueske
in a talk entitled ''Are You
Dead?" Everyone is Unique, he
said, and everyone should get
the most out of life by being his
own person, even if it means
swimming against the popular
currents at times.
Cameras and high publicized
reports furnish much of the
fuel for unruly demonstrations,
charged Alan R. Nelson. Law-
breakers are encouraged to
commit acts of violence by the
assurance that they will get
sensational coverage by news
media, he said in a speech call-
ed "Let's Stop Advertising
Riots."
Nelson said demonstrations
and marches frequently would
fizzle out if all newg of such
activities were suppressed by
common consent of news
media. r
A newspaper editorial ideally
is based on fadts and repre-
sents conclusions of the writ-
er as he views the facts, said
Frank Uhlig, speaking on
."What's an • '. Editorial?" It
should be relevant to the ex-
perience scope of readers as a
whole, which means that topics
should include local issues as
well as those more remote, he
saidt Editorials are written to
inform, to persuade, to crystal-
lize public sentiment and' to
provoke greater public discus-
sion, he said.
Dr, Cleve Gruler was toast-
master land Arild Werner Was
general evaluate*.
State Soldier: I m Confused'
PHUC TO, Vietnam (AP ) —
Charlie Company always had
high spirit and good morale.
The battalion commander called
it "Happy Company." . But
Thursday when a group of in-
fantrymen explained why they
had donned "black, antiwar arm-
bands, frustration showed
through the happy veneer.
"My armband was a symbol
of how I feel," said Pfc. Michael
V. DuschaneV 20, of Minneapolis,
Minn., a bespectacled medic.
"I'm here doing my job the
best ,I can. I'm going along with
the . whole thing, but I'm con-
fused, I'm not content. It really
shakes me up when I see my
buddies injured. I don't know
why I'm here."
Duschane and eight other
members of Charlie Company's
2nd Platoon, including their pla-
toon leader, 1st Lt. Jesse K.
Rosen, 23, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
put on armbands Wednesday to
show their support of the mas-
sive antiwar moratorium in the
United States.
It was an unusual move by
men with a good fighting
record. It waa made while they
pursued Viet Cong troops in re-
mote rice paddies far from
public view. The men said it
was for self-satisfaction; none
of the nine had ever participat-
ed in a demonstration before,
"These men are not radi-
cals," said their company com-
mander, Capt. Terry A. Gordoni
31, of Sacramento, Calif., a ca-
reer officer who used to be a
school teacher.
"Here I feel a man should be
guided "by his conscience. We're
fighting for freedom so that
people have the right to express
themselves. Their form of pro-
test Is a way of showing their
feelings."
After a quick inquiry, the
higher echelons decided to ac-
cept the protest in the same
way. Commander of the pla-
toon's controlling unit, the
American Division's 1st Battal-
ion, 52nd Infantry, 198th Bri-
gade, Lt. Col. Arthur E. Brown
Jr. of Savannah, Ga., let the in-
cident pass as "nothing more
than soldiers -wearing peace
symbols."
All of the nine men who wore
black armbands looked on the
moratorium demonstrators as
working for the good of the sol-
diers in Vietnam. They're dem-
onstrating because they believe
in us — but they don't believe
in the war,H said Pfc. Curtis V.
Ringhfer, 24, of Owatonna,
Minn.
"Being against the govern-
ment's policy doesn't mean
they're not supporting us, they
are." "I'm right along with
them," said Pfc. Thomas Kre-
ger, 21, of Milwaukee, Wis. "If
the public opinion Is large
enough, President Nixon has -to
move forward, despite what he
says."
Wisconsin Mayors Ask Fight on
Effort to Kill Shared-Tax Issue
MILWAUKEE W — New Ar-
tillery is being roiled to the
legislative battle lines by Wis-
consin mayors who called
Thursday for a last-ditch effort
against Republican efforts to
kill the Tarr task force's shared
tax formula.
Mayor Henry Maier said new
statistics show the Tarr pro-
posal would benefit at least 75
percent of the state's taxpayers,
and would provide more bene-
fits for Wausau and Green Bay
than had been previously pre-
dicted.
"We have been Informed that
the secretary of the State De-
partment of Revenue will have,
very , soon, fl new computed
print-out of exactly *wllb will
benefit — farmer and factory
workers, black and white,
throughout the state, " Maier
said.
SENATE Republicans, having
been joined by three Demo-
crats in an ominous vote
against the Tart bill earlier this
week, are continuing to debate
the measure.
The Republican-controlled As-
sembly, meanwhile, defeated a
trial balloon which: was design*
ed to test fawmakers' sentiment
toward the proposal.
Proponents of the Tarr plan
say most of Wisconsin's mu-
nicipalities would benefit from
proposals to reduce discrepan-
cies In 'property tax rates
between communities. The bill's
formula for revising the state's
system of sharing tax: revenues
is designed to help municipali-
ties with their budget burdens.
Maier said Green Bay and
Wausau had been rated among
the cities which would "breakeven" under tha Tarr changes,
but that subsequent review
shows the two communities
would be "heavy winners."
Maier and the mayors of Ke-
nosha, Green Gay, Wausau and
Madison sponsored a two-week,
statewide campaign in Septem-
ber in favor of the bill, accus-
ing rural legislators of opposing
it without having studied it.
A MILWAUKEE alderman
complained this week that* hav-
ing reviewed the bill with legis-
lators, he was appalled by what
he called legislative ignorance
about the bill's benefits.
Maier said he was sending a
telegram to Mayor Wallace
Burke of Kenosha, president of
the Alliance of Cities, urging
Burke to continue the group's
campaign in support of the
measure.
He also said the League of
Wisconsin Municipalities should
be alerted to the "hew benefit
analysis*' of the Tarr plan.
"If this pran Is defeated, It
will be principally because of
lack of citizen knowledge," the
mayor said.
Republican leaders in the Sen-
ate nave said the GOP has
more than enough votes to de-
feat the bilf. but that some Re-
Eubllcans think another study
s in order.
The Tarr task force drew up
the proposal after an 18-month
study. Various studies of city-
state revenue relationships have
been conducted in one form or
another since 1981.
SEN. Ernest Keppler oi She-
boygan, the Senate's GOP ma-
jority leader, has said Republi-
cans want the Legislative Coun-
cil to sponsor another study, but
not report until 1971.
Alderman Harofd J. Jankow-
ski said Milwaukee is going to
need to know the status of the
Tarr bill before the city can
settle on a 1970 budget.
Other spokesmen said cities
throughout the state face the
same problem.
Students Upset
By Lack ot
Love Take Lives
BLACKWOOD, N.J. (AP) - A
boy and girl who killed them-
selves after a Vietnam Morato-
rium Day rally "were Very un-
happy that people didn't love
each other," the Camden Coun-
ty medical examiner says.
Examiner Thomas R. Daley
said this was the main theme of
24 notes Joan Fox and Craig
Badiali, both 17, addressed to
parents and friends before
dying of asphyxiation from the
exhaust gases Of the Badiali
family car.
Daley, who described It as "a
double suicide" said, "The kids
were disenchanted with the way
things were in the world."
"They said we didn't have
world peace—we didn't have
peace even in this country," he
added.
The bodies were found Thurs^
day in the car, which had been
parked on a flirt; road In
Gloucester Towoshto, A small
nearby community. Daley said
the couple apparently died
Wednesday night after attend-
ing a Vietnam War protest rally
at Glaflsboro, six miles away,
where President Lyndon B.
Johnson and Soviet Premier Al-
exel  ^
Kosygiamet in 1967.
A hose led from the exhaust
pipe of the car through a hole
drilled Ih the floor. A-A
The girl nnd boy attended
Highland Regional High School,
whe e^ Bsdla0 was president of
the dramatto society and Miss
Fox was a= cheerleader., i,
Badiali Bald Craig was dis-
tressed when he returned from
the GlaBsboro demonstration be-
cause he thought too many of
those who attended treated It as
a lark. ¦ -. .'
BELTONE
HEARING AID
CENTER
12 NOON TO 5 P.M.
AT PARK PLAZA
(Formarly Hotel Winona )
MON., OCT. 20
.^r A»*
Sorvice and Suppllot (or
all mak«i of Htarlhrj Aid*.
FREE HEARING TEST
IM Acquires
Frozen Meat
Products Firm
WABASHA, Minn. — Interna-
tional Milling, which operates
a flour mill in Wabasha, an-
nounced today that it plans to
enter the portion - controlled
frozen meat business through
the acquisition of King Foods,
Inc.* Newport, Minn.
The preliminary agreement
provides the IM will acquire
King In exchange for IM com-
mon stock and cash valued be-
tween J5 million and $8 million
contingent on future earnings.
King Foods produces frozen
portion - controlled meat prod-
ucts sold through distributors to
restaurants,' drive-ins, hotels
and other1 institutional users. It
also sells a line of pre-cooked
convenience meat products sold
under the King's Deluxe brand
and maintains a boning opera-
tion. King products are distrib-
uted nationally ln 48 states and
in Puerto Rleo>.
Trempealeau
Board Votes
Court Appeal
TREMPEALEAU; Wls.-Fol-
Towing discussion, the Trem-
pealeau School Board Wednes-
day night voted unanimously
to appeal to the Wisconsin Su-
preme Court the Circuit Court
decision upholding the state ap-
peal board's decision to attach
the Caledonia area to the Gale-
Ettrick School District.
The rhotlott to appeal was
made by Mort Simerson Jr.,
with second by James Lakey,
chairman of the board. Also vo-
ting for tbe appeal were board
members ftaud Wilber, Wendell
Hlfton and Walter Hanson.
The board also discussed
holding a meeting with the state
Department of Public Instruc-
tion and the Gale-Ettrick board
to discuss tbe pros and cons
of consolidation. If the matter
comes up again they want an-
other referendum for all the
electors. Such a referendum
was defeated last fall.
Star Instruction
Held in Houston
HOUSTON, Mhnn. (Special)-
Mrs. Harriet Skinner, St. Paul,
district instructor of the grand
chapter of the Eastern Star,
held a school of instruction for
Mystic Circle Chapter 153,
Houston, last week.
The officers met in the aft-
ernoon for special Instruction
and all the ritual work was pre-
sented In the evening. The chap-
ter entertained her at dinner
and presented her a monetary
corsage.
At the close of the meeting a
social hour Was held with re-
freshments served by Mmes.
Leora Lelghton, Myrtle Fitting
and Violet Wheaton and Mr.
and Mrs. Mel Summers.
ALMA, Wis. (Special) -
Kathy Noll, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Noll, reigned
as queen of the Alma High
School Homecoming last week-
end after being elected by the
student council She and Mark
Brovold, king, were crowned at
the dance following the football
game in which Alma defeated
Randolph.
The queen's attendants were
Pat Hoch, daughter of Sheriff
and Mrs. Myron Hoch; Patti
Schultz, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Schultz ; Wanda
Gorrell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hagen, and
Cheryl Lehman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lehmann
Alnja Royalty
RUSHFORD, Minn. - The
October meeting of the South-
eastern Minnesota League of
Municipalities will be held
Oct; 2« at •'thev Golfvlew Sujpper
Club on tfflS. Highway 16 east
of Rushford. Village of Peter-
son will be host.
' Dinner will be served at 7:15
p.m. There *ill be a social
hour at 6:30 and the'meeting
will Mow immediately after
the dinner. . Reservations are
requested. '¦
A general discussion of mu-
nicipal problems is planned,
announces Rex A. Johnson,
Goodview, secretary.
Municipalities
Meeting Set
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
Some 6,000 teachers and school
administrators were on hand
Thursday and today for the
Southeastern Minnesota Educa-
t i o n Association convention.
Among speakers was Dr, James
McConnell, professor of educa-
tion and director of school plan-
ning laboratory at Stanford Uni-
versity.
Roches ter Plays Host
To 5,000 Educators
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College students Interested in
governrnent jobs may take the
1970 Federal Service Entrance
Examination at the Winona
post office Saturday, beginning
at 8:30- a.m.
Postmaster Lambert Hamer-
ski said the test also will be
given at Winona State College
Nov. 8-
The federal service examine-
tion la a principal avenue for
entry into career government
service.- It offers opportunities
for consideration in more than
200 occupations in 50 federal
agencies. Starting salaries
range from $6,176 to 59,320 a
year..:
Brochures are available from
college placement centers, post
offices, federal job information
centers and the Civil Service*
Commission, St. Louis, Mo.
Tourists in Washington, D.C.»
can now park their cars and
take one of the 77 passenger
buses, furnished with trained
guides, to see the sight of tho
capital
Civil Service
Exam Schedule
Is Listed
Qo6^W()R^ ^^SAys Come
¦^¦¦¦ ¦^¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦M^ . .
Lutheran Services
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The Americas Lutheran
Church)
(Wabasha end Huff streets)
The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
The Rev. J. A. Ande7 >a,
assistant pastor
I a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Pasiword."
Mrs. T. Charles Green, organist, "Son
oF God, Eternal Savior," cassler, and
"Postlude In D," Wll Ian.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon
and . organ aa above. Anthem by senior
. choir. Nursery for tots. .
9: IS a.m.—Sunday school. — 3 year
kindergarten through grade . 12.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school — 3 year
kindergarten through grade t.
6 p.m.—Senior League plaa parly In
Psalmovar. .
Tuesday, 7:39 p.m.—Bethel class.
Wednesday, J:M p.m.—Junior conllr-
. mands 1. .
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Senior contlr-
mands 1.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior and senior
confirmands 2.
10 a.m.—Youth choir. _ ,
10 a.m.—Children's choir
¦
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and : High)
The Rey. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar Harlyn Knschel
8 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Right-
eousness That saves." Miss- Kathleen
Sfceels, organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible¦ class!
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and organ
tame as earlier. The lunior high choir,
directed by Vicar Kuschel, will sing
"Jesus, Thy Blood and Righteousness."
7 p.m .—Youth league,
t p.m.—Councllmen's conference.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
«:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
B p.m Men's club.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
8 p.m .—Choir.
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
8 p.m.—Circle.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Lutheran Colleglarn.
Saturday, 5. to 7 p.m.—Communion
registration. .
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.
5 p.m.—Lutheran Collegians banquet.
*:30 p.m.—Vespers.
¦' .
' ¦ ¦
.
JFAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Chnrch
in America)
(1717 W. Service Dr.) ¦
The Rev. Gordon B Arneberg
*:30 a.m.—Sunday church school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. The Rev. David
Gerberdlng, guest speaker, will bring)
the sermon, "Stop the World, I Want to
Get On!"
2:30 p.m.—Goodhue District ol th»
LCA annual conference.
«:30 p.m.—Congregational 'fellowship
dinner at the Williams Hotel. Guest
speaker, Pastor Gerberdlng, "Living
Wilh Mysteries." Special entertainment.
Reservations are to be made with Mrs.
Ray Eggers.
Monday, 6 p.m.—Leave tor District
Laymen's banquet In Rochester.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—General Visits
Training — choir rehearsal.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class.
is. . ¦ ¦ ¦ • . .
¦ ¦ ¦.
'
. 
'
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Mssonri Synod)
(1717 W. Broadway!
The Rev. Charles A. TansllJ
?:13 a.m.—Sunday school end Bible
class.
!0:3O a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Getting
Perspective oh Things." Eph. 5:15-21.
Mrs. . Walter Marquardl, organist.
11:20 a.m.—Fellowship time.
11:30 e.m.—Voters' meeting, election ot
•fflcers.
Tuesday, 3 p.m.—Lutheran Social Serv.
Ices ¦workshop , at, Rochester .
Thursday-LWM L fall rally tt Plain-
view.
7:30 p.m.—Sunday school teachers
meeting.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation In-
struction.
¦
GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(850 37th Ave.)
The Rev. Larry Zessta
» a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Lord
Is Your Keeper." Text, Psalm 121. Or-
ganist, Mrs. Gary Evans.
to a.m. —Sunday school.
B p.m.—Councllmen's conference at
ehurr.h.
Mr>n<1ny, is 30 p.m.—Lutheran Ploneen
and Lutheran Girl pioneers.
R:15 pm.—Lutheran Girl Pioneer Coun-
cil.
T»«"lay, 7:30 o m,—Ladles guild social
evening
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-Bible class.
7 p.m.—Junior choir ,
8:15 p,m.-Senior choir .
Saturday, 1 a,m,—Confirmatio n instruc-
tions at Minnesota Clly,¦
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway end Liberty)
Tho Rev. Armin U. Doyc .
The Rov. Ronald .lanseti,
assistant pastor
The Rev. C. F Kurzwp.
assisting itnstoi
8 .10 and \< \ - 45  /i . in.-Worship. Sermon,
"Christ ians Live- In Christ. " John 15:1-8.
OrnanlMr. , Miss Leanne Hansen and A. J.
Klekbusch.
9: .IS a.m.—Bible class and Sunday
' A' J W - - ¦ . ' ¦ ¦ ' ~- r -  
¦¦
-. - deep rooted in God's Word - ••The. Book ^
When Sir Walter Scott lay dying —- he 4
^ 
called for The Book. The servant who best 1
knew his library hesitated and asked, 1
, , "Which Book?" Being the writer and J
reader of many books, Sir Walter said, A
"There is only one book (or a dy ing man" ' ' ¦ 
k Is it not 'equally true for a living man? I
[ What book compares in value to aid us in ,1
k better living? Do you try to find out what M
r i» your highest duty? Do you want H
^•gf^. guidance? Do 
you 
cherish 1
ijte'Jk peace of mind? Dp you seek inspiration? Jg
Z&$Sat Oo y ou really want to know what «
ntWM^ik lif e is f or? This man holds The Source - •¦• ] ;-M
^ ¦Mfci W The 
Ans wer---The Divine Way . 
^
sPvl Day "by day let us enrich our minds, fl
^Hftl let us seek from the Bible, wisdom,
^BM1: and try to understand God's
iiP'liHH^fejl  ^ purpose 
for 
us in 
His 
World.
|^ ^^ ^HH|^ B  ^ See you in church or Synagogue
^flEffif|lH^^HB 
/this 
week.
i^K^ il^HHI^^HMPI
school .
.1:.in p.m.—Service al Sauer Memorial
Home.
4 to <"> p.m.—Pancake supper, school
auditorium.
a p.m. — Coupples club.
Monday, J p.m.—Cottage meeting at
Lowell B|orakers.
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. —Ladles Bible
brunch.
3.-^5 p.m. —Confirmation Instruction ,
7 p.m. —Midweek Blblo class,
tt ' lO pm.—Adult Instruction class.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible class,
7.M p.m.—Committee nn Denver reso-
lutions.
Thursday, 0:30 a.m.—LWML rally at
Plainview.
.V4S p.m.—Confirmation Instruct Inn.
7:15 p.m.—Choir,
Saturday, t lo 11 a.m. —Conllrmallon
Instruction.
7:30 p.m.—Young adults roller skating-
bowling parly a) La Crescent.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHHIST
(Instrumental)
(Weal Broadway and South Baker)
Forest E Arnold. Minister
1:45 a.m.—Bible .school.
10:aS a .m.—Worship. Sermon , "Tha
Privilege of a Divine Nature. " Com-
munion served each Sunday.
IIMS a.m.-KWNO - "A C(os«r Walk
wilh The p. "
5:30 p.m.—Youth moellngi.
t,:M p.m.—Bible study,
Tuesday—Woman':* council.
No Thursday night meeting.¦
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrln Street and Highway itl )
The Rev Byron E. Clark
• :*A a .m. —Sunday school.
!(>;.» a.m. -Worship.
is:30 p.m.—Sludy groups.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service, '
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Prayer and Bible
study.
> p.m.—Choir.
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(Franklin and Broadway)
The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
it) a.m.—Worship. Nursery provided,
Scripture — Gen . .1, Sermon, "Sin Ori-
ginal and Creative. "
ll a.m.—Church school — nursery
through adult.
Tuesday, 6 p.m.—Stewardship dinner;
all members expected to attend , This
free * dinner Is to explain Ihe church's
needs and hopes and to make clear
the responsibilities of Individual mem-
bers.
Thursday, 7;3o p.m.—Choir.¦
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Streets)
The Rev. Jack A. Tanner
9:4t, a.m. —Sunday school
TOMS a.m.—Worship
6:3a p.m.—Adult choi,.
7 p.m.—Prayer service
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. —Bible study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—"Youth service.
1 Saturday, 4:30 p,m.—Junior choir.
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(67a W. Sarnia St.)
The Rev. David Mathews
«: ii a.m.—Sunday school, classes for
all ages — adult Bible class.
10:i5 a.m.-Worshlp on Missionary -Sun.
day. Message, "We Are Being Monopol-
ized — By Whom?" Junior church,
6:30 p.m.-Calvary Youth Crusaders —
senior youth,
7:30 p.m.—Service wilh familiar hymn
sing. Messaoe, "Today's Trends In Light
of the Holy Scriptures."
Thursday, 7 p.m.— Choir,
< p.m.—Midweek service. Bible s.ludy
— prayer groups for men, women, youth,¦
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Broadway)
Pastor W. VI. Shaw
*:« a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Service .
Thursday, 7*30 p.m.—Blbii and pray-
er hour.
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIS!
FELLOWSHIP
(5th and Huff Streets)
Dr. Cleve VV. Gruler, chairman,
Hairy C. Harmswoi th,
program chairman .
10:30 a.m The Winona Fellowship will
visit Iho First Unitarian Universalis)
Church, 1727 Walden Lane S ,W., Ro-
chester. Guost speaker will be Ihe Rev.
John Cummins, minister ol the First
Universalis! Church, Minneapolis. Ha Is
president of lha Prairie Star District
of Ihe Unitarian Unlversallsl, which Is
having Its sixth annual meeting In Ro-
chester today through Sunday.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)
•:3(! a.m.—Sunday srhool.
11 a.m.—Service. Sublecl: "Doctrine
of Atonement."
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays, except holidays,
from 1 :30 to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, I p.m.—Testimony meeting.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson)
The Rev. Harold Rekstad ¦
Mtaistejr '
Dr. Fred E. Lnchs
Interim Minister f
J0:30 e.m.—Worship, ' church¦ • school
classes for children three years ef age
through high school; Nursery for tots.
Preludes by organist. Mils JunevSorllen,
"Praise Ihe Lord" Lawrence and ' Ag-
nus Del" Verdi. Anthem by senior choir
directed , by .Harold Edstrom, "Psalm
25" by Zaumeyer. Offertory by Miss
Katfils Burger, soloist, "Psalm 103"
Stephenson. Sermon, "Why Are We
Unhappy" by Dr. Fred E. Luchs; Interim
minister. Postlude, "Praise His Name,"
by Stairs, Coffee Hour . In Fellowship
room.
Monday, hw p.m.—Tee at Cathedral
of Ihe Sacred Heart far Church ,Women
United.
Tuesday, »:30 a.m.—Study club,
¦ ¦ ¦' • ' ' ' • ¦
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )
(1455 Park Lanel
Ronald G. Putt, Branch
President
I a.m.—Priesthood meetlno,
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
. Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mutual Improve-
ment Association. ¦
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(Lincoln School ;
Huff and Sarnia,Streets)
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
; 10:45 a.m.—Worship service with Steve
James speaking.
6 p.m.—Junior CYF at the) Herr's, Min-
nesota City.
6 p.m.—Senior CYF at the James*,
Bluff Siding, Wis.
7:30 p.m.—Worship service with Mr,
James speaking.
Wednesday, 9 a.m.—Whiter Cross meets
et the Herr's.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible sludy with
George Cllppness speaking.
Friday, <:3D, a.m.—Men's prayer break-
fast at Steak Shop.
"
. ; .
¦ ¦¦
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)
Hie. Rev. E. L. Christopherson
?:45 a.m.—Sunday school meets with
a class (or every age.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Pastor Lee Chris-
topherson will speak on "The' Hands of
Jesus Christ." Assisting In worship will
be Mrs. Joseph Orlowske, organist, and
the chancel choir;
11:45 a.m.—Orchetra rehearsal.
6 p.m.—College age dialogue.
7 p.m.—Vespers with a Billy Graham
film, "The Restless Ones."
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Stewardship com-
mittee and team captains meet with
the Rev, Louis Nelson, erf the .council
on missionary promotion, for a train-
ing session. .
Wednesday,^  7:30 p.m.—Advisory coun-
cil meets with the Rev. Oliver Enerson,
of the ministers and missionaries bene-
fit board.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Family night. Tha
adult group will meet for prayer and
Will study Epheslans. Baptist,Youth Fel-
lowship will meet for singing and sludy.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel choir,
Friday, ' 7 p.m.—The Crusaders wll I
meet at the Earl Hagberg residence, soo
Sunset Dr., far a spaghetti dinner. War-
renJWagnuson wlll be chef.
SALVATION ARM?
(!» W. 3rd St.)
Maj. and Mrs. Floyd Root
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school it Thurley
Homes community room.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.-Home League at
Thurley Homes. Tot time.
7:30 p.m.—Home League at 1h« Corp».
Wednesday, 4 p.m.-Youlh activities.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
prayer meeting. ¦
McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST
(801 West Broadway) ¦
The Rev. Glenn L. Qnam
Don Arnold, associate
7:30 a.m.—Drama group leaves for
Sfewarfvllle.
7:35 a.m.—Word & Music.
9:30 a.m.—Worship, . Layman's Day.
Guest speaker, Craig Currier. Organist,
Mrs, Harvey Gordon; sanctuary choir
director, John Van Tassell; acolyte,
Craig Anderson. Nursery provided for
babies to 18 months downstairs and 19
months and older In main floor nursery,
10:30 a.m.—Church school classes.
10:30 a.m.—Adult classes.
8 p.m.—Youth — "Hopplness li" -
skit.
Monday, 8 p.m.—McKinley hosts sub- ,
district Council on Ministries training
program.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Circles s, «, 7, J, and
9.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Panama group ta
Spring Valley — chairman, Larry Tom-
ten.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
8 p.m.—Worship commission meetlno.
8 p.m.—Work area on mission meetlno.
Friday, 2:30 p.m.—Pastor has services
at Ihe hospital,
Saturday, 10:15 a.m. — Confirmation
class. "Walk for Peace."¦
RRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
( 18*0 Kr^emer Drive;
Kenneth Mlddleton
10 a.m.—Bible classes for all ages.
11 a.m.—Worship, Including The Lord's
Supper.
6 P.m.—Worship,
Wednesday, 7 p,m,—Bible study en
the Epistles tf Paul,
VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
. SBC
(Sautr Memorial tjome)
The Rev. Bill Williamson,
Mission Pastor
»:30 a.m.—Sunday school (graded Bible
<lasses).
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Guest speaker.
Pastor Williamson Sr. Organist; Linda
Florin. Nursery for pre-schoolers;
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Good Nevys Club IK
through (unlor high).
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha and Ewlng)
The Rev, Donald Farner
10 a.m.—Sunday school. Lessons In
the Book o» Joshua.
11 a.m.-r-MOrnlng worship. Messages
on the Book of Revelation.
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship. Studies
In the Book ot Romans.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mid-week prayer
service end Bible study. . Central thtmel
from tha books of the Bible.
.. . .¦ . .' • - . .
¦
.
' .
SEVENTH DAT?
ADVENTIST CHURCH
(Eas1 Sanborn and Chestnut.)
Pastor G. A. Haas
1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school. Lesson stu-
dy, "Searching for Scriptures." Lesson
text: Acts 17:11; Matt. 4:4; I Samuel
M:l,5; Psalm 119:16-20; Acts 8:26-38.
2:45 p.m.-Worshtp.
¦
Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
I Main and West Wabasha)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman, Rector
. The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Arnoldt
The Rev. Roger Schillj
Sunday Masses—5:45, / , 6:15, 9:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Dally Masses—7 , and 7:50 a.m: ane)
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a.m.
Sacrament of penance: Dally—7:35 to
7:50 a.m. and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.; Satur-
days—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 to • p.m.;
Thursday before first Friday - 3 to 5:15
and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:45, / and 8 a.m.
and 12:15, 5:15 and /:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m.—Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
of month.
1:30 p.m. — Baptism, first and third
Sundays.
Monday, 7 p.m. — Men's eholr. Plus
X room.
8 p.m. — NCCW meeting quarterly.
Holy Family hall. .
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. — Senior Cltlze.is
every second Tuesday Ir. St. Augustine
room.
7:30 p.m. — PTA, second Tuesday W
each month In Holy Family Hall.
ST. STANISLAUS
(East 4th and Carlmona)
The Rev. Donald W. Grnbisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. FafJnski,
senior associate pastor
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimei, associate pastor
The Rev. Dale Topper,
associate pastor
Sunday Masses — 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, »:<*
and .11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—e:30 and 8 a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
First Fridays - 6:30 and 8 a.m. ami
5:15 p.m. i
• Holy Day Messes—5:30, 6:30, 8, 9:30
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 to 5:30 p.m. and 1 to 9
p.m: Thursday before first Friday; day
before holy days and obligation and .
Saturday.
Dally confessions—7 to » a.m.
ST. MARY'8
(1303 W. Broadway) .
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. Leonard McNab
Sunday Masses — 6 ,7:30, V and 10:30
a.m., noon and 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses - «, 7:30 and 9 a.m.;
12:15, . 5:15 and 7 p.m. ,
Dally Masses — 6:45 ond 8 a.m. and
5:15 p.m
Sacrament of Penance — 3:30 to 4 p.m.
and 7:15 lo 9 p.m. on Saturdays, days
beioro Holy Days, and Thursday befora
First Friday
ST. JOHN'S
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses — (, v and n a.m.
Weekday Masses - R a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 pm on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays bt-
fora first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—8 e.m. and 5:15
a.m.
Holy Day Masses—4 ane 9 e.m. and
5:15 p.m.
ST. CASIIVIIIt'S
(West Broadway near Ewlng)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmett F. Tighe
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius VV. Hnttii , pastor cmeritiii
Massns—Suntlays, B and 10 a.m.
Weel«lay9-7:15 a.m
Holy days—4:30 and 7:30 a.m. and 5:31
p.m.
First Fridays—a: 15 and 7:15 a.m.
Confessions—Saturdays ovns of holy
days, Thursday before tlrtt Frldays-
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
IHe e^'s the Answ J^
These businessmen listed below urge everyone to get behind the churches. They alone provide a sol ution to the problems facing: us.
Watkins Products, Inc.
Management a. Personnel
Burmohle r Oil Company
l:rrd Burmnlslar
Winona Delivery S Tramfer
A W. "Art" Salisbury
Siobrccht Floral Company
Mn Chariot Sltbreclit & Gmpfnyeea
Northern States Power Co.
S I roltersnn & Employees
Kujak Brother* Transfe r
llnhrrt , emll, Martin A Frank Kulak
Fawcott Funeral Homa
Holiday Inn
r-ceturlnp Un»haiv» tleiteuranl
Winona Furniture Company
Al Srnllh & EmplnyMS
Bunko's APCO Sorvico
Ed Runkn a Enuilnynei
Montgomery Ward ft Co.
ManMjemenl aV Personnel
Ruth's Restaurant
Ruth nnnnlna 8, Staff
Willioma Hotel & Annex
Ray Mayer & Stall
Rollingstone Lumber Yard
RolllnnMone, Minn,
Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Brum 4 Emptnyeet
Ruppert's Grocery
Management a, Personnel
H. Clioate & Company
0. W Cray K Emplnyaen
VfVinona Boiler & Stool Co.
Manao'mrm a, Employee j
Kraning's Sales & Sorvice
Mr, K Mrs Rn'.s Kranlno
Alturfi State Bank
Member P.D IX.
Poerloss Chain Company
Winona, Minn.
Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
H, P. Joiwlck JL Employees
Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management j, Employeei
Gibson Discount Confer
K Employers
Them, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs, Royal Thern
Morgan Jewelry Stores
Sfeva Morga i A Sf» ff
Winona Auto Sales
Dodge Railihler
Madison Silos
Divn Merlin Manetln Cn.
Borg Truck Bodies & Trailers
Mr. & Mn. lesler H Bora
Norge Village-— 603 Huff
Mr (V Mrs Eldnn Dvkes
Spoltz Toxaco Service Station
Imerili A I. lames S Spell;
Paint Depot — Elliott Paints
th» tlurmls (, ^mployens
W. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mn. Maurlne Slrom A, Slaft
Kondell Corporation
R, D. Cornwall & Employeei
Goltz Pharmacy
N. L Gnlfi & Stall
lakeside Gulf Service
. • .  Robert Koonman A Fred selka
Reinhard Winona Sales
J O. & Kurt Re/nhard
Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.
Fred Schilling «. Staff
lake Co liter Switch Co.
Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank All«n «. Employeei
Warner & Swasey Co.
Ratlner Division Employeei
Karsfon Construction Co.
Orortje Kvil ^tfn
Bauer Electric,' Inc.
Rmtrll Holier A itnlt
Happy Chot Restaurant
Me| donna K Employees
P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwab & Stall
Badger Foundry Company
A Employees
Briesath's Shell Service
Harold Brlesnth t. Employeei
H. S. Dresser A Son Contractors
Herry I, Jim Dpester
Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Boland A Employee!
Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Sdiarmer S. Employee*
S pringdal» Dairy Co.
Division ol Land O'Lakes
Tempo Dept. Store
Management ft, Emnloy«e»
Park Plaza
Col Ine Klonnwsk l t, Stall
Turner 's Market
Onralri Turner a. Emnloyeai
Highway Shell
Roy Taylor A Employees
Polacliek Electric
Will Pnlaclink r-amlly
Snack Shop
Mr. <¦ Wr», Savert Tlndal
Land O' Lakes Creameries
Peed Divn. - All Employees
Nauser Art Glass Company
Manege-ment ft, peraonnel
Merchants National Bank
Offlcer».-Dlrec!ori-Staff
Qualify Sheet Metal Works, Inc.
Gem wicka , Gin. Mar,
Curley's Floor Shop
Ball* a. Richard Sloverj
Cone's Ace Hardwaro
All Employoea
North American Rockwell Corp.
WHIT-CRAf' T WOU^nnoAT DIVISION
Dunn Blacktop Co.
Evan H. Davlng & Stall
Nelson Tire Service, Inc.
Th» Company fc Employeei
Highland Prairie
To Hear Sermon
From Wheelchair
RUSHFORD, Minn. - The
Rev. Allen V. Lee, a member
of the staff of the commission
on evangelism of The American
Lutheran Church, will be in the
Highland Prairie - Elstad parish
Sunday through Wednesday,
conducting a series of preaching
services! Services are scheduled
each evening at 8 at the High-
land Prairie Church, one mile
south of Bratsburg and one mile
west. -:
A native of Stewartville,
Minn., Pastor Lee Is a graduate
of Luther College, Decorah.
Iowa, and of Luther Theological
Seminary, St. Paul, Minn. For
three years he coached athletics
at Garretson High School, Gar-
retson, S.D.
Pastor Lee, 59, known as the
"Wheelchair Evangelist," was
stricken with polio in 1938, while
he was a senior at Luther Semi-
nary, St. Paul. .For the past 25
years he has been an evangelist
preaching from his wheelchair.
Pastor Lee received treat-
ment for his illness at hospitals
in Rochester, Minneapolis, and
Warm Springs, Ga.( improving
enough to return to Luther
Seminary in 1940, graduating
the following year. He received
further personal treatment from
the late Sister Elizabeth Kenny
in Minneapolis, and now has
partial use of both arms, though
his trunk and legs remain para-
lyzed.
As an ALC evangelist, Pastor
Lee has traveled extensively
throughout the United States
and Canada, driving an auto
with hand controls. His wheel-
chair sermons emphasize faith
to bring victory over physical
limitations, and he is popular
with children and young people.
Pastor Lee, his wife, Helen,
and children make their home
on a farm near Hayfield, Minn.,
where they raise purebred Suf-
folk sheep. Their children are:
James, 20, with the U.S. Air
Force stationed at Scott Air
Force Base in Illinois, and Re-
beccah, 17.
The story of Pastor Lee's
struggle with polio has been
featured in the book, "My Soul
More -Bent," by Melva Rorem.
IMMAHTUEL '1NITED
METHODIST
fWejt King and South Baker)
Dr. Edward S. Martin,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor
The Rev. Herman Knol,
visitation pastor
» a.m.—Worship. Sermon. "This Crowd-
ed World" by Pastor . Parki. Organist-,
Mr*. Michael Prlsoe,
10:13 a.m.—Church school classes (or
all aga groups.
Monday, <-7:30 p.m.—Small group ito-
*y, Central church.
Tuesday.-7 p.m.—Redecorating commit-
tee. ¦ •¦ .' . .
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 7:30 p.m.—Couplet club,
horn* of Lin Hlnrlehi.
Poctr ine, Fre edom C lash
At Baptist Convention
By GEOfcGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Two
!iow»rful but sometimes clashi-
ng ideals run through Baptist
history—firm adherence to doc-
trine and also freedom of
thought. It's a combustible com-
bination.
And It flares recurringly in
America's biggest Protestant
body, the ll-mliiion-mjember
Southern Baptist Convention,
whose strict theological views,
particularly of the Bible, have
stirred rising tensions.
New furor was touched off by
a speech in which the conven-
tion's . president,, Dr. W.A.
Criswell of Dallas, Tex., sug-
gested that those who don't ac-
cept the convention's doctrinal
standards are not real Baptists
and shpuld join, some other
church.
He said the Convention should
apply its articles of faith, adopt-
ed in 1925 and revised in 1963, to
make clear that "this is what it
is, being a Baptist. If you don't
believe that, you are not a Bap-
tist."
He told the denomination's ex-
ecutive committee In Nashville,
Tenn.: "If we have men who do
not believe in our articles of
faith, why don't these people
leave us and join denominations
where they would be happy?"
The comments unleashed a
wave of Teaction among Bap-
tists, with their historically de-
clared aversion to any imposed
"creed," and their emphasis on
rights of individual interpreta-
tion of Scripture.
The Rev. Reuben E. Alley of
Richmond , Va., editor of the
state's Baptist paper, the Reli-
gious Herald, called Dr. Cris-
well'8 statement "contrary to
the Baptist concept of free-
dom."
He said that basic concept "is
the vital factor in the bond of
fellowship that has held Baptists
together ior centuries, and it
will be the Christian tie for the
future as long BB men agree to
differ in at spirit of love."
At the same time, tho reac-
tions reflected the long-standing
tension between the Baptist tra-
dition of personal liberty ln re-
sponding to the Bible and the
general Southern Baptist em-
phasis on doctrinal orthodoxy.
"We share Dr. Criswell's con-
cern for doctrinal integrity ,"
wrote editor Jack Harwell of the
Georgia Baptist pnper, tho
Christian Index, in Atlanta. But
he adde<l that requirements
should not go beyond the state-
ment of faith , which Is "broad
enough to include many shades
of Baptist belief and limited
enough to insure acceptance of
the Lordship of Jesus Christ,"
Although most Christians con-
sider tlie Bible a decisive au-
thority, conflicts over it hnvo
been particularly acute among
Southern Baptists, because they
disavow «recdal interpretations ,
yet stress understandings ex-
pressed tn historic creeds.
Critical analyslB of Biblical
origins also IB a touchy point
among Southern Baptists. Their
articles of faith say tlie Bible is
free of error.
It's an Idea for Lutherans
Protect my family and
build for retirement too?
You can make provision for W A ] i) ^^ S\\every family financial need (in (v^)/ (fr^W
build, for retirement/That's an f^j aMPCJ*(»W
Association for Lutherans I^^ B^^ ^^ A^S^J^^
FOR HUMAN r^ TT /Z Y^^^ F
WORTH J JaW I N (,
CLARENCE VICTOR L.
MILLER MUELLER
J537 Gllmort 4390 W. 8th
Phone 7555 Ph. 2945
AW AtioclUlon tor Lulb»r»n« ill App laton,Waconaln
AMERICA'S LARGEST FRATERNAL LIFE
INSURANCE SOCIETY
Drugs to Escape?
JIwuqJtiL ofa. £L QkAqipwouv
By THE REV. CHARLES EMERY
Chaplain
• United Campus Ministry
Winona State College
As I sat in the smoke-filled room participating in the
recent drug seminar provided through the Winona County
probation office, these thoughts began to come to me
through that experience and in reaction to
it :
There is no doubt that illicit drug traf-
fic in the United States is on a rapid in-
crease. Further, there is little doubt that
young adults are the major consumers of
these drugs. It is a frightening thought to
most of us, especially those who have chil-
dren in this age group. My first thought
is that perhaps we have created too much
anxiety among parents. Much experimen-
tation in terms of marijuana among young
people is just' . that, a one or two time test.
a chance to be daring and adult. It is no Rev. Emery
more harmful than college kids trying booze during pro-
hibition. This is not to condone it, merely to admit that
many who try drugs do not necessarily become addicts or
perverts; :
A much more serious problem is facing us, however,
in the use of marijuana by servicemen in Vietnam. Statis-
tics show that approximately 70 percent of these men are
regular users, and the type they smoke is much more potent
than that available in the United States. This is just another
dividend of our nasty little war in Southeast Asia. The figures
would indicate that about 300,000 men are thus becoming de-
pendent upon this drug.
Prevention and education are the answers. Prevention not
in busting every kid found with it, but by cutting off the sup-
ply. The major supplier of illicit drugs is organized crime.
They do not bring much of their product across the Mexican
border in cars and trucks. Until our government agencies
get to this insidious group of highly respectable people, nar-
cotics will still come into our country in large amounts.
Prevention then means cutting off those who live by destroy-
ing the uves of others.
Another form of prevention is ending the need for drugs
in young adults, attacking the root problems that create the
desire for escape. Most young people involved with mari-
juana, LSD, and amphetamines are fed up with the world
as it is and are looking for a feeling of well-being, a feeling
that goes along with these narcotics. We need to admit to
ourselves that the pressues of adolescence are increasing
with the car and the draft, the push to "succeed" in this
society, the increased expectations from parents,
W.e can help them through lessening these tensions, giving
them outlets to express their feelings and means to do some-
thing about them. The persons most likely to use these drugs
are the intelligent, sensitive, and creative people; we can
little afford not to make the effort.
The kind of educational approach that we must take is
one of real fact. These kids know much more about life
than we give them credit for and they cannot be fooled by
falsehoods. It needs to be presented without moral overtones
and not delivered to the young adult in the vein of the old
Army Training films on sex. These efforts may not succeed
very well, for they, like their elders, avoid facts when it
comes to their personal lives (witness the continued use of
cigarettes despite the correlation between them and can-
cer). ¦" • ' ¦'
Finally we older adults need to examine our own lives.
How can we expect young adults to take -us seriously in this
matter when we need pep pills to wake up and sleeping
pills and tranquilizers to get our rest. There is just too
much, use of narcotics among parents.
And lastly, an adult's concern expressed to a young per-
son has little effect upon him when that adult has a cigarette
in one hand and a cocktail ih the other.
BLAIR, Wis! (Special) -^ A
total of $132.80: was received by
the solicitors in Town of Pyes-
ton for the Mental Health Asso-
ciation. Mrs, La Vert? Kindschy
was drive 'chairman. City of
Blair will include this amount
in its Community Chest contri-
bution.
COMPLETE BLAIR DRIVE
Paper Asks
Bigger Voice
For Bishops
VATICAN CITY (AP) - The
Roman Catholic archbishop of
Paris submitted a working par
per•••.to the Synod of Bishops to-
day calling for considerably
more consultation between the
Pope and his bishops.
The key points in the paper
presented by Francois Cardinal
Marty to the 146 prelates from
around the world were:
1. The Pope should inform
himself of the thinking of all tbe
Church's, bishops before releas-
ing a major document.
2. The national bishops'
conferences should insist on at
least being warned before the
release of such documents.
3. A synod of bishops should
meet once a year, or at the
most once every two* years, to
advise the Pope.
4. Commissions should be set
up by each national bishops'
conference corresponding to the
offices of the Roman Curia to
increase contact between the
central Church administration
and the bishops in the field.
The synod had appointed Car-
dinal Marty to open the second
part of the group's discussion en
collegiaiity, the sharing between
the Pope and the bishops of re-
sponsibility for the policies and
administration of the Church. ¦
The first part of the discus-
sion dealt with doctrine and
theory.
TV Preacher Has
40 Million Audience
New, York Times Haws Service '
PASADENA, Calif. - From
Big River. Sask.. to Shroveport,
La., television viewers recently
watched a nattily-dressed fig-
ure look them straight in tho
eye and warn, "Today our cities
arc in troubfef Big trouble!"
The speaker was Garner Tod
Armstrong, a 39-year-old com-
mentator and prenchcr whose
radio and television programs—
both called "The World Tomor-
row" — are rapidly making him
one of tho moBt widely heard
broadcasters in*the world.
AS EXECUTIVE vkc presi-
dent of AmbasBiidor College ,
which sponsors the programs,
ho also oversees an educational
and publishing enterprise thnt
reaches millions of persons and
has a reported annual budget
of $.14 million.
Tlio college recently figured
in a trial that has attracted
worldwide attention. A colored
slide of nn article from its
monthly publication . Tlie Plnin
Truth, was shown in the court-
room in Jerusalem where Den-
nis Michael Rohan is on trial
for setting fire to the Al Aksa
mosque.
According to the Israeli au-
thorities, tlio magazine was in
the possession of tlie 28-year-old
Australian fundamentalist at
the time of his arrest.
THE COLLEGE rccontly Is-
sued a statement confirming
that Rohan had subscribed to
one of its Bible correspondence
courses and to The Plain Truth.
It added, however, that there
had nover been "any conncc
tion whatsover" between him
and the college and called tho
rnosquo fire a "despicable act."
In on interview , Armstrong
also declared that a college rep-
resentative In Perth, Australia ,
hnd dfsocuraged Roham from
applying to Ambassador Coll ego
because he "thought he was a
nutty guy ." .
Armstrong spenks with a
fast- moving, matter - of - fact ,
sometimes sarcastic, often hu-
morous stylo to an estimated
weekly audience of 40 million
persons.
IN THE lust four yeum, liU
radio outlets In this country
have increased from 124 to 229.
He is heard on approximately
100 foreign radio stations and
30 television stations in the
United States and Canada,
His philosophy Is a blond of
common -¦sense morality, bibli-
cal literalism and socinl uto-
planlsm. He is also tho best-
known exponent today of what
lips . been known as Anplo-
Israolism, the belief that the
Americans and British have re-
placed the Jews as God's
''Chosen People."
Tho broadcasts wero estab-
lished in 1034 by Armstrong's
father , Herbert W, Armstrong,
a former ndvortising man who
later established his own de-
nomination , the Church of God
(ono of several with this name).
SMC Schedules Course
For 'Confused' Catholics
The element of change with-
in the Catholic Church has in-
deed left many Catholics con-
fused and bewildered, said
Brother L e o n a r d  Courtney,
FSC, chairman of the educa-
tion department at St. Mary's
College.
In answer to this situation, he
said, the education department
at St. Mary's is offering an
adult education course to help
Catholics understand how and
why change came about in the
church.
THE COURSE is being offer-
ed as a two part series with the
first part beginning Tuesday
and running through Nov. 18.
The second part of the series
will be from Feb. 10 to March
10. Lectures will be held at
St. Mary's College Center and
will last from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Entitled Current Trends in
Catholic Thought," the course
is designed to meet the needs
of the layman. In announcing
the program, Brother Leonard
stated:
"Through this program, we
hope to boring Catholics togeth-
er to discuss some of the
changes in the church. It is
not so much that we are at-
tempting to convince them of
the value of the change; rath-
er, we are trying to show them
how these changes came about
and how they affect their lives
as Catholics."
Faculty from St. Mary's the-
ology department will conduct
the seminars, lectures, and
discussions. Participants in-
clude Dr. John Davis, Dr. Jo-
seph Kerns, the Rev. Robert
Brom, and Robert Connor. All
of the faculty members indi-
cated a desire to have the
audience become participants
in the discussions. "We need
this atmosphere," stated Dr.
Davis, "so the confused Ca tho-
lic can truly express his feel-
ings about the c h a n g e s .
Through open discussion we
can then help the person come
to a better realization of the
role of the individual in the
church."
TOPICS for discnsslon In the
series include marriage and
celibacy; a discussion on the
new lilturgy; dialogue on the
role of the church—it's author-
ity and make-ups, and discus-
sion on the vestiture of pow-
er within the Workings of the
church. The course is open to
non-Catholics as well as Catho-
lics. ¦¦ '. ¦ '
Although the program is ot-
tered as an adult education
course, it need not necessarily
be taken for academic credit,
according to Brother Leonard.
Those who complete seven out
of ten lectures will receive a
certificate of attendance* whilequalified persons may receive
one hour of graduate or un-
dergraduate credit.
Complete information regard-
ing the program may be ob-
tained try calling the educa-
tion department at St. Mary's.
Area Church
Services
ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Sunday school, »:15
a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m. Friday—Re-
leased time religion classes, J-.30 a.m.
Saturday—confirmation Instruction class,
•:30 a.m.
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran worship,
» a.m.; Sunday, school, 10 a.m.; area
councllmen't conference at Goodview tri-
nity, 8 p.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers
leave for swimming, * p.m.; Lutheran
Girl Pioneers, 6:45 p.m. Thursday—Bible
class, > P.m.; Pioneer councils, °|3b
P.m. Friday—Released time classes, 8:30
to 11:30 a.m.; Communion registration ,
3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to • p.m. Saturday—
Catechism class, 9 to 11:30 a.m.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian worship, 9:15 a.m.;
Sunday school and adult study class,
10:15 a.m. Saturday— Con-flrmatlon In-
struction class, 9:30 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Sunday school,
10:15 a.m.; worship, ll a.m.
HOKAH
Unlred Methodist worship schedule: Af
Hokah, 9:30 a.m., and South Ridge, .11
a.m., with the Rev. Robert Ford preach-
Ing.
LOOWEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran worship; 9:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:35 a.m. Tuesday
—Rachel Circle meets at Leonard Ol-
son's, » p.m. Thursda -^Mother-Daugh-
ter Banquet,
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's catholic Masses, I and 10
a.m.; dally Mass, 8. a.m.3 first Friday-
Masses, 5:30 p.m.; holy dayi, 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. Saturday, confessions, 7:30
P.m.
First Lutheran Sunday school, • a.m.;
worship, sermon, "The Lord l» Your
Keeper," 10:15 a.m.; councilman's con-
ferenca af Ooodirlew. t p-tn. Monday —
Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran Girl
Pioneers at Goodview, 6:30 p.m. Thurs-
day — Bible class, J p.m. Saturday —•
Confirmation Instructions- .- at church, 9
a.m. ¦ : . ' ¦ ¦' ¦ . -
¦
NODINE
:St. John's Evangelical Lutheran
Church schedule: Worship, 10 a.m.; Surv-
day school, 11 a.m. On the last Sunday
of each month there Is a Communion
service, Instruction classes are held each
Saturday from . 9 a.m. to noon.
ROLLINGSTONE .
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m. }
area councllmen's conference at Trinity
— Goodview, I: p.m. Monday—Lutheran
Pioneers leave for swimming, 6 p.m.;
Lutheran Girl Pioneers at Altura, 6:45
p.m. Thursday—Bible elasj at Altura,
8 p.m. Friday—Released time classes
at Altura, 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.;. Communion
registration at Altura, 3 to 5 p.m. and
7 to 9 p.m; Saturday—Catechism dais
at Altura, 9 to 11:30 a.m.
SOUTH RIDGE
United Methodist worship 'schedule: At
Hokah, 9:30 a.m., and Seulh Rldgo, tl
a.m., with th* Rev. Robert Ford preach-
ing.
STOCKTON .
Methodist worship with Don Aronld,
student pastor. 9:15 a.m.; Sunday s'choo>l,
10:15 a.m. •
¦'¦ .
Grace Lutheran worship, ? a.m.; Sun-
day school, 10 a.m.
STRUM -' ¦
• ' Strum Lutheran worship services, <:30
and 11 a.m./ church school 9:45 a.m.;
•tea ctters' clinic, J to 6 p.m.; Lulhar
League meeting on theme, "pre|udk:es
'How Does the Negro Feel.'" Tuesday—
ALCW Sewing day,. 9 a.m. Wednesday-
Senior choir,- 7:3o p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary tutheran worship, the
Rev. Nolan Sucher preaching, 9:30 a.m.)
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m. Thursday —
ALCW, 8 p.m.
WHALAN
Lutheran service, 9 a.m.
WILSON
Trtntty lufhtran dlvltia worship, f
a.m. ¦ : ¦ .
¦
. ¦
¦
Immaculate Conception C a t  h o I I c
Church: Sunday Mass, 9:30 a.m.j holy
days and tlrat Friday, 9i30 a.m.i con-
fessions bofbra Mane,
WITOKA
Service et the Witoka United Methodist
Church for the Witoka, Money Creek
and Rldgeway parishes, each Sunday at
» a.m. . ¦
GREENCASTLE, Ind.-Some-
times one wonders if the church
is not now performing two great
functions for the power segment
of the society, Dr. Dan W. Dod-
66n, professor of education at
New York University, told a
United Methodist New and Fur-
loughed Missionary Conference
here.
"The first," he said, "is that
it provides legitimacy for the
privilege which the haves pos-
sess which is not shared. As
people gain affluence and rise
in status, they become anxious
because they are not really
sure they deserve what they
enjoy. The church provides
legitimation. Instead of the
church being a goad to con-
science, it tends to lull the con-
science by helping those with
unshared privilege feel they
earned it and therefore deserve
to enjoy it. The second major
function of the church, it seems
is 'Saeralizing' function. Man
is a great myth-maker.
"When religion is cozy with
the power arrangement, it be-
comes the major instrumentali-
ty through which myths are
created, made sacred and in-
violable. If one is not careful,
if he is in religious work, he
helps create the myths through
which those in power further
enslave the powerless."
Are Churches
Performing for
Power Segment?
ALMA, Wis. — "The Best-
less Ones," a motion picture
produced by Evengelist Billy
Graham j will be shown here
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Amer-
ican Legion Hall.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— The fall clothing drive for
Lutheran World Relief at
Greenfield Lutheran Church
will continue through Oct. ' 26.
There is a great need for blan-
kets and children's clothing,
accprdlng to members.
Greenfield Church Council,
on recommendation of Its stew-
ardship committee, .  voted to
eliminate an organized stew-
ardship progam this fall. In
its place, attempts to Inform
and educate the membership
on the meaning of Christian dis-
cipleship and its responsibili-
ties will be made by letters and
talks. i
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
¦—The Rev. and Mrs. Gary L.
Swagger and son were honor-
ed guests at a recent grocery
sliower at the parsonage of As-
sembly of God Church here.
Pastor Swagger has been elect-
ed to fill the pulpit at the
Lake City Assembly of God
Church , where he has served
since September 1969. A grad-
uate of Lincoln High here, he
attended Winona State College
and Central Bible School , Min-
neapolis. He has served as as-
sistant pastor at the Hopkins
Assembly of God Church tho
past 2^ years. He began as
vacancy pastor here in June,
and served in that capacity un-
til elected to tthe post of per-
manent pastor.
SPRING GROVE, Minn.
(SpeclaD-Ward Abbott will be
the speaker at the 11 a,rn. and
8 p.m. services Sunday at Cal-
vary Evangelical Free Church.
CENTRAL
UNITED METHOWST
(West Oroodwoy and Main)
Dr, Edward S. Martin,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
asBoclate pastor
Tho Rev. Herman Knol ,
visitation pastor
9 a.m.—Church ichool (losses (or *yoarolcl children throuph arade 12,
10:lS ».m,—Worship. Sermon! "Thli
Crowdee) World," by Paitor Parki. .Or
onn ie lections: "Kleins PraMlen unci
InlermMil!' by H, Schroader an<J "Pialm
19," Benedmio Mnrcallo, The handbell
choir will piny "Hrnthor Jarrm' Air,"
arranged by Nnylor; Ihe adull choir will
alno "Thanks Do to Ood" by Joitph
Haydn. Nursory provided,
Mond ay, 6 p.m.—Small group itudy,
7 p.m.—Hoy Scout Iroep.
7 p.m.—Snnior Girl Scout troop.
Wodr»«id«y, »:30 a.m,— WSC5 exocu^
llvo board.
3:3t) p.m.—Junior choir.
Thursday, 3ilJ p.m.—Junior High Olrli
choir.
Sslurdny, 9 n.m.—Conllrmutlon class .
10 n .ni.-Handhcll choir.
Winona Area
Church Notes
DULUTH, MUhB. (AP) - A
$1.68 million federal grant was
approved Thursday for Duluth's
Model City project , the Duluth
Model City Administration an-
nounced.
It said the Department of
Housing, and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD) in Washington
okayed the grant, which will go
for 36 neighborhood projects em-
phasizing education, housing,
crime control and socinl serv-
ices.
Gov, Harold LeVander inform-
ed Duluth Mayor Ben Boo that
state agencies would work -with
the city on plans that need such
assistance.
$1.68 Million
Grant Approved
For Duluth
McGovern Will
Speak al NPC
Meet in Missouri
KANSAS CITY (AP) Sen.
George S. McGovern, D-S.D.,
will speak tonight at the
opening of a three-day conven-
tion of the New Democratic
Coalition (NDC) of Missouri.
Some delegates plan to start
a movement backing the sena-
tor for the 1972 Democratic
presidential nomination. Or-
ganizers said it would be the
first McGovern-Por-President
(1972) association. :.
McGovern sought the nomina-
tion last year.
The NDC has not sanctioned
the McGovern association as a
body but , many delegates are
expected to support it.
The meeting is expected to
dravy 300 persons from over the
state. They vrill adopt a consti-
tution and elect permanent of-
ficers.. - '. . '' ¦ '
Rep; AllardAN. Lowensteiri,
D«N.Yi , will speai Saturday
night. He started the Dump
Johnson movement in 1967 and
was a backer of Sen. Eugene J.
McCarthy, D-Minn., for the 1968
presidential nomination.
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) —
Two Houston village officers
whose terms will expire at the
end of this year will nave oppo-
sition at the Nov. 4 election.
Filing for mayor were John
Howard Benson, incumbent,
and Mike Ideran,
George Skifton, incumbent,
and Richard Dittman filed for
councilman.
Incumbents filing without op-
position were P. F. Johns»n,
treasurer; Paul Anderson, con-
stable, and Raymond O'Connor,
justice of the peace.
Contest for
Houston Mayor
LAKE JENALUSKA, N.C. -
The race for nuclear power and
the threat of famine are "can*
celing out tomorrow," a church
leader told the Southeastern
United Methodist Conference on
Christian Social Concerns re-
cently here.
The Rev. Warren R. Ebinger,
assistant general secretary of
the Board of Christian Social
Concerns, asserted that "man's
entire experience has been a
search for a hew kind of to-
morrow with a hope for a better
life. For two-thirds of the
world's population, however,
that search is a struggle for
physical* survival, in a tragic
cycle of despair which seems
to proiriise no tomorrow at all.
Chief among the hopes is the
concept of brotherhood or world
household which has always
been put off until tomorrow."
As to the- race for nuclear
power. Ebinger held that "so
distorted Is man's reasoning
toward securitv that the only
plan for protection oi life seems
to be the power to destrov rath-
er than to preserve life. Though
the masses of peopfa want food
rather than bombs, houses
rather than warships, education
rather than military installa-
tions, the control is in the hnnds
of the powerful who out of fear
postpone the tomorrow that
could be.''
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette)
The Rev. George Coodreld
> a.rn.—Holy Communion.
10:45 a.m.—Mornlns prayer ' & church
•chool. Guest ipoakor, Arthur Swnn, Top-
ic, special convention report.
Following 10M5 a.m, morning prayeri
EYC bike ia|» — coffee- hour.
7:30 p,m,—EYC bujlnejj meotlng —
parish hall.
Monday, 1:30 p.m.—Church Women Uni-
ted — Cathedral of the Sacred Heart —
Holy Family Hall.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-GIrl Scoot Neloh-
borhood meellna — Pariah Hall.
Thursday, 1 p.m.—Fall rummam »ale.
7:15 p.m.—Senior choir.
Friday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
Saturday: Walk for Development.
Missionary Guest
At French Creek
Lutheran Church
Open A
SAVINGS
PLU$
Account for $100,
or add S10D to any
existing SAVINGS
PLUS Account and
you get a . . .
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Wabasha Co.
Takes Bids on
Courthouse
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
The ¦Wabasha' County Board of
Commissioners opened bids
Tuesday on the ground - level
courthouse addition to provide
probate court, welfare depart-
ment aad commissioner office
and a coffee room. 7
James; Carlson, Winona arch-
itect who drew the plans, will
study the bids and report his
recommendations next Tuesday
General construction bidders
were Nels Johnson Construction
Co., $170,800, and P. Earl
Schwab Co., $147,000, both of Wi-
nona.
Electrical bidders were Bau-
er Electric, Winona, $34,000,
and Winona Electric Co., $34,-
500.
Mechanical bidders: C & S
Plumbing and Heating Inc., Ro-
chester, $21,900, and three Wi-
nona firms, Kramer & Toye,
$14,056, O'Laughlin Plumbing &
Heating., $18,119, and Winona
Plumbing Co., $20,950.
Ventilating and air condition-
ing bidders were Hovland Sheet
Metal lie, Eau Claire, $39,000;
Stewart Heating, Wabasha, $38,-
281, and two Winona firms,
Quality Sheet Metal Works,
Inc., $33,956, and Winona Heat-
ing & Ventilating, $31,850.
The board let contracts for
two road grading and base proj-
ects to the low bidders.
Low on a portion ol CSAH. 14,
from Conception to 1.8 miles
southeast, was Holm Brothers
Construction, Goodhue, $42,541.
The other bidders were D.
L. R. Inc., Hastings, $46,419;
G. E. Rietmann Construction,
Oronoco, $46,911; Freeman Con-
struction, Spring Valley, $49,-
215; Leon Joyce Construction,
Rochester, $51,424; Leon Joyce
Blacktop Co., Rochester, $59,-
933, and Warco Construction Co.,
Red Wing, $54,388.
Recerving the contract for
grading and base, between 1.8
miles south of Trunk Highway
60 and 3.1 miles south of No. 60,
was Leon Joyce Blacktop at
$80,153. Other bids: Holm Bros..
$1,191; D. R. L., $82,899; Free-
man Construction, $83,17.1, Riet-
mann, $89,191; Joyce Construc-
tion, $90,215, and Link Brothers
Construction, Caledonia, $104,-
051.
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Groppi Ordered to Serve
Sixth-Month Jail Term
GIBSON PERSONNEL ' .'¦.. '.'¦'¦ Gibson Discount personnel
discussing a new salary and bonus plan for management,
future company expansion and a management trainee program
at an area meeting Wednesday at Westgate Motel, Inc.,
are, seated from left, Clifford Helms, Omaha, Neb., mer-
chandise manager for Gibson Discount Co. 'y .  Lee Wegener,
Omaha, general manager ; William Trible, New Ulm, Minn.,
district manager, and Donald Thomas^ Sioux City, Iowa^soft lines buyer.
Store managers, standing from left, Darrel Nelson, Dixon,
111.; Dick Lundquist, Fond du Lac, Wis.; Dwight Bartlett,
Berlin, Wis.; Floyd Kadel, Winona; Charles Steidler, Mon-
roe, Wis.; Mrs. Helen Lindsay, Charles City, Iowa, and Ger-
ald Swebla, Decorah, Iowa.
Discussions also were held on Christmas season merchan-
dise and a new expanded ready-to-wear department for wo-
men and children soon to be installed in the Winona store
at Westgate Shopping Center. (Daily News photo)
MILWAUKEE. Wis. W>
Judge F. Ryan Duffy Jr., today
revoked the probation of the
Rev. James E. Groppi and or-
dered him to serve a six-month
term in the Milwaukee County
House of Correction.
Duffy held that the 38-year-
old Roman Catholic priest's
role in the Sept. 29 takeover of
legislative chambers welfare
demonstrations in the State
Capitol at Madison had vi-
olated the terms of probation.
THE MILITANT civil rights
leader's attorney, William Cof-
fey, told newsmen he was not
surprised at the verdict and
would appeal it.
Duffy told Groppi that he
"had sorely tried the patience
of society" and that he had vio-
lated a rule prohibiting persons
on probation from engaging "in
criminal practices."
Joined by about 2,000 Univer-
sity of Wisconsin students in
Madison, Groppi marched into
the Capitol Sept. 29 and con-
ducted an 11-hour sit-in, protest-
ing recent reductions in state
welfare payments
He posted $50 bond on a Dane
County disorderly conduct Oct.
2, then was jailed again under
a contempt citation enacted by
legislators. The Wisconsin Su-
preme Court is reviewing a
challenge to the constitutional-
ity of the citation.
Groppi was transferred from
Dane County Jail to Milwaukee
County Jail after Duffy issued
a warrant, charging possible vi-
olation of the probation terms
set up in 1968 when the priest
was given a suspended jail sen-
tence for his role in a 1967 open
housing march.
DURING Thursday's hearing,
defense attorneys said the state
attorney general's office and
the governor's office had pres-
sured Milwaukee County's Pro-
bation Department to jail Grop-
pi.
Paul Kegel, a. county proba-
tion officer, told Duffy he had
received telephone calls from
Atty. Gen. Robert Warren, a
letter from Warren's office, and
a call from the governor's Par-
don Council.
Defense lawyer William Cof-
fey read to the court .a letter
he said Warren had written, in
Which he said Warren express-
ed willingness "to personally
present any evidence which I
might have- relative to" Grop-
pi's Madison activities.
Coffey said the letter was
dated the same day Duff y is-
sued bis warrant.
Among the witnesses ques-
tioned by Duffy was Larry Ol-
son, a legislative messenger
who described having watched
Groppi lead marchers into the
Assembly chambers.
"HE STOOD up on top of a
desk and encouraged all the
people in the corridor and the
balcony to come into the cham-
bers," Olson said
Officials have said the sit-in
caused $26,000 damage, includ-
ing $21,000 in damage to car-
pets because of food smears
and cigarette burns.
Charge Grades Given
As Rewards for Unrest
AT SAN FRANCISCO STATE
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Teachers at San Francisco State
College have been accused of
giving inflated grades to stu-
dents according to whether they
supported or opposed campus
unrest last year.
The campus newspaper Phoe-
nix said a computer study
showed that more than 75 per
cent of all grades given in the
semester last spring were As
and Bs, averaging 3.22 on a
scale rating 4 as an A. This
compared with the previous
record high a-verage of 2.57 in
1964.
"Grades were given by a
number of professors as re
wards for striking or staying
away from classes," declared
Dr. Frederick Terrien, chair-
man of the Academic Senate,
composed of 42 of the school's
1,300 full- and part-time instruc-
tors.
But students and professors
who supported a campus strike
declared inflated - grades are
given to students who sided with
President S. I. Hayakawa. He
took over the 18,000-student
campus last November and
called police to restore order
after four months of student and
teacher strikes,
Erwin Kelly, associate profes-
sor of economics and president
of the American Federation of
Teachers local which supported
the strike, commented:
"In s e v e r a 1 departments
where there are many AFT
members the average grades
were lowest. You might find an
individual professor who re-
warded strikers, just as you will
find some who rewarded anti-
strikers."
The 1968 unrest arose from
demands for black and ethnic
studies programs.
The college was put on two
years probation last May by the
Western Association of Colleges,
which threatened to withdraw
accreditation , meaning that oth-
er colleges would not accept San
Francisco State students for
transfer or graduate study.
"The real scandal will come,"
Terrien said , "when we get
down to individual cases—grade
by grade, professor by profes-
sor."
The Academic Senate ordered
the computer study.
In only one of the college's
eight major academic divisions
did C grades outnumber A
grades.
The breakdown for all grades
in the spring semester, showed
40.3 per cent were As, 37.1 per
cent were Bs, 16.7 per cent Cs,
2.8 per cent Ds, and 3.1 per cem
failing.
Set Task force
To Prosecute
Violators
ST. PAUL (AP ) - A legal
task force to prosecute violators
of Minnesota's pollution laws
and regulations has been form-
ed by Atty. Gen. Douglas Head.
Head told a news conference
Thursday the task force would
seek an injunction to prohibit a
violator from continuing an ac-
tion once he has been certified
as an alleged violator by the
Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency .
If the injunction is upheld , the
offender would have to stop the
practice or "shut down," Head
said.
Two members of the attorney
general's staff will work full-
time on the task force. Four oth-
ers, all trial lawyers, will de-
vote substantial time to pollu-
tion cases, Head said.
Ten other lawyers on Head's
staff have volunteered to pro-
vide legal assistance to the task
force , the attorney general said.
The pollution task force will
be headed by Asst. Atty. Gen,
Jerry Truhn.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
University of Minnesota Medical
School has applied for a federal
grant that would enable it to
begin increasing school enroll-
ment next fall .
Minnesota Thursday applied
for a grant in the new "crisis"
program aimed at slimming the
nation's shortage of doctors.
The school thus joins other
medical institutions that have
applied for such grants , that are
to be awarded to selected
schools on a competitive basis.
If the university proposal is
approved , first-year medical
school enrollment will jump
from the preset 160 to 220 in
1970-72.
The grant would come from
the federal Physicians Augmen-
tation Program (PAP) of the
National Institute of Hfialth.
U. of Minnesota
Medical School
Asks for Funds
OPTOMETRIC OFFICES
117 WEST THIRD STREET
WINONA , MINNESOTA 559117
TELEPHONE O-404B
DR, C. It. KOLLOFSKI
DR. M. I, DenOLT " a m ' ,,,roll Rh 5 P- m-
DR. R, C. McMAIION S;<l.ur(la< 9 to 12:30
OPTOMETRISTS
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Say Huntley
Ready to
Leave NBC
NEW YORK Wt - After
more than 13 years of saying
"Good night , Da-vid ," Chet
Huntley is expected to leave
NBC News next year, the New
York Times says.
Huntley, who has paired with
David Brinbley in one of televi-
sion's best-known news teams,
probably will leave between
February and June, the Times
said today.
But NBC News President
Reuven Frank said a more real-
istic date would be after the
1970 midyear elections.
Pluntley, 57, said his depar-
ture is contingent upon comple-
tion of arrangements for a $15-
million resort area he plans to
develop in his native Montana.
"It has to come to an end
sometime. Certainly there's no
panic about it," Huntley told the
Times. "There's no crunch now.
But I don 't intend to keel over in
this office."
Brinkley was quoted as say-
ing, "I'd stay a while if they
ashed mo."
Tho pair was teamed In Octo-
ber 1956 and the "Good night ,Chet ... Good night , David ,"closing soon became familiar to
many households.
Their progra m brings NBCadvertising revenue estimated
at $39 million a ycair .¦
MISCARRIAGE
IX)ND0N (AP) -A Beatles
spokesman snid Thursday that
Yoko Ono, wife of John Lennon,
had n miscarriage,
Democrats Join G OP to
Kill Urban-Welfare Plan
MADISON, Wis. (^-Disgrunt-
led urban Democrats joined
forces with fiscally conserva-
tive Republicans to defeat a
compromise $10 million urban-
welfare package Thursday.
Another proposal, similar to
the rejected compromise, is
slated for consideration when
the Assembly returns to work
Tuesday, leaving the entire
question of special legislation to
aid cities up in the air.
THE $10 million substitute
measure for Gov. Warren P.
Knowles, $33 million program
was . defeated 50-48. Several
Democratic supporters of urban
legislation insisted the alternate
bill did not go far enough.
The measure would have pro-
vided $4.1 million for inter-relat-
ed language skill centers and
teacher aides in Milwaukee, $3.2
million for the Marquette Medi-
cal School in Milwaukee, and $1
million for increased AFDC pay-
ments. The balance would have
gone to housing and welfare pro-
grams.
The bill would have been fund-
ed through a $1 increase in the
state's 35-year-old beer tax of
$1 per barrel, and through a
boost in the liquor tax from $2.25
a gallon to $2.55.
In a surprise move, opposition
to the beer tax increase was re-
moved earlier in the week, and
many had felt that removed the
largest obstacle to the bill's
passage.
BUT MANY Democrats who
supported: efforts to pass pro-
grams for Milwaukee said the
bill was too little and too late.
'This is simply not an honest
attempt to solve the problems
of the cities,'' Assemblyman
Frank Nikolay, D-Abbotsford,
siad. "I couldn 't honestly go to
my constituents if they asked
me and say we've solved any-
thing."
Nikolay said Republicans
were ''attempting to double-
cross the people of Milwaukee
County and insulting the rest of
the people ib the state by not
doing anything for their prob-
lems."
Speaker Harold Froehlich, R-
Appleton, charged Democrats
"with "log rolling" in an attempt
to win adoption of a supplemen-
tal school aid bill.
"Those members from north-
ern counties want a bill loaded
with school aids so they can
say: "Yes, we voted for a bun-
dle for Milwaukee, but we got
one too," Froehlich said.
WHILE some lawmakers trad-
ed invective for more than an
hour trying to assign blame for
defeat of the bill, one legislator
predicted "another three weeks
of frustration and maybe not as
much money."
"Every Republican legislator
who votes for this, inadequate
as it may be, is doing so>
against the will of his constitu-
ents and is performing an act
of statesmanship," said Assem-
blyman James Azim, R-Musco-
day.
New Manager
Named for
Altura Plant
MANKATO, Minn. - Appoint-
ment of Frank Searcy as man-
ager of Hubbard Milling Com-
pany's branch turkey opera-
tions at Altura, Minn,, effective
Oct. 15, has been announced by
John W. McNeal, manager of
the Mother Hubbard Farms di-
vision.
Searcy succeeds Donald F.
Simon, who has resigned to
join the Bird-In-Hand Food
Company of Bird-In-Hand, Pa ,
on Jan, 1. He will remain at
Altura through the remainder
of the turkey processing season
to assist in the management
transistion and also continue
work on special projects.
A natice of Creseo, Iowa,
Searcy graduated from the Un-
iversity of Minnesota with a de-
gree of Bachelor of Business Ad-
ministration. He spent six
years with Federated Mutual In-
surance Company of Owatonna
and then ran his own Searcy
Sales Company for two years,
buying and marketing eggs. He
joined Altura Rex Turkeys,
Inc., in ,1956 and has been in
charge of turkey growing since
Hubbard purchased the Altura
companies in 1964.
At Altura, the Mother Hub-
bard Farms Division maintains
turkey breeder flocks to pro-
duce hatching eggs, a turkey
hatchery, brooding facilities,
turkey farms which this year
raised 650,000 turkeys, a feed
mill at Utlca to manufacture
feeds for the Hubbard flocks ,
and a modern turkey process-
ing plant which will move into
further processing in 1970.
LAY-BY NOWI
CHRISTMAS
TOYS
Thoy'm Different...
They're Unusual . ..
Mo»t Complete Stock In
Town I
DADE* BROTHERSIWDD STORE, INC.
V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phono 4007
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Verbal Battle
Heard in Senate
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Two
Wisconsin lawmakers engaged
in a shouting match on the
Senate Floor Thursday, accusing
each other of acting like a
couple of fairytale characters—
"Little Bunny Foo Foo" and
"Little Boy Blue."
At one point in the heated
exchange, the chair directed tha
sergeant at arms to physically
seat Sen; Martin Schxeiber D-
Milwaukee, who was objecting
vociferously to comments by
Sen. Reuben LaFave, R-Oconto.
THE outburst came during
debate over the Tarr task force
proposal for establishing a new
state aid formula for cities.
After 2% hours of wrangling,
the bill was laid over for action
next Tuesday.
Sen- Gordon Roseleip, R-Dar-
lington, declared he found the
exchange between Schreiber
and LaFave puzzling.
"When the senators talk about
Bunny Foo Foo and little Boy
Blue," Roseleip said, "I think
there's a hair in the butter
some place."
Schreiber and LaFave were
on opposite sides of the Tarr
proposal, which LaFave urged
the Senate to kill without fur-
ther delay.
Because the bill would return1
more money to many large
cities, LaFave said, "the rural
folks spell the Tarr bill back-
wards— R-R-A-T."
SCHREIBER promptly arose
and alluded to Little Bunny Foo
Foo, a storybook rabbit who
was "lost in his own little
world" because the grass vias
tall and he wasn't smart
enough to stand on his hind
legs and look around.
LaFave, a husky ^OO^pounder,
bolted to his feet. Shaking his
fist at Schreiber, LaFave de-
manded: "How about talking
about Little Boy Blue?"
"I'm not saying the senator
from the 30th District is Little
Bunny Foo Foo," Schreiber re-
torted. "But he would have tho
people of Milwaukee live in a
hole like a mole."
DRIVERS WORKSHOP
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
A bus drivers' workshop will
be held at the Arcadia High
School dining room Nov. 3, 10
and 17 between 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Registration will be $3. All bus
drivers are invited for these
sessions conducted by the West-
ern Wisconsin Technical Insti-
tute of La Crosse.
Constitutionality
Of School Busing
law Is Debated
ST. PAUL (AP) - Six law-
yers debated the constitutionali-
ty of the 1969 Minnesota school
busing law Thursday before
Ramsey County District Court.
The law, which provides pub-
lic busing for parochial students,
was alternately praised as a
way of protecting the young
from climate and molesters and
denounced as an attempt by
religionists to "drink at the pub-
lic trough."
Both sides agreed however,
that the U.S. Supreme Court has
upheld ; such a law—in 1947 the
court said a state may hus
children to sectarian schools.
Attorneys for the Minnesota
Civil Liberties Union and Prot-
estants and Other Americans
for Separation of Church and
State argued that the state Con-
stitution forbids such aids.
They cited a provision which
says that "in no case shall .
any public moneys or property
be appropriated or used for the
support of schools" promulgat
ing religious doctrines.
No decision was reached in
the case, which was heard in the
chambers of Judge David M ars-
den.
Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
1. High quality Mobil heating oil.
2. Complete burner service & furnace cleaning.
3. Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
A. Our balanced monthly payments.
5. Expert maintenance-repair tervlce for oil hoatlng
equipment.
Mobil.
heating oil
Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
Phone 3389
Introducing . . .
THE NEW SURGE
Mini-Gup Milker
• Can be used with or with-
out a surcingle.
• Lightweight — easy to use.
• Entirely cleaned in place.
• Quality construction at a
new low cost.
FITZGERALD
SURGE
1 Milo South and Vi Mile
West of St..Charles, Minn.
PHONE 932-3246
Arcadia Club
'Plants' Birds
ARCADIA, Wis. "(Special) —
The Arcadia Sportsmen club re-
leased 1,400 pheasants grown by
it and associated clubs in the
Arcadia trade area.
Locations planted are: Trout
Run, Middle Road, David Wolfe
tnd McWeeny farms, three mile
bridge, Doefie's lake, back of
the creamery, Alfred Schlesser
bottoms, Midland gas plant,
a n d  Newoomb, Thompson,
North Creek, American, Korpal,
Glencoe, Ziegeweid, Norway
and Myers valleys.
Club officers have asked hunt-
ers to- refrain from shooting
these birds before the season
opens.
After the season has opened,
anyone shooting a bird is asked
to take the wing tag, attached
by the local club, to Dan So-
botta 's Bar and have it regis-
tered. Hunters may turn in as
many tags as birds shot. At
the close of the season, draw-
ings will be held for several
cash prizes.
Recently a representative of
the state fish hatchery was here
and with tho club secretary,
Nathan Wolfe, planted 2,500
fingerling catfish in the Trem-
pealeaw River between Arcadia
and Dodge.
A deer weight contest is also
planned. ¦
Ben and Joe, a team of oxen,
recently dragged a covered
bridge, built in New Hampshire,
to its prepared place in Wood-
stock, Vt,
ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) -
What's billed as Minnesota 's lar-
gest shopping mall outside the
Minnenpolis-St, Paul area open-
ed here Thursday.
The Apache Mall, on Highway
52 just outside the city limits ,
contains 55 retail stores and five
offices on a 99-acro site. Atty.
Gen. Douglas Head took part in
ribbon cutting ceremonies.
New Rochester Mall
Opened to Shoppers
Kent Morgan , Sarasota, Fla.,
formerly of Winona , has been
appointed manager of the spe-
cial systems department of
Efectro-Mechanical Research
Inc ., Sarasota.
He has been with the com-
pany since 1959. Taking a 10-
month leave for advanced
study, he received his master 's
degree in electrical engineer-
ing at the University of Wiscon-
sin in 1961, His previous posi-
tion was section manager of
analog products engineering.
Morgan's parents are Mr . and
Mrs. A. S. Morgan Jr., 1515 W.
5th St,, and his wife 's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Berg-
er, 329 W. 3rd St. They have a
daughter, 9, and a son , 6.¦
The acoustics of the Mormon
Tabernacle, in Salt Lake City,
Utah , are so good that a whis-
per can bo heard tho length of
the hall—200 feet
Promoted by
Research Firm
LA CROSSE, Wis. - As
Scouts in the Gateway Area
Council attend the Camporee at
Camp McCoy today through
Sunday, there's other scouting
news in the area.
Among scouters who helped
with the school night for scout-
ing were Joseph McCarthy, Cal-
edonia school area: Mrs. Jane
Wohlwend, Brownsville; Jack
Kerrigan , Houston, and Dr.
Dale Schultz, La Crescent.
A scout leader training series
for Decorah District will be
held at Blair High School Tues-
day and Oct. 28 at 7 p.m.
A council explorer program
conference will be held Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m. at the Trane
Company, La Crosse, and -win-
ter camping will begin at Camp
Decorah between Galesville and
Holmen Oct. 31.¦
The first loomotive to go Into
Atlanta , Ga,, was taken there by
a team of mules in 1841.
Gateway Scout
Activities Told
POW Wives
Told Terms
For Release
PARIS (AP) The North
Vietnamese told two American
wives they Won't release any
American prisoners of war until
all U.S. troops leave Vietnam,
the wives said.
Sue Shuman and Martha Doss
of Virginia Beach, Va., said the
North Vietnamese advised them
they could speed their hus-
bands' release by demonstrat-
ing against the war.
Mrs. Doss and Mrs. Shuman,
accompanied by the barter's
mother-in-law, Mrs. B.CBoeck-
eler, met for an hour and 15
minutes Wednesday with two
members of North Vietnam's
delegation to the Paris peace
talks. They said they came
away .very disappointed.
"We wanted to obtain the re-
lease of all sick and -wounded
prisoners," Mrs. Shuman said,
"but they told us we would have
to wait until all the American
troops are out of Vietnam and
the war is over.
"We came here with fairly
high hopes. We hoped to present
the. request for humanitarian
reasons. They seemed to feel
strongly that the prisoner thing
is not humanitarian but politi-
cal."
"Everytime we would bring
up the humanitarian thing*"
Mrs. Doss said, "they would say
if we wanted to get our hus-
bands out, we would have to
demonstrate."
"I would never demonstrate
against my government," said
Mrs. Shuman. "That would
dishonor my husband."
Cmdr. Eklwin Shuman and Lt.
Cmdr. Dale Doss were shot
down in North Vietnam and
wounded March 17, 1968. Shu-
man was the pilot and Doss the
navigator of a Navy A6 carrier
plane. .
California Condor
Said Coming Back
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (AP)
— The California condor may be
coming back from the edge of
extinction .
More than 270 sightings were
reported Wednesday and Thurs-
day in the annual count of the
once-abundant vultures, down to
an official low of 38 in 1965.
"I don't know if we'll exceed
Inst year's confirmed count, but
it sure looks like we're in the
ballpark .. . We're optimistic,"
snid Bob Mallette of the U.S.
Fish and WiMlife Service.
Scores of bird watchers on
peaks and ridges in rugged
mountains around the southern
rim of the San Joaquin Valloy
noted each sighting by time, di-
rection and altitude,
AH sightings will b« checked
against others to eliminate du-
plication In obtaining a final fig.
uro. Last year it was 52 nnd the
year before 47.
Wildlife officials and tho Au-
dubon Society have been cam-
paigning for decades to check
tho seeming flight toward obli-
vion of the black birds with the
10-foot wingspread whose only
enemy is man.
The condor onco flourished
from British Columbia to Lower
California.
With the settling of the West,
their breeding grounds shrank
to a small, isolated area of
Southern California set aside ae
a sanctuary. Farms and cities
spread over their feeding
grounds. Some were caught in
traps set near the carcasses of
cattle for coyotes and wolves.
There is a $1,000 fine for
shooting one, but during hunting
seasons dead birds have been
found.
Floppy and ungainly on tlie
ground , thoy are beautiful in
flight , soaring effortleasly as
high as 15,000 feet , covering .100
miles or more n day while pa-
trolling for food.
Condors eai only carrion,
mostly tho carcasses of cattle,
sheep and deer.
Their reproduction is painful-
ly slow. A female lays only one
egg at a time, no oftener than
every othor year, usually in a
cave in a remote cliff.
Tlio parent birds arc so wary
they will abandon the egg If
senrcd. Babies are helpless for
two months and cannot fend for
themselves for a year.
Says Religious
Conservatives
Should Join
NEW YORK (AP) - A lead-
ing Protestant traditionalist
magazine, noting the current
turmoil Vithin Roman Catholi-
cism, suggests cooperation be-
tween Catholic and Protestant
conservatives to halt "the head-
long rush" of liberals in both
their houses.
Christianity Today said in its
Oct. 24 issue that in the Homan
Catholic Church the "pure con-
servative logically should feel
some kinship with evangelicals
and none with the revolutionar-
ies."' .,
"There may be som« hope
that these forces will learn to
cooperate and will do something
to check the headlong rush of
the others," said the independ-
ent evangelical biweekly of
150,000 national circulation, pub-
lished in Washington, D.C.
The magazine has long bat-
tled liberal Protestants who em-
phasize a gospel of social ac-
tion, see no conflict between sci-
ence and faith, and take active
part in the ecumenicaF move-
ment toward a reunified Chris-
tianity.
An editorial in the samie issue
warns against Church involve-
ment in social action, saying
that certain social advantages
are "reserved for believers
alone." It asks whether Chris-
tians "have tbe right to demand
for unbelievers the blessings
God reserves for those who put
their trust in Him."
The article on Catholicism's
troubles was written by Dr.
Harold O. J. Brown, the Har-
vard-educated theological direc-
tor of the International Fellow-
ship of Evangelical Students,
based in Lausanne, Switzerland.
Brown said the traditionalist
Catholic and the evangelical
Protestant were caught in the
same situation . Although doubt-
ing that both groups could "all
at once stop the revolutionaries
and hold the church togj ether,"
he encouraged such coopera-
tion.
FLY RELIEF
TUNIS (AP ) - French heli-
copters flew relief missions to
isolated towns and villages in
Tunisia today after more heavy
rains caused new flooding.
Mon dovi Exten ds
Ta ver IT Closings
MONDOVI, V?is. (Special) -
Mondovi City Council Thursday
night agreed to extend closing
hours of city taverns to match
taverns in rural areas.
Currently, city taverns close
at 1 a.m. during daylight sav-
ing and midnight other months.
Under the new ordiance they
may remain open until 2 a.m.
during daylight saving and
1 a.m. the other months Loren
Birtzer and Estell McClellan,
tavern operators, appeared and
requested > the change.
A resolution was passed sup-
porting the efforts of the Brown-
lea Creek irnproyenieilt pro-
gram initiated by the Pepin
Connty ASCS office. The pur-
pose of the project is to prevent
soil erosion. According to Jo-
seph Peterson, 'city clerk, much
soil that is eroded from the
creek settles in Mirror Lake
here. A copy of the resolution
will be sent to the state ASCS
committee.
Earl Anderson, manager of
the Pepin ASCS office, and Rog-
er Johnson and ; Warren Wal-
ters came before the council
requesting its help.
The proposed police budget
for 1970 presented by Chief Mar-
cel Thoma will be considered
later. The budget proposal of
$29,620 includes requests for
salary raises and a new squad
car. The budget this year was
$24,615.
The request of George Weiss
for an increase from the $125 a
month he receives now to $300
monthly for handling fire calls
was laid over to the Nov. 4
meeting when the 1570 budget
will be considered. Weiss has
the ambulance service here.
The property committee was
asked to meet with a commit-
tee from the fire department to
work out plans for nn open
house when the new garage and
fire station is completed. The
$102,000 building will be ready
in about 30 days.
The mayor appointed Alder-
men Ken Deetz, Thomas Olson
and Robert Sing to study the
wage and salary schedule for
next year
The American Legion post
was granted a special beer li-
cense for its annual poultry fes-
tival Nov. 9.
An ordinance was passed reg-
ulating speed limits on County
Trunks A and H withiin the city
limits, posting them at 30
mph like the city streets.
The clerk was instructed to
have the cily hall roof repair-
ed. ¦'
Council approved final pay-
ment to Joel Heike for ad-
vances he made in storm sew-
er construction on Joel Street.
NEW 'WINONA POLICE-
MAN . . .  Patrolman Her-
bert N. Nichols Jr., 28, 4
Lenox St., ,is the newest
member of the Winona Po-
lice Department. He will re-
place Alfred J. Kiekbusch
Jr., who left the force in
Septemher. Nichols, who was
born in Ladysmith, "Wis.,
has lived in Winona most of
his life. He is^  married andhas three sons, ages 10, 7
arid 4 years of age. He is a
graduate of Winona Senior
High School and has spent
four years in the Air Force,
Nichols was assistant man-
ager at Randall's Super
Valu before joining the po-
lice force. (Daily News
photo)
HONG KONG (AP) - Peter
M. Will, a British freghter cap-
tain, crossed the border into
Hong Kong today after 17
months of captivity in Commu-
nist China. He was the sixth
Britain released by the Chinese
in two weeks.
Border sources said Will, who
was taken off the freighter Kota
Jaya by Red Guards at Taku in
May 1968 and accused of insult-
ing communist parly chairman
Mao Tse-tung appeared in good
physical condition.
Seven other Britons, are be-
lieved still detained in Red Chi-
na. Will's release raised hopes
that other releases might fol-
low.
British Ship
Captain Returned
To Hong Kong
MINNEAPOLIS (AP3 - State
Republican Chairman George
Thiss said " Thursday he has
¦written his counterparts in the
other 49 states asking them to
back the state of Minnesota in
a court fight with a power com-
pany.
Thiss said the matter of
states' rights Is at issue in the
case in which the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency seeks
to set more stringent radioac-
tive pollution standards than
those prescribed by the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission.
Northern States Power Co.
contends the state cannot set
stiffer regulations than the fed-
eral guidelines.
Thiss Requests
Backing on Fight
Against NSP
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ABDICATION CEREMONIES . . . From left: Gary Pahl,
principal of Arcadia public elementary school, formally ac-
cepts flagpole and flag presented by local Woodmen of the
World Life Insurance Society represented by William Braun,
Franklin Sobotta and Joseph Klonecki, Woodmen officials
as kindergarten students watch. (Mrs. Franklin Sobotta photo)
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Small Walkout
Strikes First
MEA Session
ST. PAUL (AP) - A yformer
Instructor and critic of Ameri-
can teachers caused a small
walkout at the opening session
of a two-day district convention
of the Minnesota Education As-
sociation when he made some
controversial remarks Thurs-
day.
Jonathan Kozol, 33, former
Boston, Mass., teacher, said sev-
eral silent generations of Amer-
ican teachers are more distress-
ing to him than the 1950s silent
generation of students.
Kozol urged teachers to ex-
press their views on social and
political problems with students
at all age levels.
'Saying nothing is a lesson in
non-conviction and apathy," said
Kozol, who characterized stu-
dents from 15-25 as disillusioned
and skeptical about traditional
symbols of authority.
Kozol said students no longer
respect the office of president,
"For numbers of students, their
president is dead in Dallas, on
the floor of a corridor in a Los
Angeles hotel, in a Memphis
motel or the mountains of Boli-
via."
The bespectacled critic and
author of "Death at an Early
Age,'' contended that mounting
cynicism among the young will
spawn a major revolution in the
structure of American educa-
tion."
Rosey Stumbles
Through Debut
TELEVISION REVIEW
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) _ A pair of
newcomers to television action
series were introduced Thurs-
day night ,
Kosey Grier, the former pro
football player, made his debut
as "Daniel Boone's" l a t e s t
sidekick.
Fred Astaire turned up as the
world's slickest crook , father of
the heroic cat burglar of "It
Takes a Thief. "
Grier , playing an escaped
sieve adopted by an Indian
tribe , exhibited an acting stylo
that fell somewhere between the
Jolly Green Giant and Batman 's
Robin. But then, the NBC series
does not often give anyone, in-
cluding sta r Fess Parker , a
chance to register much more
thnn elementary emotions .
This week Dunicl was busy as
usual winning the American
Revolution with little help ex-
cept from his buddy . The as-
signment was to knock out sin-
gle handed—the British cannons
at Fort Vincennes.
Gnbc Cooper—that' s Rosey-
tagged along which was lucky
because Da niel hurt his leg and
could barely hobble. Grier did
tho job by brute strength. He
ripped a door off by Ihe hinges
to get at some gunpowder , freed
a felon by snapping his mana-
cles and got rid of the cannons
by flinging them , one by one ,
over a cfiff . It may not have
been much acting, but It w«s nn
interesting substitute for fist
fights.
AslaJre and Wagner are n
good team—or they would be if
they didn 't have such arch hu-
mor to fling around The plots
are better than the words In this
series . Astaire and Wagner
roamed jauntil y through a giddy
story about robbing an Italian
Riviera casino as part of a com-
plicated government ruse to
trap a counterfeiter .
During the summer Malaclii
Throne , who had played the fed-
eral agent who wns hero Alex
Mundy 's boss, quit the show.
Edward Blnns has been cast as
a replacement and plays the top
Intelligence officer as a comedy
cop.
The show m;ule, location shots
abroad , and the backgrounds of
some of the action were inter-
esting and handsome.
Astaire will appear in several
episodes this season, a good
idea. The series can use uorne of
his style and brightness since it
is not doing too well In the Niel-
sen ratings .
Among programs that seem to
be in real ratings trouble are
ABC' s "Mr , Deeds Goes to
Town ," "Music Scene," "Now
People," ond "Land of Giants"
and CBS' "The Good Guys." All
nro close to the bottom of the
most recent list.
Recommended weekend view-
ing: "Prank Sinatra Jr. with
Family nnd Friends ," CBS , Sun-
day, fl-o p.m. CDT, filmed In
Las V«gac; with Sinatra Sr„
Nuncy Sinatra , Jack Benny,
Sammy Davis Jr nnd the US,
Air Force Thundorblrds.
OK Expected for
Third Park Term
SEOUL (AP) — Great num-
bers of South Koreans turned
out in clear mild weather today
for a referendum expected to
approve a third term for Presi-
dent Chung Hee Park.
Election officials reported 3.8
million votes cast during the
first four hours of balloting.
They said they expected 70 to 80
per cent of the 15 million regis-
tered voters to cast ballots.
The 5-year-old president vot-
ed at a polling place near his of-
ficial residence. Accompanied
by his wife, Park smiled broad-
ly when a crowd outside ap-
plauded him.
The president declined to
make any prediction, stating:
"I don't want to say anything
until the voting is over."
The referendum is to approve
an amendment to the 1962 con-
stitution allowing a president to
serve three consecutive terms
instead of two. Park's second
four-year term ends in 1971, and
he is expected to win a third
term easily if the amendment is
approved.
Park has not campaigned for
the amendment but announced
he would resign immediately if
it was defeated. His ruling Dem-
ocratic Republican party pred-
icted approval by more than 70
per c«nt of the votes, but a pres-
idential spokesman said 60 per
cent would be a "great victo-
ry,"
Only a simple majority is
needed for approval.
Park's political foes asserted
that they could defeat the
amendment in a farr election,
but they charged that the gov-
ernment planned to stuff the
ballot boxes.
They also said the election
was illegal because the amend-
ment proposal was approved by
the government majority in the
National Assembly at a session
which the opposition members
were not told about. The session
was held before dawn in an as-
sembly annex building without
notifying the opposition because
the opposition members had
blocked the vote on the amend-
ment by a sit-in on the assembly
rostrum.
Police announced during the
closing hours of the campaign
that they had arrested 233 per-
sons on charges involving voting
irregularities. But there were no
reports of violence after the
polls opened, and the referen-
dum seemed to be generating
little excitement across the na-
tion.
Houston County
Farm Bureau
Re-elects Head
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Harold Jetson, Spring Grove,
Minn., was re-elected president
and Irvin Ingvalson, Spring
Grove, , vice-president of the
Houston County Farm Bureau
at the meeting at Caledonia
Monday. Mrs. Leonard Sylling,
Caledonia, is secretary-trea-
surer.
Mrs. Elmer Bange, New Al-
bin, was re-elected chairman of
the women's committee. Ap-
proved for the executve board
were Paul PUtzuweit, Caledon-
ia, and Erling Kildahl, Hous-
ton. Approved as board of di-
rector members: Ralph John-
son, Houston, Martin Deters and
Paul Tewes, Caledonia; Donald
Kruse, Eitzen, Calvin Brevig
and Gary Holland Spring Grove,
and Lorren Holty, Mabel.
Resolutons approved for 1969
included: National anti repeal
of the 7 percent investment tax
credit for plant and equipment
to farmers; voluntary wage
control to reduce government
spending; tax relief for parents
of colTege students; a re-exam-
ination of court rulings to curb
crime and juvenile problems ; a
National Dairy Standards Act
for grade A and B producers;
ante 1968 gun provision requir-
ing registration of buyers of
ammunition; a raise on fed-
eral exemption on income tax.
State r e solutions': Stricter
state and local laws dealing
with pornographic literature
sent through mails; anti lower-
ing voting age to 18; increas-
ing penalties on misdemeaners
including drunk driving; pub-
lishing names of juvenile delin-
quents.
County resolutions: All able-
bodied persons receiving county
welfare be made available for
jobs improving county subdi-
visions.
WRITE-IN ELECTION?
BROWSVT1LE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — No one filed for village
office for the Nov. 4 election in
Brownsville. The terms of G. M.
Qulllln, mayor; Donald Blssen,
treasurer ; Edwin Hanson, trus-
tee, and Ronnie Serres, justice
of the peace will expire Dec. 31,
.according to Armin Foellmf,
clerk. No constable will be elect-
ed. A write-In election is indi-
cated.
New McGovern
Home Cost
$110,000
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
George McGovem's new home
is big enough so dinner guests
"don't have to cbihpete with
Janis Joplin" on the kids'
record player, an aide says.
The wood-frame, onental-
styfe house, stepped in two sto-
ries on a slope of the capital's
palisades district, cost the sena-
tor $110,000. He lias a mortgage.
The Home—with family room,
den, patio, and four bedrooms
—is a considerable improve-
ment over his old Chevy Chase
home next to Huhert Hum-
phrey's, his staff says.
An aide said the house is emi-
nently more suitable for enter-
taining—although the chief rea-
son advanced for the move was
to provide more room for family
and in-laws.
McGovern, a potential presi-
dential candidate in 1972, re-
cently entertained Democratic
state committee chairman at
home, presumably going over
findings of his party reform
commission concerning conven-
tion delegate qualifications.
The house was built ten years
ago by federal Judge David
Bazelon. A next door neighbor is
Gil Halm, chairman of the city
council.
' ¦" a .
Originally, Yale University in
New Haven, Conn., was known
as the Collegiate School of Say-
brook.
Kickoff to Secur  ^Lower
Voting Age Is Blighted
BIPAR TISAN EFFOR T MISSING
ST. PAUL (AP ) - The cam-
paign kickoff to secure Minneso-
ta voter approval of the 19-year-
old vote was blighted somewhat
Thursday when the bipartisan
liftoff the measure was to re-
ceive was missing.
DFL State Chairman Warren
Spannaus was not able to attend
the session, but he and the DFL
party are on record in favor of
the constitutional amendment.
Republican Gov. Harold Le-
Vander and state GOP Chair-
man George Thiss gave their
official blessing to the proposal
to lower the present voting age
minimum of 21.
The GOP officials flacked
Wayne Gilbert, executive direc-
tor of the Minnesota Coalition
to Lower; the Voting Age, at a
Capitol news conference.
LeVander said he was "ex-
tremely happy" that the 1969
Minnesota Legislature approved
the measure. The constitutional
amendment will appear on the
November .1970 ballot, and needs
a majority of the highest num-
ber of votes cast for any office.
Not voting on the amendment
would have the same effect as
voting no.
The governor said he was
sure it's going to pass," but
added it needs the '.'ardent,
dedicated support of bur young
people.
Gilbert, 20, Thief River Falls,
Minn., said the campaign would
be managed by young people
and it "will show.Minnesota vot-
ers that its youth are intelligent,
interested and politically ac-
tive." - .. •
¦¦ '.
The young man said he did
not know of any organioed op-
position. He said such organiza-
tions as the Parent-Teachers
Association, the American Le-
gion, the Minnesota Association
of Commerce and Industry and
the state AFL-CIO have already
endorsed the measure.
The support of prominent civ-
ic and business leaders is also
being sought, as well as other
organizations.
The youthful backers would be
marshalling new arguments for
its adoption, Gilbert said. "The
old enough to fight, old enough
to vote is an outmoded argu-
ment."
Gilbert attributed the defeat
of a similar proposal in North
Dakota an 1968 to two factors—a
backlash against youth after the
riots at the Democratic Nation-
al Convention in Chicago, and
six or eight teen-agers killed in
a car accident in North Dakota
shortly "before the election.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Ap-
proval of preliminary loans for
planning housing projects in
three Minnesota cities was an-
nounced in Washington Thurs-
day by the Housing and Rede-
velopment Authority.
They are Breckenridge, 85
low-rent units, 75 for senior ci-
tizens, $12,750; Ely, 40 low-rent
units, 20 for senior citizens, $16,-
OOJ), and Mound, 50 low-rent
units for senior citizens, $7,500.
OK Preliminary Loans
For Housing Projects
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Recruiting for the Red Cross
Woodmobile, which will be at
Lincoln High School here Mon-
day from 1 to 7 p.m., is under
way. All healthy persons be-
tween 18 and 65 may give blood.
Soliciting donors in the down-
town area ifi a project of the
Jaycees; members of the New-
comers club are calling in the
north end of town, and the Mrs.
Jaycees in the south end, Mrs.
John Thornton is chairman of
appointments , with Mrs. JohnPeters Jr., general chairman.
POWELL TO SPEAK
DULUTH, Minn, Un - Rep,
Adam Clayton Powell, V-N .Y.,
Is scheduled to speak at Univer-
sity of Minnesota Duluth Tues-
day.
lake City Bloodmobile
¦; ROCHESTER, Minn. IB) -
Rochester p o l i c e  are asking
state labor mediation assistance
in a salary dispute with the City
Council.
Patrolman C h a r l e s  Heroff,
chairman of the police negotiat-
ing team, said police have
reached a stalemate with the
City Council -wage negotiating
committee over salaries and
beneiits for neat year.
Police are asking on-duty in-
jury pay and a 40 cents, an hour
wage increase', which averages
about 10 per cent.
The Council has offered • 7per cent across-the-board in-
crease.
Mediation Asked
In Rochester
Salary Dispute
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)—Rob-
ert J. Brantner, Pepin village
marshal for the past 18 years,
has  resigned
his post. He al-
so s e rved  as
deputy sheriff
under former
P e p i n  County
Sheriff Victor
Seline. He left
with his fam-
i ly  Monday to
Eve at Mesa ,
Ariz., where he
h l i s  af*nar\¥iiA
employment .  Brantner
They will return to their home"
in Pepin in June.
Marshal Resigns
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ST. PAUL (AP) - The Min-
nesota Highway Department
says the renumbering of Trunk
Highway 31 from the North Da-
kota border west to its junction
with U.S. 2 near Duluth will be
completed in January.
The road will he redesignated
as Trunk Highway 20O in coop-
eration with the states of "Wash-
ington, Idaho, Montana and
North Dakota "to provide a con-
tinuous scenic route" between
Duluth and Spokane, Wash.,
with one designation.
Renumbering
Highway to Be
Completed Soon
Mets Win World Series, Was ft a Miracle?
/WENT ALL THE "WAY BABY'
NEW YORK UPI — It was
exactly 43 minutes after the
New York Mets had won their
first World Series when Broad-
way star Pearl Bailey accepted
a kiss on the cheek from Man-
ager Gil Hodges in his quarters
under Shea Stadium and, wav-
ing a hunk of sod uprooted from
the field, said with a broad
grin:
"This is nay powder puff
now."
Them she pointed to her cheek
and daintily patted it with foe
green square of sod, exclaim-
ing:
"Look — a miracle. No wrin-
kles "
The little incident in the
crowded manager's room was
no more important than the call
Mrs. Joan Payson, the Mets'
owner, received from President
Nixon, nor the congratulations
Hodges received from Shea's
other tenants, the football Jets,
through Coach Weeb Ewbank.
But for symbolism it may
have been the most appropriate
—miracle.
It began on Aug. 13 when the
Mets stood 9% games back of
the Chicago Cubs in the battle
for the National League East ti-
tle and it was completed on
Thursday, Oct. 5, at 2:17 p.m.,
CDT, when the Mets won their
first world championship with a
5-3 victory over Baltimore in' the
fifth game of the World Series.
It ended with Baltimore sec-
ond baseman Dave Johnson lift-
ing a soft fly to left fielder Cleon
Jones while the fans stormed
out of the stands onto the field
chanting "We're No. 1, We're
No. 1" while foraging for sou-
venirs.
They tore home plate from its
moorings, scooped up the other
bases, took sections of the out-
field fences, ripped up hunks of
sod, set off orange-colored fire
bombs and hoisted an impro-
vised plastic banner on the cen-
ter field flag pole that said:
"We went all the way, baby!"
. That the Mets did. But was it
a miracle?
Those who watched the Mets
through the inept years when
they were the unchallenged
laughing stock of baseball and
have witnessed the events of the
1969 season are almost unani-
mously agreed that they Were
guided by a hand of destiny.
Those who know hands of des-
tiny don't exist in a World of
bats, balls and gloves cannot ac-
cept that method of explaining
what seemed so implausible at
the start of the season.
"I don't think we're? a Cinder-
ella team," said Hodges.
"We're professonals. We do
things right."
"It's wrong to say/ they're
lucky and have gremlins going
for them," said Baltimore Man-
ager Earl Weaver. "They're a
good ball club."
That doesn't sound like a mir-
acle.
"They got all the breaks and
we got none," said Baltimore
owner Jerry Hoffberger. "My
guys gave 120 percent. I still
think we have the better team."
"The Mets," said Baseball Com-
missioner Bowie Kuhn, "beat
the best damn ball club in
sight."
That sounds like a miracle,
Whether or was or not will^be
debated through the years as
the 1969 World Series, which
took place during baseball's
100th anniversary season, is em-
bellished by time and the story-
tellers.
But the facts are relatively
simple. The Mets—25 players,
four coaches and Hodges got
the job done in their own fash-
ion.
Th*y didn't accomplish things
the way the Orioles did with su-
per stars such as Frank Robin-
son and Brooks Robinson but by
coming up with a hero whenev-
er one: was needed. And that's
the way it was in the World Se-
ries, so much so that instead of
the sports car that usually is
given to the outstanding player
it was suggested that the award
this time be ,25 motorcycles.
It began with an opening
game loss to the Orioles last
Saturday in Baltimore. But that
was all. Tne time had come for
the heroes to surface.
In the second game, it was
Jerry Koosman firing a two-hit-
ter and Al Weis collecting the
winning hit while Ed Charles
made the key fielding play. In
the third game, it was Tommie
Agee making two spectacular
catches and Gary Gentry and
Nolan Ryan combining on a
shutout. In the fourth game, it
was Tom Seaver pitching all the
way, Ron Swoboda making a
great catch and J.C. Martin get-
ting hit on the wrist by a thrown
ball at the right time.
And, in the fifth game Thurs-
day, it was Koosman again,
Swoboda and Hodges—and a
baseball with shoe polish on it.
The Orioles had built a 3-0
lead on a two-run homer by
pitcher Dave McNally and a
solo homer by Prank Robinson
in the third inning before the
shoe polish intervened in the
sixth inning.
Cleon Jones was the hitter
when McNally threw a pitch
down at his feet, the ball kick-
ing away into the Mets' dugout.
Plate Umpire Lou DiMuro at
first thought the ball had not hit
Jones and did not allow him to
take first.
"Jerry Grote was sitting on
the bench and he caught the
ball," said Hodges. "I was
going up to talk to the umpire
and Grote tossed the ball to me
and said to show him the shoe
polish bn it. I did , and after -Di-
muro thought about it he real-
ized there was shoe polish on
the ball."
And so Jones was awarded
first base for being hit by a
pitch.
"There's your turning point,"
said Hodges. "If the ball goes
into their dugout instead of
ours, we never see it again,"
It was the turning point be-
cause Donn Clendenon, the next
batter, slammed a home run
and the Mets were back in ihe
ball game. Weis tied it an inning
later with another homer, and
then the Mets put it away In tht
eighth,
Jones opened with a double,
and one out later, rode home as
Swoboda doubled. Swoboda
eventually scored when first
baseman Boog Powell and
pitcher Ed Watt both made er-
rors on Jerry Grote.
President Nixon saw all that
and he saw the top half of the
ninth when the Orioles went
down 1-2-3 after Prank Robinson
opened with a walk.
Then he placed his call to
Mrs. Payson.
"I watched the last two in-
nings," the President told Mrs.
Payson.
"Those were the two innings
to watch," she replied.
"Yes," agreed the president ,
"those were the most exciting
two innings I've ever seen,"
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"THE METS" ARE HIGH . . . Jerry Grote and Jerry
Koosman go into victory dance after last out was made in
fifth World Series game. Joining them is Ed Charles (5).
The Mets came from behind to clip the Baltimore Orioles
5-3 and win the series four games to one. (AP Photofax)
Weather May Be Factor
COTTER GAME TONIGHT
Winona s Cotter Rambler s
will try to pull off a repeat
performance tonight when
they face the Austin Pacelli
Shamrocks at Jefferson
Field in a contest the visit-
ing club will want very badi-
ly. Last year, Cotter whip-
ped the Shamrocks 19-13.
In the 1968 season, Austin
finished next to last in the
Centrar Catholic Conference
but has a chance to reverse
that placing this year.
Pacelli is currently 3-2 in
the conference and 4-2 over-
all. Cotter Coach John Nett
reflects, "They didn't have
a good season last year, but
they are having ojie thi s
year. They've ^ something
to fight for , they want t<o
finish high in the confer-
ence."
All this adds up to a diffi-
cult assignment for Wino-
na 's gridders. Nett com-
mented concerning t h e
weather, "I suppose if it
was real miserable, it woufid
slow them down more than
it would us.'' He added ,
"I don't feel the weather
will really be much of a fac-
tor."
Coach Nett , turning his
thoughts to the credentials
of Cotter's opponent , said,
"CalFahan (Kevin; senior ,
190) is a re al fine halfback.
Overall they have real good
quickness as a team." He
noted , 'They've been pri-
marily a running team."
Defensively, tho Ramblers
have worked on the end's
responsibilities of containin g
the wide run . Coach Nett
observed, ''Their bread and
and butter play has been
the wide play with Calla-
han."
Injuries will not be the
problem this week that they
have been in the past.
"We're in pretty fair physi-
cal shape right now," Nett
said.
The starting line-up will
be identical to that of last
week. In the backfield , this
will put sophomores Bruce
Levasseur (148) and Mike
Rodgers '(150) in the half-
back slots, Tom Browne
(senior, 165) at fullback, and
170-pound junior Steve Wilt-
gen in the .' signal ' - calling
position.
Making the breaks for the
backs will be offensive line-
men: Sophomore center
John King, a 195-pounder ;
Mark Czaplewski, a 205-
pound senior and John Or-
zechowskl (junior , 160) , who
drew the starting guard as-
signments; senior tackles
Fritz Speck (160) and Bob
Leaf (205); and 160-pound
senior Mike O'Brien and
junior Mike Schultz (350).
Again this week, Casey
Burke will fill in at defen-
sive end for Pat Wadden
who is lost for the season.
Coach Nett predicted,
"Our kids now are 'loose.
We're still going to nlay a
coupfe of good ball games
yet."
MORE PEOPLE BUY
FORDS
THAN ANY OTHER CAR
In Southcaslern Minnesota & Western Wisconsin
P.S,:WE SELL MORE USED CARS, TOO I
T0USLET rOBB
Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-Llncoln Deafer
Miracle Moll, Winona, Minn. Tel. 8-S171
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PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) _ The
Phoenix Suns, who last season
ended up in the Western Divi-
sion cellar, held off a late rally
to topple the- San Diego Rock-
ets 116-114, in a National Bas-
ketball Association g a m e
Thursday.
The Suns held the lead
through most of the contest un-
til late in the fourth quarter
when San Diego center Elvin
Hayes tied the score,
During the final 4a seconds
guard Gail Goodrich dropped in
two free throws nnd then stole
the ball to save the season
opener for the Suns.
"We played a game like this
last year, but still lost by 12,"
said head coach Johnny Kerr .
Jim Pox of the Suns led the
scoring for both squads with 2!)
points. Goodrich dropped in 28.
Phoenix Topples
Rockets 116-114 Vikings Search
For Milestone
M I N N E A P O L I S  (A —
The Minnesota Vikings, who
notched their first National
Football League shutout last
Sunday after 115 previous at-
tempts, go after another mile-
stone this Sunday.
The Vikings travel to St. Lou-
is to meet the Cardinals, whom
the Vikings have never beaten
in regular season play. They
will be after a team record of
four straight victories , which
would be Minnesota 's best start
ever.
Three times _ in 19G4, 1965
and 1968 the Vikings have
won three straight , but never
four.
Conch Bud Grant said Thurs-
day after a cold , wet practice
at Midway Stadium in St. Paul
he was starting the same line-
ups that he opened with in last
weekend's 31-0 rout of the
Bears.
The Vikings trampled St. Lou-
is 41-13 in a preseason gam«,
but Grant expects a much clos-
er game.
"Wo ha ve talked before about
the Vikings moving up from the
middle grouping to. the top in
tho NFL," Grant aaid. "Hope-
fully, we now aro heading in
this direction.
"We fed the St. l/iuis Cardi-
nals aro one of the strong tenuis
in the league. . .a preseason
game Is a little different thnn n
regulnr season giirne."
In two regular senson mcel-
Ings, St. Louis battered the Vi-
kings 56-14 in 1963 and edged
them 34-24 in 1967. In preseason
play, the Vikings are 3-1-1.
The Vikings , 3-1, head up sev-
eral NFL individual and team
statistics. They have scored the
most touchdowns, 14; most
points, 125, and allowed the
least yardage , 847. The Vikings
also lead in first downs , 78, and
fewest fumbles, four.
Kicker Fred Cox is the league
leading scorer with 14 extra
points and 13 field goals for 41
points. Defensive corncrback
Bobby Bryant is tied for the in-
terception lead with four thefts.
St, Louis, 2-2, heads up one
category, throwing the opposing
passer 19 times for 125 yards in
losses, The Viking front four has
spilled quarterbacks V7 times
for 129 yards.
Minnesota , after losing tlie
season opener 24-23, to New
York has defeated Baltimore 52-
14, Green Bay 19-7 and Chicago.
The Cardinals hnve defeated
Chicago 20-17 and Pittsburgh 27-
14, losing to Dallas 24-3 and
Washington 33-17 lust weekend.
St. Louis offensive leaders aro
Willis Crenshaw, 110 yards rush-
ing; Jim Hart 421 yards pass-
ing and one touchdown , and
John Gilliam , 17 receptions for
279 yards and two touchdowns.
Minnesota quarterback Joo
Knpp sports a worksheet ot 659
yards nnd oight touchdown pass-
es; Dave Osborn hns rushed for
217 yards , nnd Gene Washington
hns taken 16 passes for 397
ynrds.
George Washington Joins
Gigantic Met Celebration
y JC ¦ ¦ •¦* . ¦**
TfCKERTAPE BUZZARD
NEW YORK (AP) — Happy
street cleaners plowed today
into* snowdrifts of paper flung
from skyscrapers in the city's
delirious celebration of the New
York Mets' rise from seven
years in the cellar to the World
Series championship.
The blizzard of tickertape,
stationery, computer cards and
waste paper filled the air Thurs-
day moments after Cleon Jones
cautght a Baltimore Orioles fly
ball for the last out, capping a
team drive to the top that was
Met-eoric. ,
Blase New Yorkers embraced
total strangers and danced in
the streets. Car horns blared
and construction workers on the
high steel cheered. A
George Washington's statue
across from the Stock Exchange
suddenly sprouted a Mets pen-
nant in his outstretched right
hand.
"Out of sight"!" yelled a man
in the garment district. "I knew
they'd do it!"
At Shea Stadium the 5-3 victo-
ry brought pure bedlam.
"There is no tomorrow," de-
clared a banner in the stands .
Kids poised for the final out
stormed through the boxes, over
the shoulders of the carriage
trade, bowling over policemen
as they led the general rush
onto the field.
Virtually smothered with af-
fection, the Mets had to fight
their way to the dressing room
and it took an hour to clear the
field.
A police cordon whisked Joan
Payson, the Mets* owner, from
her box to the dressing room for
the champagne party. Mrs.
Payson also received a congrat-
ulatory telephone call from
President Nixon, who didn't get
to see the game on television.
The carefully-kept green turf
looked like a battlefield today.
Craters dotted the infield and
outfield where fans tore up div-
ots for souvenirs, packing them
in lunch boxes and paper cups.
Home plate and all three base
bags had vanished in the on-
slaught.
The stadium ground crew's
job was . minor compared to
what faced the New York sani-
tation men of Commissioner
Griswold L. Moeller.
The blanket of paper rivaled
even that poured out for the
moonmen of Apollo il. V
"Even better than for the as-
tronauts," said Wall Street sec-
retary Eileen Nolan. "It's beau-
tiful. Everything's covered with
snow. It's beautiful."
"Sanitationmen share the joy
of the World Series victory,"
said Moeller- "Our night shift
and task force are prepared to
do the job—whistling while they
work." ,
While wielding their brooms,
they could reflect on the Mets'
recovery from a first-game se-
ries loss to score four straight
victories. In the last game Mets
pitcher Jerry Koosman was
down 3^" from the third inning
to the sixth, when Donn Clen-
denon hit a two-run homer.
Lighthitting Al Weis hit another
in the seventh to tie the score.
Ron Swoboda and Jerry Grote
dro-ve in the winner and an in-
surance run respectively in the
eighth, . ¦
In Baltimore, an Orioles fan
said "Let's talk about some-
thing else,"
"We've been through this be-
fore," said another, alluding to
the Baltimore Colts' Super Bowl
loss to New York's football Jets
and a Baltimore Bullets defeat
at the hands of the New York
Knicks in the National Basket-
ball Association playoffs.
About 4,000 faithful greeted
the Orioles on their return
home.
"Win or lose, Orioles, we still
love you," read a sign.
Indians Seek
Fourth Win
Here Saturday
MANKATO, Minn. - The
Mankato Indian football 11,
with a big homecoming win
tucked away, seeks its fourth
straight win of the season
Saturday at Winona in a 2
p.m. game. The Indians
have been impressive in
uheir last three wins — run-
ning their season record to
a-2.
Coach Bob Otto-looks for
a tough game at Winona.
"We have always had trou-
ble winning at Maxwell Field
and I'm sure this year will
be no exception," said Otto.
"They have a better ball
club than their record shows
— they will explode one of
these Saturdays — I hope it
is not this Saturday." The
Warriors have dropped three
straight games after two im-
pressive opening wins.
The Warriors have a po-
tent offense led by Quarter-
back Curt Palmer and half-
back Bill Price. Price has
excellent speed and Palmer
likes to scramble. Rich
Starzecki, an all-conference
defensive halfback last year,
returns on defense and also
plays split end on offense .
This two-way performer is
one of the best ball players
the Indians will face all
season. Clem Darkenwald
<end) and Ron Moen (guard )
return as all-conference se-
lections on offense. Darken-
'wald is a top pass receiver.
The Indians are still lack-
ing a few wounds from earli-
er games, but are probably
in the best physical condition
of the season. Doug Yule
< Owatonna ) and Joe Koppi
'(New Ulm) are both side-
lined with ankle injuries.
Defensively Randy Heisc
•(Austin Pacelli), Marshall
lickford (Ft. Dodge, la.)
and Gary Gcrmundscn (Os-
seo) return to bolster tho
line. Offensively Jim Gol-
stcyn (West Allis , Wis,) will
replace Koppi at tackle. Ot-
to is extremely pleased with
the showing of his offense—
(17 points in the last three
games. "We have a few
problems on defense, but the
return ot Heise, BJckford,
and Germundsen should
help."
3ernie Maczuga (Morris
Hills , N.J. ) continues to set
the pace for the Indian of-
fense with 732 yards for a
5.0 average. Maczuga has
scored 36 points to date and
is noaring the Mankato State
nil-time record of 109 points
scored in a caree r. Maczuga
has 10S in three years.
John Marx (Horicon , Wis.)
heads the passing depart-
ment with 47 completions in
5)0 attempts for 619 yards.
Kreg Kapilan (Minneapolis
Southwest) lomla the pass
receivers with1 22 receptions
. for 262 yards.,
Offense
TE 81—Jim Marx (Horicon)
v Wis.)
LT TO-Jim Golsteyn (West
Allis, Wis.)
LG 62—Jim Zeiser (Des Moines-,
Iowa)
C 55—Tom Rylander (Rob-
binsdale)
RG 68—Robin WWnnery (Brook-
lyn Center )
RT 76—Bob Freeberg (Rose-
mount)
SE 80—Greg Kapitan (Mpls.
Southwest)
QB 11—John Marx (Horicon,
Wis.)
RB 22—Bernie Maczuga (Mor-
ris Hills, N J.)
PB 33—Bob Carr (Rockford ,
ford, III.)
WB 44—Walt Malmstrom (Elk
River)
Defense
LE 77—Bob Cairncs (Racine,
Wis.)
LT 71-Marsh Bickford (Ft.
Dodge, Iowa )
MG 57-Jeff Kahnke (Mpls.
Southwest)
RT 65—Marv Peters (Mankato
Loyola)
RE 84—Randy Helse (Austin
Pacelli )
LB 64—Larry Bittncr (Waldorf-
Pemberton)
LB 3»—Bennett Voss (Sioux
Valley )
HB 35—Ron Thompson (Amcry,
Wis.)
HB 13—Kevin Sutcr (Mason
Cily, Iowa)
SS 20—Harold Wellman ' (Ge-
neva , Ohio)
PS 10—Tom Flaig (Olivia)
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Griffith, N a poles
Called the Best
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Former welterweight and mid-
dleweight champion Emile Grif-
fith smiled happily when a box-
ing observer said he and the
present 147-pound titlcholder,
Jose Napoles, are two of the
best fighters in the world today.
Griffith's manager, discoverer
and father-image, irrepressible
Gil Clancy, standing by, didn 't
smile. Instead he bristled and
blurted out:
"I resent anyone putting Grif-
fith and Napoles in the same
class!
"Look who Emile has
fought . . . .  Benny Paret , Luis
Rodriguez, Dick Tiger , Nino
Benvenuti...
"Napoles, who's he fought?
Curtis Cokes. Co>kcs then an old
man."
EU TOPS HIS PERFORMANCE Z^^T"T'"JT"
"GOOD — BAD — UGLY" 
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IRREGULAR?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "BULK IN YOUR DIET ¦
TR^f lmp^mw *
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -
Stock car races nnd a stock
ear auction will close out tlie
rncino season nt the Tri Oval
Speedway Sunday afternoon.
The sale begins nt 11 a.m.
and races befiin nt 2 p.m .
Tri Oval Speedway
Features Sale, (Race
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ The
Minnesota Gopher hockey team
scheduled its first practice to-
day for the 1969-70 season.
Coach Glen Sonmor expected 50
players, including 12 freshmen.
Sonmor said thnt because of
the size of the squad, he will di-
vide the team in two parts in
early sessions.
The Gophers return a veteran
team from 130B-69, including
Western Collegiate Hockey As-
sociation standout goalie Mur-
ray McLncblan.
Some of tho other lending re-
turnees are defenscmen Wally
Olds, Steve Ross and Pat West-
rum, Sonmor received one set-
back, co-enptain Scott Buchan
has been declared ineligible.
Gopher Pucksters
Open Practice
Home Beverage Hits All-Time List
Home Beverage, of the Ea-
gle's League at Hal-Rod Lanes,
smashed 1,067-3,160 Thursday
to put the team Into first place
in the team series division of
the 1P69-7Q records , dethroning
Golden Brand Foods, who had
enjoyed the top gpot for Q»ly
four days, Golden Brand rolled
8,147 Monday.
All time top ten performances
were juggled, too, as the 3,160
secured fifth place on that ven-
erable all-time list.
The effort was fashioned
around Jim Boyntony: team
leading errorless 620 mark,
Tom Smpkey blasted 630 (his
first 600 series), Dennis Troko
contributed 583, Bill Schwertel
accounted for 597, and Jack
McDonald added 535, The team
carried a handicap ot gin pjp s,
The 1,067 was good for ninth
place in this year's records.
Bud Berger of A. Bittner
pitched 255 to crack the sea-
son's top ten. Dick Howard
fired 615, Richard Bambenek
(J06, and Fred King 605.
Another season's top ten team
series was recorded, this one by
a women's team. Oasis Bar
and Cafe of the Westgate Min-
ers circuit at Westgate Bowl
Blammed 957-2,720. The 2,720
jailed down fifth place for
Oasis.
Larry Donahue led the team
with her errorless 202—658.
Mary Douglas cracked 654,
Hope Dennis 617, and Mary
Monahan flipped a 211 game.
Carol Fenske and Sue Glow-
czewsk i each slapped 506. Pat
Grossell had a 210 game.
HAL-ROD LANES: Powder
Puff w- Helen Nelson, bowling
for Winona Insurance, ripped
218-601 to jump into the fourth
spot in the women's series cat-
egory for the year. Shq also is
tied for second place. Wincraft
toppled 911 and St. Clair's 2,-
606.
WESTGATE BOWL: Kegler-
ette Ladles — Leona Lubinski
(Lawrenz Furniture) moved
into tenth place for this sea-
son's individual games with her
228—561. Briesath's Shell mark-
ed 907 and Lawrenz totaled
2,587. Mary Emrnons felled 534,
Judy Mertes . 529, and Kay
Theurer 506.
Classic -~ Bill Vogel downed
235 fo? Ruth's Restaurant and
Hot Fish Shop's Fran Hengel
tipped 223—625. Jones & Kroe-
ger had 999 and Ruth's 2,876.
Jon Kosidowski shot 224—611.
Dave Ruppert 232-608, and
Dpug Johnson, an errorless 577.
Pin ' Drops ' .— Lake Center
Switch's Sharon Karsersatt
smacked 202—501 and Sue Glow-
czewski marked 528 for Ran-
dall's, which totaled 908-2,552.
Action — Ted Block socked
235 for Bay State Blue and Lyle
Jacobson of Westgate Bowl
came up with 995—2.870.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Knights
c? Columbus '— Barky Weaver
(Weaver & Sons) floored 223
while Stan Stolpa was hitting
554 for Polly Meadows. Polly
Meadows rapped 901—2,673.
Ladies — Winona Oil's Char-
lotte Muras bruised 203 and
teammate Audrey Brom tossed
484. Their team finished with
893—2,482. Bemie Revoir con-
verted the 2-6 split.
Ixy *.:**:^ ^
FIRST GWD TEAM . . . The first college football game
in Winona was played by the Winona Normal School in 1895.
The team is pictured above, The team: L. H. Galbrauth (1),
Herman Guse (2) , R. Keniple (3), Baker (4) , Cleon Emery
(5) , William Lynch (6) , O. Parker (7), Waldo Merrill (8)A
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Ralph Wedge (9), Dobbyn (10), Elmer Shepard <11), George
Keenon (12), Rod McCloud (13), Henry Durpby (14), Louis
Frier (15), R. Runge (16), William McGuigon (17), Ed Appel
(18) and Peter Loughrey (19).
ONE HAPPY FAMILY .. .Mets manager Gil Hodges is
hugged by dau ghter, Irene, and -wife, Joan, in dressing
room after the "World Series victory. Smiling in background
is Gil Hodges Jr. (AP Photofax)
North Stars
Sting Wings
DETBOIT (AP ) - For Ken
Broderick it was an impressive
and unforgettahle National
Hockey Leaguo d ebut.
But for Bill Gadsby it was a
shocking and unforgettable NHL
exit.
Gadsby, the Detroit Red Wing
coach last sea6om and for De-
troit's 2-0 record through
Wednesday of tins season, was
fired without warning an hour
before Thursday night's gome
against Minnesota.
Four hours latter tho North
Stars were 3-2 victors over the
stunned Wings, who played
flred-up hockey in the final por-
iod, seemingly in response to
the "Wc want Gadsby. Wc -want
Gadsby," chanting of the crowd
of 11,000 at Olympia Stadium .
But Broderick, a 27-year-old
rookie, was brilliant in the nets.
He repulsed shot after blazing
aliot in tho third period , in in
all , and a totnl of 32 (or the
night and wns subsequently
hosen the game s outstanding
player by press box consensus.
"Before we realized they
could play hockey thoy had
knocked us on our fannies," said
Sid Abel , genera l manager and
acting coach.
"Wc weren't ready to play,"
he added. "I didn't know the
lines that well ."
Abel, who was the team 's
coach from 195!) through the
1066-67 season , said he told the
players the news of Gadsby 's
firing before tho game.
"I think they took it well ,"
ho said.
Bruce Norris , owner and
team president who gave Gads-
by the ax , said "I don't think
the loss tonight was a result of
this."
Back-to-back goals by Clniule
Larosc in the first period follow-
ing n goal by Danny Grant gave
tho North Stnrs n 3-1 lend. De-
troit took an early lend , with de-
fonsoman Ron Harris flipping
tho puck past Broderick on an
assist from Gary linger at 10:49 .
The second period was score-
less , but not without action. By
that time tho crowd had gotten
wind of Gadsby 'B fate and start-
ed their chanting. The Red
Wings suddenly began checking
and skating harder.
Then rookie winger Garry
Monahan of Detroit and Minne-
sota defensoman Barry Gihbs
squared off and the referee s
couldn 't get them apart. Gibb s
waa bloodied and both men wero
ponalized for fighting.
Detroit carried the play die
entire final period , with 41-year-
old Gordio Howe knocking in
his second gonl of tlio young
season. It enme at 5:1!) on as-
fllsLs from Wayno Connelly and
Frank Mnhovlich. But the Wing a
couldn 't push an»(hcr one past
Broderick , who spent most cf
the period spread-eagled in front
oi the net.
advantages of | 7 ''JB'l
th* MEW ^^^ R'l
Sentry Auto I f '^ i t^.' ,
• NATION-WIDE claim
service.
• PACKAGE SAVINGS
• CONVENIENT PAYMENT
PLANS . ..  PAY AS YOU
DItlVE — monthly, quar-
terly, soml-amnually or an-
nually.
• PLUS many more benefits.
Gel the who|» itory from
DUANE RIWGLER
P.O. Box <S65 Phoni 7261
SENTRY INSURANCE
Singles Handball
Tourney Opens
The Second Annual St. Mary's
College Open Singles Handball
Tournament opened today on
four courts located In the St.
Mary's gymnasium.
Participants are from : Chi-
cago, St. Cloud, Madison, Wi§„
Milwaukee, M i n n  eapolis, St.
Paul, Eau Claire, Wis,, La
Crosse, Mankato, Stevens Point,
Wis., Port Edwards, Wis., aid
Winona.
Defending champion Terry
Muck of the St. Paul Athletic
Club is again entered in the
tournament , He just competed
in the National AAU Handball
Tournament and was eliminated
in the semi-final round.
The entrants are seeded ac-
cording to their ability with
Muck seeded first. The other
seedlngs include: Paul Schultz
of St. Paul (2), Tom Schoen-
dorf of Milwaukee (3), Hank
Mall of Madison (43 , Bill Nel-
son of Port Edwards (5), Orley
Brown of la Crosse (6), Joe
Zimmerman of Milwaukee O)
and George Rahn of St. Paul
<8>.
Mali is the former athletic
director of the Winona YMCA.
St. Paul has seven entrants
and Madison has six.
Entered from the Winona
"YMCA are Dan Xieselhorst,
Gene Krieger, Ron Lunn, Jack
Moore, Bob Sheehan and Stan
Sorem. Entered from St. Mary's
College are Brother Jim Barnes,
Brother Bob Keller, Paul Mag-
anzine, Brother Bill Moore,
Brother Joe Poole and Dave
Sendlak.
Last year's tournament drew
32 entrants and this year's en-
try total has reached 42. The
championship game will be
played at 3 p.m. Sunday.
Hodges Has Qmef W^
FEELS BETTER THAN YESTERDAY'
mn mt- ¦ ¦ »—^—i m\ wy—^^ WP
»^ «WWPI''II ^—»w»—
NEW YORK (AP) - When a
sports writer asked Gil Hodges
how he felt about the Mets'
chances after they had taken a
3-1 lead in the World Series, his
answer was a typical low key;
"Much better than yesterday
A one game better ."
Hodges is the quiet type, a
man who could play the old
Gary Cooper roles in the mov-
ies, a master of understate-
ment. Devoted to his wife and
four children, he Jives modestly
in a split level home in Flat-
bush, only 20 minutes away
from Shea Stadium by car.
Gil's wife, the former Joan
Lombardi is a Brooklyn girl and
he has made his home in the
borough ever since he left Indi-
ana to join the old Brooklyn
Dodgers at Ebbets Field.
Back home in Princeton , Ind.
(population 3,000) they still re-
member Gil as a former altar
boy who moved on to St. Jo-
seph's College at Rensselaer,
Ind., tho marines, and eventual-
ly to basehall as a Dodger first
baseman.
An original Met who was
drafted for $75,000 when ihe
first club was formed in Octo-
ber, ,1901, Gil played briefly for
Casey Stengel in 1962 and early
1963 before leaving to take a job
as manager of the Washington
Senators. He came back home
to manage the Mets as the suc-
cessor to Wes Westvum after
the 1967 season.
"We're looking for a man who
will win the ponnant for us,"
said J. Donald Grant , tho chair-
man of the Mets' board of direc-
tors who felt It necessary 10
add , "That may sound face-
tious, but we're looking for a
man who will move us up in the
standings."
"It's time , I think , that wc did
something about tho clown im-
age of the Mets," Hodges said.
"Baseball is a serious business
most of the time, no laughing
matter. Maybe vie ought to play
down that clown Image of the
New Breed we saw at Fenway
Park in 1967 where accomplish-
ment replaced complacency and
the impossible dream was real-
ized. Maybe the impossible is
beyond our reach but no one can
tell roe that competitive re-
spectability c a n n o t  be at-
tained."
It was a long speech for
Hodges but he meant every• •
word of it. It was obvious from
the start of spring training at
St. Petersburg in his first year
that he would insist on a no-non-
sense approach. A curfew, a
ban on poker playing, controls
on drinking and a-system ol
fines of a minimum of $25 for
mental mistakes were Institut-
ed.
The "good guy" image, cher-
ished by all who knew him well,
•was not going to prevent Hodges
from being a strong, all-busi-
ness leader on the bench and in
the clubhouse.
The Mets, who had finished
10th every year except one in
their brief existence, climbed to
ninth in ,1668 and even flirted
with the .500 mark for a time.
The addition of Jerry Koosman
to the already established Torn
Seaver lifted the club out of the
ragamuffin class.
"lt is time for us to get up to
'- ¦' ¦• ¦  : :" - ,' ¦*
' ¦¦ ' ' ¦
.500 anyhow," said Gil last
spring at St. Petersburg. "Wo
are going to improve quite a bit.
Naturally, the St. Louis club is
the tough team in our division,
everybody's favorite, But we ex-
pect to give them all a battle,
How far we can go depends on
the ability of fellows like Tom-
mie Agee, Bud Harrelson, Ron
Swoboda and Ed Kranepool to
come back from off years."
It is history now that the Mets
amazed the baseball world by
breaking over ,500 in May,
catching the Chicago Cubs In
September and then going on to
win the National East, the pen-
nant and now the World Series.
Hodges' heart attack of Sept.
24, 1968, has been all but forgot-
ten. But there were grave
doubts last spring that he would
be able to stand up to the
rugged demands of constant
pressure and the physical de-
mands of 162 games and long-
road trips. Gil at 45, was not
among the doubters.
"If I thought I was going to be
bothered in any way, I just
would not have come back," he
said. "After all , your first con-
cern is your own life and your
family Since they tell mo I can
do everything, I am back. I'm
happier doing this than anything
else. I just won't let It get me.
Alter all, we all have problems
in regular life. People worry
about their business or some-
thing else. I just won't let it get
me.'
It was all well and good t«
talk like that but Hodges' mild
heart attack had forced some
change's "in' bis normal routine.
He gave up smoking, watched
his diet carefully and took long
walks. In Florida he used to
walk to work every morning,
accompanied by his pitching
c oach, portly Rube Walker.
Gil seldom loses his cool but
he locked the clubhouse door
and gave the Mets a good going
over in mid-May after they had
thrown away a game in Atlanta.
The Mets became a team un-
der Hodges, subordinating indi-
vidual effort for team play. The
bromide about all 25 men shar-
ing the job really was true in
the case of the Mets.
The "good guy" with the
mild-mannered, easy approach
let the Mots know who was boss.
Nobody dragged his feet and
there were no open complaints
when he adroitly juggled his
right-handed and left-handed
batting orders or went to the
mound to get a pitcher who wa3
in trouble
Molinari Alters Looks
Of His Offensive Unit
Coach Moon Molinari has altered the looks
of his Winona State College offonslvo line-
up in preparation for Saturday 's Centennial
Game and Homecoming game with Mankato
State College at Maxwell Field.
Three freshmen have been inserted in the
lineup. They are Tnul Swanson , 195-poundcr
from Itcd Wing nt tight end ; Mlko Conway,
105-pounder from Wlnonn at flanker nnd Andy
Avo'Lnllcmant , 210-poundcr from North Rt.
Pnu! at fullback .
Swanson replaces Clem Darkenwald who
has been switched to split end. Rick Star-
zecki , senior , has been playing the split end
post in tho first five games but he has also
been the regular safety on defense . "We
believe ho is more effective just going one
way," Molinnrl said.
Conway is starting in place of Steve Hol-
may who hns been a regular tho pnst three
games and Avo 'Lnllcinnnt will bo playing in
placo of regular fullback Ron Fuglestnd. Fug-
lestad has an injured ankle.
Speedy halfback Bill Price , who did not
start against St. Cloud State Inst week but
did sen considerable notion , Is expected to
ho going nt full speed Saturday. He twisted
an ankle three weeks ago against Michigan
Tech.
Curt Palmer (190 ) will remain nt the
quarterback slot,.
Tho Interior offensive lino will have
George Benedict (2(i5) and Burl Haar ( 225) nt
tackles; Ron Moen (225 ) nnd Ron Anderson
( 240) at guards and Dnvo Dirks (215) at
contcr .
Defensively, Steve Eidmanczyk (200) and
Gerald Elchman (195) will be tho ends; Jerry
Geurlnk (l»5) nnd John Buchncr (220) will bo
tho tacklos; Tom Precious (205) and Don Pres-
snnll (210) are tho guards; Roger Jchlickn
(175) nnd Jerry Urncss (105) will handle the
llncbncking chores and Rnndy Oroncrt (185) ,
Starzecki (100) nnd -lim Dybevik (200) will
bo in tho secondary.
"Wo nro not going to piny dead this week
and if thoy bent us it will have to be on
the field ," Molinari snid.
Ho also emphasized that the team morale
wns not low. "Wo were beaten by n vory
fine club Inst week and I thought our kids
did a good job o£ trying to come back."
Molinari had heaps of praise for St.
Cloud 's big men , Pnt Colcmnn In particular.
"A good big man I K the man to have."
Tlio Warrior defense tightened In five
crucial situations ngulnst St. Cloud nnd rose
to the occasion. "We nre now concerned about
our offense and we will ho ready for them ,"
Molinari promised .
ONE LAST BLAST!!! -
Speedway Auction & Open Competition Races
(Parts and Accessories) (Stock Cars Only)
SUNDAY, OCT. 19 «* «.«.« n A .M .
ATTENTION OWNERS: ATTENTION BUYERS
t.oad up youi ununited raclnfj pam and tell lUm lo ill* HI, J, |cliMOl lo lava money ami tu aa voral Jlciu villi
Mplicit Milder. If you vant m ioi! your car, ciiolne, wlieeli, cne vlilu
tltca , ot any lype olucliij cqulPiwni'-tion li IM plm—Til- , .,,. . i. .. , . , , .  . .,.,.
Owl 8re«<lw»y. W« auk all t-uytra lo j<t immtxJ fcom Clerlt before MdMngl
Ymi iloiinl luve tnaeinfyou don'l lM«fctl* rnlce lirlBh!. enre anMIBBlnN .ANYONE MAV B1IVI-Ton do MOT bare la icKUlci In advance , bul li vm!4 liclp. hHtt AD IWO -- U  T UYI
On Itoini of unlll value (trltwll, lint, nmlw. «I0.) .rrmvinu .» ..,. ,
ii.ee win be«niiiv> MHMI con. ATTENTION SPEED DEALER6--
nn large llcina(iact> carl, ilraptari. trailer), elo.)fher» IHIIIB your "While n'plumir-nlipliy iplca ll available,vlll be a J10 fee ll) icnUlor lit* oar or llam for lalo, If v. You can loll, you don't luvo lo aurllon,srl tlie ptlra ym want , tlio fee will apply ajjalim ihe couiiuU-
ilnn iturilc.* tioT HaroN3]iiu iNCASEor^ccii)nrn
ALL SALES FINAL - No Item R.mavid Until S»ttUd For
AUCTION--AUCTION -AUCTION--AUCTION--AUCTION--AUCTION
BUY A RACE CAR AT THIS AUCTION
and then race it at the
STOCK CAR RACES "TO."
Open Competition for Any Stock Car
50% of GATE GUARANTEED -^t&Kr
oo,s
^ 4
3/8 Mllea Dirt Tfl-Ov«l 4 Mll« North of ro.mia.in city, Wlicmilii «m|l|fjH«y al Hot Liinoh On Q roundi
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TODATT
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Austin pacelli »t cotter. 7i30 p.m..
JeflersMi Field.
ROOT RIVER—
La Crescent at Mabel-Canton.
Houston at Peterson.
CENTENNIAL—
Alms at Elgin.
DAIRYLAN D—
Alma Center Lincoln at Augusta.
Blair at Cochrane-Fo-untaln City.
Osseo-Falrchild at Independence,
Whitehall at Eleva-Strum.
COMLEE-
Arcadia at MSlrOlt'Mlndoro.
Trempealeau it 0(l«laj|(a.
Bangor at West Salem.
Gale-Ettrick at Holmen.
DUNNST. CROIX—
Prescott at someriet.
Elk Mound at Elmwood.
PepltlUt CDlfa*-
Beycevllle at Plum Clly.
MIDDLE BORDER-
Eiuwortfi at puranit.
New Richmond at Baldwln-Woodvllla.
Hudson at Glenwocd City.
Spring Valley at River Falls.
•IQN.CQNFBRBNCe,.
MMinesppMi v/ashtiim at Albert L»».
CENTRAL CATHOLIC CONPE.iENCE-
Da Ll Salle at Hill.
SATURDAY
LOCAL ICHOOLS—
Mankifo Slat* tt W'noni Stiff
(homecoming) 1 p-rn. at Max-well
F"W. '
This Week's
football ;
Series Victory Sweet
For Mets' Swoboda
NEW YORK (AP) - No mat-
ter how many times the New
York Mets repeat as division
winners, National League pen-
nant winners and world cham-
pions, they can never match
1969 for Ron Swoboda.
"This is the first one and it
will always be the sweetest one
for me," said Swoboda , who
doubled home the tle-breaking
run and then scored another in
the 5-3 fifth game World Series
wrapup victory over Baltimore
Thursday.
"We came so far , so fast, It's
almost unbelievable," said Swo-
boda , borrowing one of the
lengthy list of adjectives which
have been used over and over
again to describe the Mets.
"Wc weren 't supposed te do
anything this year . . .  but we
did It all . We're the world
champs ," bubbled Swoboda , the
champagne running down his
face.
' "We wanted to win it hero in
Now York and wc did. This is
our third celebration this year
and everyone of thorn right
here. We wanted io win it here
for our fans and for ourselves."
The love affair between Swo-
boda and the fans wasn't always
so smooth. In fact , earlier this
season, there was a wide split.
The fans rode the right fielder
hard during one stretch in June
when he was in a deep batting
slump.
"I would have booed too if I
was them," said Swoboda. I de-
served it. But you know they
don 't boo out of meanesB. They
just want you to do better. I
knew that and I guess there 's no
booing now.1'
Swoboda was right on that
count. There was nothing but
unrestrained joy oil around
Shea Stadium after his double
brought Cleon Jones home with
the tie-breaking run in the
eighth inning.
"It wasn't the hardest ball 1
ever hit ," Swoboda admitted ,
"but it sure was in the righ t
spot."
Swoboda 's drive fell inside the
left field foul line with Don Bu-
ford forced to take tho ball on
the short hop. "I thought he
might have a chance at It ," said
Swobodo, ' 'but it would have
taken an extraordinary play.
Then I thought they might have
a chanco to catch Jonsey at
the plate."
AB Jones crossed home with
the Miets' lead run , Swoboda
pulled into second. "I almost
ran clear out of the ball park ,"
he laughed. "Then , I thought to
myself , 'That's it, They're sunk
now.'"
Warmath Remains Optimistic
WlNNEAPOlaig tn - The
Minnesota Gophers, winless but
hungry, try to put it all togeth-
er for the first time of the 1969
fooitbaU season Saturday.
Even then, it might not be
enough.
The Gophers take on the Ohio
State Buckeyes, the nation's No.
1 team andf defending national
champion.
¦A crowd of 53,000 is expected
for Minnesota's homeqonring
game at 1:30 pro. in Memorial
Stadium.
The Buckeyes, who carry «
record of 18 straight victories
ineluduig last January's Bose
Bowl victory over Southern Cal-
ifornia , have 'swept with ease
through their first three oppo-
nents ™- T«xas Christian 62-0,
Washington 41-14 and Michigan
State 54-21.
Minnesota Coach Murray
Warmath xemains optimistic,
and predicted the Gophers will
play a good game. The Gophers
nave lost three and tiea one the
last month, (ailing to get con-
sistent performances from the
offense and defense on the same
afternoon,
Ari?opa State won 48*26, Ne-
braska 42-14 and Indiana ,17-7.
The Gophers tied Ohio Universi-
ty 25-25.
Jerry Annis, Gopher assistant
who has scouted Ohio State
twice, calls the Buckeyes "°ue
of the finest teams I have seep
in my, We." Fred Taylor, Texas
Christian coach, sajo after his
team lost that Ohio State possi-
bly was the greatest team ever
pwt together.
ThelJuokeyes, led by quarter,
back Rex Kern and fullback Jim
Otis on offense and roving line-
backer Jaclf Tatum on defense,
will be starting only three se-
niors offensively and iour defen-
sively. B«t 14 are juniors,
Minnesota, coming ofi the loss
in the Big Ten opener to Indi
ana in the Gophers' b«st game
to date/will go with only one on
senior defensively anti four of-
fensively.
Warmath has been trying to
find a set lineup defensively,
Tom Chandler, a sophomore,
moved ahead of senior Don
Haugo this meek at defensive
end. John Babcock, another
sophomore, started at the other
end for the first time last week.
Sophomore linebacker Bill
Light turned in one of the finest
defensive games by a Gopher
this season -when he was in on
29 (cq ) tackles against Indiana.
Other sophomore starters are
defensive backs Gary Hohman
and Mike White,
Three sophomores -i- end Kev-
in Jj snw), center Ron Kipg and
guard Vern Winfield .— join four
Juniors and four seniors pn the
offense. Quarterback Phil Ha-
gen, out for two weeks wltb in-
juries, is expected to return to
action. He has passed tor 430
yards and two TDs.
The Gophers might go to> the
passing game early in a move
to open up the running game for
iulFjaek Jim Carter and half-
back Barry Mayer. Mayer has
gained 357 yards for a 4.5 av-r
tgrage end scored three touch-
downs. Carter has rushed for 271
yards and knifed in for four
TDs. 7Kern has completed 28 of 52
passes for, 425 yerds and four
touchdowns, adding 279 yards
rushing in 46 carries. Otis has
carried 73 times for 314 yards.
Halfback John Brockington adds
114.
The defensive statistics of the
two teams show a marked con*
trast. Tho Buckeyes have allow-
ed only 35 points, 3SJ. yards
rushing and 473 passing in three
games. The Gophers yielded 142
points, 928 rushing and 954 pass-
ing in four games-
The teams have met onjy ,12
times, wife the Buckeyes hold-
ing a 7?& series advantage. War-
math, who has been at Minne-
sota 16 seasons, and Hayes, in
his 19th at Ohio State, have op-
posed each other only twiee,
Minnesota won the last meet-
ing 17-7 in 1966 at Minneapolis.
The Buckeyes won the previous
year, u-io, at Columbus
Badgers Favored
Over Wildcats
EVANSTON, 111. Mi - North-
western and Wisconsin, each
ending long losing streaks last
week, tangle Saturday in a Big
Ten football game that will
leave the loser staring at the
cellar.
. Wisconsin scored 23 points
in the last quarter to defeat
Iowa 23-17 and ended a 23-
game winless streak last week.
Northwestern rode on a 45-yard
touchdown run in the third
quarter by Mike Adamle to de-
feat Illingis 10-6. It closed a
sevon-garne losing string.
Wisconsin is a two-point fa-
vorite Saturday, mainly be-
cause of Alan (A-Train) Thomp-
son. Ho gained 104 yards in 27
carries against Iowa and is aim-
ing at Alan Amccho's school
record of 946 yards sot in 1952.
Thompson has a season mark
of 461 yards In 103 carries thus
far , putting him 108 yards
ahead of Ameche's sophomore
record-setting pace after four
games.
"Now that we've won, the
Monkey is off our back ," said
Badger Coach John Coatta.
"You keep losing and you find
yourself wondering how you, are
going to lose the next week. But
we are back to earth now."
Linebacker Ray Forsthloffer,
whose pass interception played
a bit part in Northwestern's
victory over Illinois, is the
fourth starter of the season to
be lost to the team: He suffered
a fracture in the lower left leg.
Also out is tackle Mike Mor-
kin with a dislocated shoulder.
Fullback Mike Hudson leads
the .Wildcats' ground attack
with 205 yards for a 5,5 aver-
age. But the team's net rush-
ing yardage shows only 245
against 1,126 by opponents. This
total has sagged by 214 yards
lost by quarterbacks who have
been thrown for losses 43 times
for a minus 214 yards.
The Badgers will be playing
on grass Saturday for the first
time this season. Their first
four games were at home on
artificial turf.
Met Owner Talks
Wilh President
NEW YORK CAP) - Mrs-
Joan Payson, the owner of the
New York Mets, credited her
team's Cinderella victory in the
World Series to guts rather than
destiny. ,
"They're a gutsy bunch Of
boys, that's all," said this 66-
year-old dowager who plunked
down $5 million from a personal
ineome estimated at $200 mill-
lion eight years ago to acquire
the Mets.
Mrs, Payson thought of her
players' safety before her own
during the wild melee that
erupted on the field when the
fifth game ended Thursday.
"Those bids tried to get on the
field even before the last out ,"
sho said , "One big youngster
climbed through our box befor*
the players got off the field and
I told him, 'You better be care-
full! What if you hurt one of the
players?"
Mrs. Payson 's box is next to
the Met dugout and she was
hustled through the dugout after
the game to avoid the crush of
exuberant fans.
"I got out just in time," she
said. "As it was, one of the
youngsters knocked mo down."
Mrs. Payson visited her play-
ers in the dressing room and
her faco was wet with tears and
champagne when she came out,
Sho talked with President Nixon
on the telephone, then went to a
private reception in the Mots'
directors' room , and then
stopped in the Diamond Club to
visit with the playors ' wives.
ANDYS MARC WINS
INGLEWOOD , Calif . (AP) -
Andys Marc, off at 53-1, came
homo In front Thursday night to
win the third race, a ono mile
paco, and pay backers $100.20,
the highest payoff of a night
harness rnco mooting at Holly-
wood Park.
East Tennessee State in
College Poll's 10th Spot
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
East Tennessee State is
among the elite of small college
football , but a familiar narno,
Grumbling, is missing.
East Tennessee State, un-
rnnkod last week , trounced
Tcnnosseo Stnto 30-7 and moved
into 10th place in Tho Associat-
ed Press small college poll of
sports writers and broadcasters.
Grambling suffered its second
defeat against two victories 34-
20 to Tennessee State last Satur-
day , and dropped from fifth all
tho way out of tlio top 20.
Other members of tho first 10
remained tho same, with North
Dakota Stnto heading the list ,
followed by Texas A&I; Indi-
ana , Pn , ; Montana; Alcorn
A&M; Dcl.iwnro; Akron; Sacrn -
monto State and Lenoir Rhync.
Central Missouri State , 32;
Weber State, 14; Humbold t
State, 16, and Wittenburg, 20,
feU from tho rankings. They
woro replaced by Abilene Chris-
tian , Louisiana Tech 17, Cen-
tral Michigan , 13, and Idaho
State, 20.
1. No. Dnk . St. 0 2M1
2. Indiana. Pa. 3 230
3. Toxos A&I 1 1B7
4. Montana l I (ifi
5. Alcorn A&M 1 1511
fi. Delaware i;ia
7. Akron 1 no
8. Sacramento St. on
9. Lenoir Rhyne 2 07
10. East Tcnn . St. (ill
11. Florida A&M (il
12. Abilene Christian 54
13. Northern Arizona 40
14. New Mox. Highlands 3ll
15. Wilkes an
Arkansas State no
17. Louisiana Tech 2<)
Central Michigan I n
19. Fairmont , W.Va. 1 27
20, Idaho State 20
52.3 Average
Owned by OSU
NEW YORK (AP) ,_.. The
name of any game is to outscore
the other follow, and that's one
reason why unbeaten Ohio State
is No, i in the weekly rankings,
The Buckeyes are No. I in
scoring with 157 points in three
games, an average of 52.?. That
figure has been exceeded! only
once over a full season—by
Army's 1944 juggernaut with
56.0.
Only three maj or college
teams have ever attained a
higher scoring average In the
first three games of a season—
Tulsa's 58,3 in 1942, Army's 58.0
in 1944 and Michigan's 57,5 in
1947.
Auburn is runnoMip vrtth a
42.8 average in four games, fol-
lowed by San piego State at 42.7
and Houston and Louisiana
State at 40.0.
The Buckeyes also rank
fourth in team total offense and
sixth in rushing offense, Hous-
ton is the total offense leader
with an average of 532.5 yards a
game, followed by Stanford,
512.5; San Diego State, 491.3;
Ohio State, 48*9.0, and Dart-
mouth, 486.3.
Griffith Pens
New Statement
About Martin
MINNEAPOLIS W - Calvin
Griffith was back in Minnesota
today and planned to put finish-
ing touches bn a statement re-
explaining his firing of Billy .
Martin as Minnesota Twins
manager.
Griffith , president and gener-
al manager of the American
League baseball team, returned
earlier than expected Thursday
from the World Series to meet
with club officials, draw up a
statement and take a pulse of
public sentiment into the firing.¦ "I don't think the public fully
understands my position," said
Griffith, who was expected to
call a news conference to re-
lease the statement in the very
near future.
Griffith , woo missed Thurs-
day's final game of the Series,
said he had looked at a few let-
ters from fans about the firing
and Thursday night said, "a lot
Were against me."
Griffith announced Monday
from New York that he was
firing Martin, who managed the
Twins to the West Division title
in Jus firs t season as Minnesota
field boss. Griffith said Martin
ignored front office policy and
guidelines.
The firing touched off wide-
spread criticism by news media
and fans. Some players, when
asked for their opinion, said
the;/ were disappointed by the
decision while others were non-
committal.
Griffith said he has not ap»
preached any poteatM mana-
gerial candidates, Leading Con-
tenders appear to be Billy Hun-
ter, Baltimore Orioles coach,
and. Bill Rlgney, former Califor-
nia Angels manager .
WINONA MARKETS
Swift «% Company
Thaje quotations apply lo hogs deliver
ed to the Winona Station by noon today
HCGJ
Hog market: if cents, dinner- , .
Meat type .1W3Q lbs, .... 2«.,50-K.M
Butchers J1MJ0 Ibi, „, 24.50
Sows 270-3W IbJ 22.50
CATTLE
cattle market: steady.
High cholca and prime 27.25
Cholpa ZS.JO-27,00
Good ...  , 23,OQ-«,00
Standard ' . .. 21.S0-23.00
Mtillty cow, 11,00-19,75
Canner and cutler ...... I7,00t)t,00
VRAU
Veal markel: Steady.
Top choice . . . . .. 42.00
Good and choice ;. 31.00-40.00
Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.CO-30.00
doners JMlowri
tiny State Milling Company
Elevator a. Grain Prieea
On* hundred iuiliels of grain will be
Ihe minimum load] accepted It thi ele-
vators.
No. 1 northern spring wt\»»t . .... l.S»
No. 2 northern spring wheat 1,57
No. 3 northern spring wheat 1.53
No. 4 northern spring wheat ,.,. i,i?
No, 1 hard, Vflnter Wheel • • - , . , . •  i t**:NP, ! hard Wlnfef Wbeaf ,.-...., 1-41
No. 3 tinrd Winter wheat ,., 1,37
No. 4 hard winter wheat .,..,.- ,. 1.33
No. l rye 1.08 '
NO, 2 rye 1.08
Frociltert Malt Corporation
H««r« I e,fn. t» 4 B,m,
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices sub'ect Id
market,
Witione EgR Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
These quotations apply ¦> of
10;8fJ a,m, today,
Grade A IWt|bo (white) ..,.,,.,. .39
Grade A large (while) 35
Grade A medium (while) ...... .2*
Grade B (white?) :.«<
Gr=da C , , , , . .  , ,  . , , , . ..  .12¦
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Thur. 2ii year ago 414;
trading basis unchanged to 2
lower; prices iy4 to 3y4 lower;
cash spring wheat basis, No, l
dart? northern Ji-17 protein
iM%*um.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.56%-1.91%.
Mlnn-S,P. Wo. l hard winter
l,50%rl,88%.
Wo. . -j hard amber durum ,
choice 1.65-1,70 ; discounts, am-
ber 2-3; durum 3-5.
Corn No. 2 yellow U63/4-1.193/4.
Oats No, 2 extra heavy white
65-67.
Barley, cars 108, year ago
138; good to chQico 87-1,14; low
to intermediate 87-1.08; feed 70-
86.
Rye No. J-2 1.09-1.12.
Flax No. 1 2.92 nominal,
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2,31%.
The W inona D a i l y  Nevvs
is the area * s o nly adver t is ing  mediu m
that people pay fo r
because they w ant if
m^m+ ^
 ^ ask them
Market Slips
To Small Loss
On Average
NEW YORK CAP) - The
stock market slipped to a small
Joss on average, but advances of
individual issues held an edge
over declines early this after-
noon.
The Dow Jones average of 30
Industri als at noon was off 2.64
to 836-13.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon had dipped .4 to
283.9, with industrials off .7,
rails off .3, and utilities up .2.
The rally that lifted the mar-
ket to a sharp gain Thursday
had fizzled out, It had been
based on short-lived expect-
ations of a breakthrough in the
Vietnam peace talks.
Trading moved at a moderate
pace. Investors apparently were
sitting back waiting to find out
what President Nixon had to say
about inflation in a speech after
the market closes.
Aotivities of the institutions,
which had been heavy buyers
this week, seemed to have di-
minished.
Rubber issues, airlines and
drugs were mostly higher.
Steels, aircafts, electronics,
and rails declined
The averages were hurt by a
loss of 2 to 1171/4 by DuPont.
1 'P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 30% Honeywl 148%
Allis Chal 24'/* Inland Stl 30
Amerada 35% I B Mach 351%
Am Bind 37& Intl Harv 27ya
Am Can 46% Intl Paper 40
Am Mtr 10% Jns L 22
AT&T 5!^  Jostehs 35%
Anconda 28 Kencott 42^/4
Arch Dn 57 Kraft Co 43%
Armco Stl 20^4 Loews 36%
Armour We Marcor 50%
Avco Cp 28'/s Minn MM 114
Beth Stl 28>6 Minn P L 20%
Boeing 33y8 Mobil Oil 52%
Boise Cas 71% Mn Chm 39%
Brurj swk 19Vfe Mont Vak 307/B
Catpillar 45. N Am R 27%
Ch MSPP _ N N  Gas 44%
Ch BIRR — Nor Pac 43%
Chrysler 41 No St Pw 25%
Cities Svc 47W Nw Air 32%
Com Ed 40% Nw Bane 35V4
CoroSat Wa Penpey 53%
Con Ed 28i/4 Pepsi 51]/8Cont Can 77 Pips Dge 49%
Cont dil 28% PhiUips 30%
Cntl Data 144% Polaroid 120%
Dart Ind 60% RCA 43%
Deere S6Vis Rep Stl 38%
Dow Cm 72V4 Rey Tb 46%
du Pont U7V* Sears R 69East Kod 75% Shell Oil 50%
Firestone 5iV4 Sinclair —Ford Mtr 44y8 Sp Rand 44%
Gen Elec 86 VA St Brands 45%
Gen Food 79% St OU Cal 56
Gen Mills 38% St Oil Ind 52%
Gen Mtr 73V8 St Oil NJ 69%
Gen Tel 35  ^ Swift 27%
Gillette 45% Texaco 317/«
Goodrich 32% Texas Ins .132%
Gopdyear 29% Union Oil 43%
Gt No Ry 43% Un Paq 47%Greyhnd 18 U S  Steel 37%GuU Oil 34% Wesg El 61
Homestk 22H Wlworth 41%
LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Ifl — USDA — Hogs 3.000;
butchers 25 to 50 higher; 1-2 205-230 Ib
butchers 26 ,00-26.75 ; 1-3 .00-250 lbs 25.50-
26.00; 2-3 200-260 lbs 2J.J5-JS.50; sows
steady; 1-3 330--«)0 lbs 23.25-24.00; 2-3
500-600 |bs 32,00-2J,7J,
Cal|e 4,500; calvaj rone; »lauohter
ileers 25 to 5J lowen golfers woalt to
fully 25 lower; prims 1,200-1,450 lb
slaurjhtcr stotn vlold oradB 3 and 4
30.5O-3I.00; mixed high choice and prlmo
1.125-1,400 Ib slaugbtqr steers 29.50-30.50;
choice J50.1.S50 lbs yl«l(J gmde 2 to 428.25-29.50; mixed got) and choice 27.50-
28.25; high choice and prime 900-1,050
Ib slaughter heifers yield grade 3 and 4
27.75-28.0Qi cholct) 895-1,00. Ih* ylaW Grade2 to 4 27.00-27.75 ; mixed good and choice
26.25-25,75,
Sheep 100; nail enough of any class
to establish a price trend,
ST, PAUU
SOUTH ST. PAUL ijij — (USDA) —
Catrio -4,000) Cfllvoi 500; oennrally steady
trade on all cla uas of slauihtsr citllc;
vealers pnd lUup.llCr calvej 1.C0-2.00
lower; feeders consigned to fjct'in;
choice 1,000-1. '.25 Ib sla ughte r ctuors
27,M-J8,a0i flood slflggh'cr hellers 2tOO-
26.00; utility and commercial siauphter
cows 20.oo-20 .50i conner and cutur 17.50-
20.00; utility nnd >:omrner.-! iii slaunhier
bulls 22.50-26,00; culler 20.5O-J2.5O; clw'ce
vealeri 40,00-43,Q0| few 43-OQi flood 38.CO-
40.O0; choice slauahler calves 28.00 30.00;
good 22.00-28.00; not enough feeders sold
In terminal to establish quotations.
Hogs 5,550; b-arrows and oMIs opening
fully stondy; trading modcral&ly active- ;
1-3 1(0-245 lbs. 2J.23.35 .50l ti'W loads
25.>1| J-3 UO-J50 Ibi 25 ,00.JS.25| J-4 JSO-
300 (In 24,00-2S O0| |OW< lloady (O WOflk
1-3 300-400 lbs- »3,0OJ3.50i few 2J.75;
load 1-2 Jta lbs 14.00; 2-) 400-400 lbs
21.30-91,001 fgedor plat stoo dyj 1-3 120-160
lbs 23,50-?4,00; few 24,50; bonrs Wly
sales stead y,
Sheep 9,500; all clanei fully steady;
cholca And prima 65-110 ni wooled
slaughter lambs 28,00-28.75; utility and
gocxl slaughter «woi 7 ,00-n.SOi cholco
lo fancy 6000 Ib feeders 28.00-29.00,
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) _ Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 scor^ AA 67V<;
92 A Mi', 90 B65
Eggs steady ; v/holesale buy-
ing prices unchanged to % high-
er; €0 per cent or better gradp
A whites 45; mediums 42; stand'
ards 42; checks 34,
SCOTT IN SE5«FINAW
DfADRID, Spsln (A?) -^  &ene
Scott ol New York reached the
semifinals of the Madrid Inter-
national Tennis Tournament by
defeating G. Goven, France, 9-7,
6-3 Thursday.
MAYOR AMD HEROES ..,,. . New York
City Mayor John! Lindsay pours champagne
on Ron Swoboda (4) jn happy Nets dressing
room Thursday. At left is Bwd Harrelson.
Announcer Lindsay Nelson is at center arid
Rod Caspar at right. (AP Photofax)
TIREI) . . . Bill Gadsby,
fired Thursday as coach of
the Detroit Itetl WlnRs af-
ter a year nnd n half in of-
fice , smiles at an earlier
press conference. He wasn't
smiling Thursday niglit,
(AP Photofnx)
BOX SCORE
Baltimore (3) N«w York (s)
ab h <• Dl an r h til
Aulord.lf 4 0 0 0 Anoc .cf J 0 1 0
tllolr.cl 4 0 0 0 lliir'on.ss 4 0 0 O
F,Rob'n,r( 3 1 1 1  Jonos,(f 3 2 1 0
Powoll.lb 4 0 1 0  Clon'OiUb 3 1 1 2
Salmon.pr 0 0 0 0 Swo 'ba.rt 4 1 2  1
D. Ro'n,3b 4 0 0 0 Charl«»,3rj 4 0 0 o
Joli'sn.Jb 4 0 1 0  Orole.c 4 0 0 O
Elcho'n,c 1 0  0 0 Weli .Jb 4 1 1 1
Bnl'oor.sj 1 1 I 0 Koo 'nn.p 1 ( 1 0
McN«ll/,p J 1 1 1 —
Molfen.ph 1 0  0 0 Totals 31 J 7 *
Walt.P 0 0 0 0
Total) 32 3 5 3
BALTIMORH 00J 000 000-3
NEW YORK 000 003 1JX—S
E_powcll, Wolf. LOO—Dalllmora 1.
Now York <, :o—Kooiman( c, Jcnoi.
Swoboda, HR-McNolly (1), P. Robln-
•on (l|, Clandonon O), Well (I). SB—
Alloc.
IP II R ER DD SO
MtNally 7 5 3 3 2 4
Walt (L, 0.1) . ,  , 1 3 2 1 0  3
Koosman (W, 2 0) » 5 3 3 1 S
HOP-by McNally, C. Jones, T—lil4.
A-57,3/7.
INDIVIDUAl. JT4TISTIC5
RUSHING
Player All. Gain Lost Met TO
Bill Price SI 27-4 21 253 3
Ron Fuglestad .. 71 319 10 239 1
Ron Hohrmin ,. 12 13 0 13 o
Curt Palmer , , . .  Jl 204 HJ 71 0
Ed UlllelOhn. . , , 3 1  !3 I 77 1
A. Ave'Uilement i 11 o n o
Don Wtltrcltt , , , ,  t 4 \i -It o
Totals in «4 HI 13» 4S
PASSIN9
P'aytr Alt. com, lm, Yds, TD
Curl Palmer (i 37 I 400 3
Don Wli:rclll . . . . . .  14 4 1 |] 0
Totals 100 43 » 183 2
RECEIVING
Playor NO. Yaj, TD
Clem Darkenwald )» JJS |
Rick Slnrnckl ., , . . 1 3  let 1
Roil FUBOlattd 4 13 0
Steve Holmay 3 J7 o
Bill Price 1 11 0
Run Jicobion a 11 0
Tolali , . ,  43 313 J
PUNTINO
Punter AH, Yds-, Ava.
Pnul Swanso n It 1,091 J7.e
K-0 RETURNS
Playor No. Yds, Avg,
Ron Fugolstad 0 121 13.1
PUNT RETURNS
Playor No. Yet*. Avg,
Ron Fugleitid 3 11 37,0
INTERCEPTIONS
Player No. Yds, Ave. TD
Rick Sliraccm J » 13,0 1
Jim Dybevik 4 110 91.3 3
opponents Wsc opp.
UPPHR IOWA J3 is
CHICAOO CIRCLB 3» 7
MICHIOAM TECH • 31
MOORHEAD STATfl 7 14
ST. LOUD JTATB a J3
EVKUYONE CELEBRATES
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - A
group of Kcntucklans wore
probably just as happy as New
York fans Thursday when the
nmozlng Now York MeU won
the World Series.
Employes at tlio Greentrce
Stables held their own celebrn-
tion deep in the blucgrnss coun-
try.
MM. Joan Payson , owner of
tho Mets, also owns tho thor-
oughbred farm.
Ono Orcentroo employe said
joking ly, "She's doing better at
baseball than racing." Ho snid
horses irom the farm have not
won n major stakes race in
nearly a year.
W/nona State
Statistics
EAGUS'I
Hal-Rod Poind
Hams Beverage 31
Rotco's Pizza .................. SI
Weslend Greenhouse 26
Eaale'e club 24Winona Iniurance ..;. . 23
A. Bittner Oil Co. ............ i<
Warner & Swasey-Shop it
Mankalo Bar ................... it
Warner & Swasey>CS, ......... IS
Standard Lumber Co. ........ 13
Asco, Inc, ,. .,....;,.,.„,, 13
Badger foundry ..„..,. 11
ACTI0H
Weslgale Polnls
Bay state Blue ..,.,..,,..,,,,. 34
Weitjale Bowl .- 35
Bay Stste Red ,.,,..,,.*.,,,„. 23
SSH Sales -• 22
Jerry's P.umblng Barn 16'A
Lodge No. 1030 . . . ; . . .  ...- 15
Merchants. Bank • ,- - , , - .  *Bricklayer's Local Ho. 7 V/t
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic. -'club W L
Weaver a Sons ,...,.. 14 4
Poily Meaflows , • 14 4
Culligans . ., . , . . , . , , , . .  7 11
Bifggj 1 »
Merchants Nat- Bank ..... 7 11
Home Furniture , . 5  13
A.C LADIES LEAGUE
AtWeiiQ CIMO W L
Channing Inv. Co. 12 «
Wot Fish Shop 11 4
VWInona Oil » ?
Lantern c«f« < < • > •  ' ioKoehler Au;o Body ,- -  • 12
Winona Knitters I »
CLAStlC
Wcstaati w L
Rupport Grocery ... 30 10
Hof Fish Shop II . 12
Dales standard IS IS
Wine House .......,..,,... IS IS
Ruths Resiaurant 13 11
.J-enes & Kroeger H U
Pozanc Trucking 13 17
Rollingstone Lumber . . . . . .  10 30
PIN DROPS
W«laat« w L
Sportsman < li »
Oasis ,, if t
Randalls 13 11
Steve's Loutiga ,.,.. 13 11
Hal Leonard . . . . , , . . .  w ia
Lake Center Svvllcl) 11 13
ICAGE « IS
Bekken Construction ,,  » 15
WES70ATB MIXERJ
Westgate W L
Oasis Bar a Cafe 14 4
Pozanc Skelly Produm ... 1» 11
Wally'a Jwocthwrls 1? u
Mauser Art Glass 14 14
Louise's Lotnflo 13 17
Blackhono Tavern .13 17
U.BX . 11 i»
KEGLBHETTB LADIES
Waslgala Bowl W L
Burko's Furnltura t 31
Lnwrcnt Furnltura , i  a
Black Hono Tavern ,, J o
Bagcr Electric • - , ,  , J l
WVInona Truck LeaslnB 2 <
Briesath's Shell 1 *Slobrochli Flowora 1 *Mr. Pauli O 3
Hardts ° »powoeii PUFF
Hal-Rods W t,
Wincraft '» *
Randalli 'J JWalklni "". 1
Winona Insurnnca 1* «
Kramer * Toy* « 10»3cok Nook I* "Sammy's PUl» » '*St. cuin , » )J
Tsf National Banft • !<
Scolty 's Bar » 14
3prlnodala Dairy ¦ K
¦Country Kltchon 7 17
' MAJOR
Westgate W. L.
Federated insurance u a
Winona Abstract Co 1« »
O'LaueMn'a » »
Ferris ' SOoKles ,,., 11 U
Mr. T'a 11 »
Oolden Food .,... 10 14
Action Really 10 14
Vol's Cab 7 17
SUNlETTiHS
Westgate W. L,
Sunbeam Swoota 17 io
Homeward flop ll U
Trac Oil Co II la
Gollz Pharmacy 14 13
Mankalo Bar 14 l
Jordan's , 1) 14
Mort' a Markat » 17
Commodore club f II
ALLBV CATI
Westgate , VV, L.
Hl| A Miss 1 O
undocldabies .,.., > a
Go Goiters , Z 1
4th Dcmetulona I 1
Rondrunners I 2
Antiques , , , , . ., , 1 2
Tallsplnners , 0 3
'Ramblers Q 3
COPPH«
Wastnat* vu, L.
QuttordYileri 1 3
M/illfa 1 3
Alley Cats 4 4
Off Beats 3 i
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod W. L.
Mississippi Weldara 14 a
Orv'a Shelly 13 »
Sam's Direct 13 f
Seven-Up \*.V% Mi
K.A.O B 13 11
Steve s Lounge 13 t
Polacliek Eleclrle I1W 11W
Quality Chevrolet II 13
Magic Mill • 11
John'* Bur 
¦ .. '• • • . . ,. ,. • uHerb ft R|ck'« TMiCO .... » U
Masonry AMkt> S 16
ACH
Athletic ClUt) W. L.
The Plumb.ng Barn 15 3
Winona Heating Co. ...... n i
Rustic Tavern .• 8 10
t>unn BlacKiQP Cp, , , , . . , , .  7 8
Koehler Body JhPP 5 10
Seven-Up . . . .  . . . . : . . . . . . .  4 14
W,8.C. MAINTENANCE
Knyska commons w. t,
Mlfllana ,,..,,.... , . , i »  y¦¦ • ixtrmltory - . ' . - ¦ - - . . . I B  10
Paint Deiiql 10 11
P«lfralii'5 Pdlnli . . ,  » 1»
PARK; REC, JR, CLASSIC
Hal-Rfld W. L,
Troiaii* ,.- i - o
Good avyi -,.....,..,..,,. 3 ocounf IV ,,.,.. ,,. j  ocamels i i
i^ minnsi , i i
vm iijji , . , , . . , , , . ,  „,. i i
Raiders , 1 1
Wimeala - ¦ ; , • i
Midnight RHdera ,,. . , , , , .  o t
Craiy f| 0 2
WESTGATE MEN'S
WeiUJata Point*
BiicH'l Bur , ./ . .„.,, :¦ ,,, St
Wunderllcli's lm«ranc» ,.,,..., I?
Hackbarlh's Feed Mill l»
FMddy'i Bir „.,..,,, i«
Laket center .-intfviirin .,.,..,. is
Happy Choi , , . . . .  ir
Frame* By Louisa «
HWi, SMI s
RETAIL
Hal-Rod Polnl*BJ.F. ..„ %*vvinena Fiirniturq .,- ., »Tgrnars Market n
Main T«vam ,..,,,.,. i»
Warner a swaity , , ; ,...,, it
swnnaam caw« . . , , .  IB
vvinona Fir* A Power tr
McNally Buiiden is
Emii's Mens. Wear »«
TVlorehanti Bank n
vvinona Rug 9
Nelson Tire . , , , . , , ,, , . ,  g
JACKSON, Mdss.'( AP) - CqS'sius Clay will not be allowed to
fight in Mississippi oven though
the state .Athletic Commission
acknowledged promoters of tho
former w o r l d  heavyweight
champion did rocolve n tempo-
rary license.
The tliroe-mnn commission's
decision Wednesday came as no
surprise. Two mombors said
earlier they would vote to op-
pose any pormit,
Frank W. Chambers, commis-
sion chairman from Jackson,
said ho had Issued the tempo-
rary license
"It was probably a mistake \o
ovon issue the temporary li-
cense but thoy (Clay's promot-
ers) stressed it was needed to
line up another boxer to fnce
Clay," lio said.
"I told thorn at that time tt
was strictly temporary end
could not be used."
Clay Cannot
Use License
Palmer Fires o9
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)-Ar-
nold Palmer is back, And Doug
Sanders vows he'll be tack.
"I'm not giving up," the col-
orful Sanders said Thursday af-
ter shooting a six under par
65 for the first round lead in
the $100,000 Sahara Invitation -
al Golf Tournament.
"If I don't improve," ha noted
"I'm going to have to be out
there in those Monday qualify-
ing rounds, and I don't think
I'd like that. "
Sanders, one-time glamor-boy
of the tour now a graying 36,
hasn't won since 1967, has made
only $20,720 on the tour this
year and is in danger of losing
his exempt status.
He held a one-stroke lead over
a trio of longshots—rooklea Ted
Hayes Jr. and Bob Menne and
toachlng pro Ed Morrins—going
Into today's second round , with
Palmer still very much in con-
tention.
Palmer, ,  out of action since
an arthritic right hip forced him
off tho tour during the PGA
National Championship more
than two months ago, came
back with a solid 69.
"It was a pretty mediocre
round ," tho 40-year-old Palmer
said . "I hit some good tec shots
and some bad ones. My irons
still leave a lot to bo desired,
<Flnl Pub. Friday, Oct. 10, IMS)
Stale of MinnesoU > .¦«. ' . . .
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17.53a
In Re Estate of
Robert H. SUlf.Hlw known M
Robart Henry Oatr. Oecedant.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Admit'
isiratlon, limiting Tlma tp Flit Ciaimi
and far Hear|n« Tnsreon.
Steven Gatz having tiled herein ¦Pe-
tition for general administration ttatlng
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Steven Cat* ba appointed
admlnlstrslari
IT IS ORDERED, That lha hearing
thereof ba had on November S, 1969, at
11;00 p'clocK A.M., before this. Court in
the probate court roorn in the court
hoyaa In Winona, Minnesptai that 1h»
time within which creators ot said de-
cedent may l|t»'" -their-claims ba llmitel
to four months from 1he date hereof ,
and that the claims so filed be Heard
on; February 11, 1970, at ¦ 11:00 o'clock
A.M., before. Ihia Court In the probate
court room In the cpur| house In Winona,
Minnesota, nnd that notice hereof be .
given by publication of this order . In
1f>s Wlnpna Pally News and by mailed
nptfte gi provided by law.
Dated October I, 19*9.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Peterson ft Challeen, Ltd.,
A.1tori\»y! for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Oct; j, 1969)
Slate ol Minnesota ) n,
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 16,807
In Re Estate of
Heie^ vyeltner, .also known •«
Helen e. Weltner, ang «
Mrs. wmiam F. Wpftntr, Dtcsdenf.
Order for Hearing on Fine! Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate hawing filed her final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
tflereof ant) for distribution to the par-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT 18 QBDEREO, That the hearing] .
thereof toe- bad pn November 13, )96»,
at I0i30 o'clock A.M., before Ihia Court
In the probata court room In the court
house Tn Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
cl this order In the tylnpna pally Newt
ond by mailed npfft» as provided by
18W
Dated October 1, l«»,
5. A. SAWYER,
Prpbato Judge,
(Prpbate covn 58«D
HoroW J, Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner,
(First Pub, Friday, Oct, * W)
State el Minnesota ) ss. . '7
County ot Winona t In Probata Court
. No. 1*^S8*
lp Re Estate of
WllllPm F, Vt/ tliner, DacaHent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
am Petition for pirtriputian,
The Kprcsonfallvs pf Ihe apove named
estate having filed her final account and
petition fpr settlement and allowance
thereof ind for distribution to ftie per.
son* thereunto tntttlad; .
IT IS OgOERep, . That the hearlno
thereof be bad on November 13, I»M,
at 10--30 o-elocn A,W., before. Ihls Court
In the probet* court room tn tho court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof ba elwen by publication
ol tWi ertier in tho Wwna Dam News
and by mailed noilce at, provided by
law .
Dated October 1, 19&9.
6. A. SAWVER,
Probata Judfl*.
(Probata Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(1st Pub. Dole, Friday, Oct. V. 1969)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC' HBARING
"Pursuant to the provisions of • ¦ Title
•a, united states Code, Section Wt
notice Is hereby given that Ihe State
of Minnesota, Deportment of Hijhways,
will hold a Public Hearing at Mlnne,
sota City, Minnesota In tho colelerla of
thp Minnesota city Public School Build-
ing on Wednesday, November 19, m»
at 7:00 P.M.
This hearing win be for Hie purpose
of discu silno destpp feature? of the
proposed rouje, and ihe wclei, economic
and environmental effects of the pro-
ppsed relocollon ot T.H: 61 from 0.2
mile north of jef, T.H, lit lo o.t mila
south of Mlnnssoia city.
The project will consist of <ompl»|e
construction ot T.H. 61 es a four lane
divided highway and will be on new
location for the. rosier portion of the
described lengih.
The proposed prelect begins e quar-
ter mile norlh of the present function
of T.H. 34a and T.H. 61; It then leave*
present T.H. 61 curving westerly, and
crossing T.H, 241 apouf 400 It. west ol
Ha present I unci Ion with T.H . 61. It
then continues south to a point 300 ft.
west ol S», Peul' t Catholic Ctiurch et
which point 11 beplns curving easterly
crossing Lake Street and Garvin Cre«k
and passing eculhv/cst ot the Oaks Sup-
per Club. The proposed roodvyay then
continues southeasterly to merge -wilh
the present location of T.H. 61 near
tha soulh corporate limits, ond then
follows the route of the calstlng high-
way fo the em) pf the project, Tne
roadway will have cpnlrelied etcesi
along III entire length with access
being provided only al public road cross-
ings, Right of way will be acquired
over the entire project and buildings
will bo affected,
Written statements end other exhibits
In piece ol or In addition to pro) stele-
menls will be accepted et (hp hearing.
Written statements received by tha
Minnesota Highway oopertmenf will oiso
be made a Part of the public htaring
record If received by the Highway De-
partment within 10 days fo/lewj ng Ihe
hearing.
Prior to this hearing, maps arid other
pertinent Information relative lo fh»
pro|ccl may be viewed at the Rochester
District Offic e) pf me Minnesota Depart-
ment ol Highways located on T.H. 51
norlh at Rochester.
The state and Federal relocation essls-
tones programs available to displaced
persons will be explained end discussed,
Schedytej tor right ot w*y acquisition
and construction wilt be discussed alto.
M. T. WALOOR, .
COMMISSIONER OF HIGHWAY*
Oyi CLAYTON A, SWANSON,
DISTRICT BNOINBER
Want Ads
Start Here
•LIND ADS UNCALLED F0R-
D-l, 2, 3, i.
N O  T I C E
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement publish-
ed. In the Want- Ad section. Cheek
your ad and call 3331 If a correction
must lie made.
Card of Thanks
FAKLER- •
¦
• - . .
¦
My most sincere thanks to all my friends
and relatives for their cards, gifts, flow-
ers and visits while I was In the hos-
pital. Also thanks to Dr. Fenske and
Or. Kartwich and all the nurses on
second floor. .
Mrs. Martha M. Fakler
GILBERT -
Our sincere appreciation for the many-
kindnesses oxtended during the final
Illness and death of our husband and
father.
Mrs. Lloyd B. Gilbert
Dr. and Mrs. Roy J. Enquist
JENKINSON -
I wish to thank all my friends and rela-
tives for prayers, calls, visits, cards
and f lowers during my hospitallzalion-
Speclal thanks to Father Schlltz, Dr.
Hughes.and ihe nurses on .Medical Sec-
ond West.
Mrs. Dale Jehklnson-
Lost and Found 4
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free -found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls Ihe
Winona Daily &¦ Sunday News Classified
DepU 3321. An 18-word notice will be
published free for 2 days In an effort
to bring finder and loser together.
FOUND — large bag Insulation. Owner
may have by full description. Tel. e>
2581 between 5 and 7 p.m.
FOUND 
¦ — tire and wheel In Piper's
Valley, Wis. Tel. 7010 or 7507. . . '. -
Flowers 5
TULIP BULBS —' - all colors, tl.50 dot.
West End Greenhouses.
Personals 7
WEEKEND ACTIVITIES for Legion-
naires: Tonight . . . . alter bowling
loin your friends at the Club for that
relaxing beverage and FREE poanuts
In the shell . . .  All you can eat; To-
morrow, Oct. 18 It's the FIREMAN'S
DANCE . . .  a DANClN' good time for
EVERYONE, Legionnaires or not. —
LEGION CLUB,
HOW ABOUT THOSE METS I . . . tlie
greatest thing lhat ever happened to
baseball. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper .'. - .
WILLIAMS MOTEL.
THE proven carpet cleaner Blue Lustre
Is easy on the budget. Restores forgot-
ten colors. Rent electric shampooer SI.
R. D. Cone Co.
ZIPPERS REPLACED of any size; pock-
ets repaired . for the money-wise. W.
Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.
IF YOU'RE a 9Mb. weakling and can
scarcely lift a knife and fork, try the
nourishing, taste-tempting food at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. .3rd,
downtown Winona. We guarantee you'll
soon be able to lick your weight in
wild flowersl
FOR THE FINEST professional dry clean-
ing on your knit suits, leather coats and
other highly treasured garments, call
Wabasha Cleaning Works. Dial 0, -ask
for Zenith lOCO, no toll; or Singer Sew-
ing Center, Winona. Tel. 2063.
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Com-
plete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &
sr
YOU'RE INVITED to Case Field Bay
Sat., Oct. 18th, at Winona Area Vo-
cational School, 1:00-5:00 P.M. Husman
Equipment Co,
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alaron Family Group. Write
WJi W. 3rd.
Business Services 14
SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, re-
toothing. 655 W. 4th St. ¦¦Tel.. 4753.
NEED A ROOM plastered or Stucco Re-
paired. Call "Masonry A'.lke" et 8-2194.
PORTABLE SANDBLASTING of all
¦types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates,
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.
QUALITY POURED concrete house -foun-
dations, walls end basement floors.
F ree estimates. John Burt, Fountain
C ity. Tel. (SB7-7133.
MA.NN 8. PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, skin poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trlmrnlno,
stump removal , spraying, etc Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wi-
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
STARK EXCAVATING &
BASEMENT DIGGING
Rt. J, Winona Tel. Witoka ?M2
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRJC ROTO ROOTER
For cltKjged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel, 9509 or 6434 1-year guarantee
PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
3rd 8. High Forest (rc-ar) Tel. •9394
DO YOU HAVE your o-wn personal dark
cloud you're under? A cloud thnt dulls
tho natural sunshine of your hair? A
cloud caused hy hard water? Hard wa-
ter |uM con 'l rinse our all shampoo and
leave your hair really clean Ihe way
™n water docs. Get your family out
from undr- r for pennies a day wilh a
venter r.oftcncr from
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
7*1 E, 6th Tel, 2371
Female — Jobs of Int. 26
BOOKKEEPER WANTED - Ful l-time ,
«xpnrlcncr; preferred , good salary and
honeflls. Till. 6943.
GO GO D/VNCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Wrlla P.O. Box 941, Winona.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauly culture,
Hardlnn Benuly School, 76 W. 3rd.
AVON CALLING
Rn among the first to '..oil our fabulous
Christmas lino, turn spara tim e Into
money. Acl now! Conlnct Helen Scott,
Box 764, Rochester.
WAITRESS
DAY & NIGHT SHIFTS
PARK PLAZA HOTEL
WAITRESS
STEVE'S LOUNGE
FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn.
NEEDS WOMEN
for On oral1 Production work.
Steady ynnr-nrnund work.
Must be 18 or over.
APPLY IN rrcrtsoN
8 a.m. - fi p.m.
Female — Jobs of Inr. 26
BABYSITTER In our home, days, Tal.
8-1051.
GIRL, PART-TIME, for office. After
school and Sat. Call for appointment,
. 288B. Shaffer's Cleaners.
LADIES WHO need money tor Christmas,
we need help. Part or full-time. Car
necessary. Write D-17 Dally Hews,
WAITRESS WANTED for the 10:30 a.m.
shift. Please apply In person, Dairy
Bar, 114 E. 3rd.
BABYSITTER WANTED In my home, I
to 3:30. Tel, 8-4103 after 4.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
ATTENTION — We have an Immediate
opening for a reliable married man who
would like to start a new career. If you
are Interested In sales and service, this
Is a permanent (*)sltlon with excellent
possibilities for advancement. Please
write D-14 Dally News giving past work
record. .
PART-TIME man for welding and other
duties, should have some mechanical
ability and be able to follow details.
Write D-15 Dally News.
TV, RADIO and appliance man, work on
commission labor and parts, good work-
Ing conditions, well-equipped shop, es-
tablished business, plenty of work,
Write Box 656 or Tel. 357-2410, Chinook,
Montana 59523.
WAN FOR GENERAL, work . Apply In
person. Rush Arbor Farm. Rushford,
Minn. Tel. 844-9122.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—married man
on modern dairy farm, lop wages In-
cluding paid vacation and other bene-
fits. Modern home. Experience and
references required. Dwalne Kiehne,
Chatfield. Tel. 847-3437.
WE ARE STILL LOOKING for a man
to work In our Home Furnishings De-
partment, Installing drapery rods, hang-
ing drapes, making shades, restrlnglng
rods and blinds, helping wilh some de-
livery and a few other things. This Is
a fulMlme lob, a a.m. to 5 p.m. with
possibly Sat . oH. Fringe benefits In-
clude company paid Insurance, sick
leave, vacations and discount purchas-
ing throughout the store. "We can use
someone up to age 50. If -you're inter-
ested, see Al Krleger, CHOATE'S.
Lab Technician
Wanted
High school graduate, math
background desired. Per-
manent employment.
Appry In Person
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd, Winona
DISTRIBUTOR
Part Time—Full Time
MID-WEST corp. now selecting indi-
viduals to service the growing demand
for our product in several localities,
NO SELLING — FACTORY TRAIN.
ING. Can be handled on a part-time
basis to start. $2,000 working capital
necessary which is secured by inven-
tory.
50% PROFIT
For contidentlal interview write:
Personnel Director
Sox 9633, Mpls., Minn! J5440
MAINTENANCE
MAN
Fiberite Corporation has
opening for qualified mail
with welding and mechani-
cal background,
APPLY IN PEHSON:
501 W. 3rd St.
Farm Machinery
Mechanic
Prefer man with John Deere
experience. Top wages for
qualified man, paid vaca-
tions, insurance benefits.
Lewiston Auto Co
Lewiston, Minn.
FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn.
NEEDS MEN
for general production,
18-year-old minimum age,
Steady year-around work.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a .m. -5 p.m.
TRAINEE
Farm Machinery
Mechanic
LEARN a trade villi fl good
future while you earn. Our
training programs hnve been
approved by the State De-
partment of Labor & Indus-
try for regular apprentice-
ship training and by the
Veterans Administration (or
on the job training.
Lewiston Auto Co
Lewiston, IWinn.
TWO OPENINGS
for flood jobs in manufac-
turing available ; for mem
¦who qunfify. High school
required; must pass physi-
cal , our expense; must have
military completed ; must
have good credit rating nnd
¦work habits. This is a semi-
skilled job and pnys among
Iho highest rales in Winona .
All fringe benefits included ,
vacation , holidays , hospita l-
ization , etc.
Written applications only,
WINONA HEAT
TREATING
»7I) E, 4th St.
Male—Job of Interest— 27
VETS CAB needs full or part-time help.
Tel. 3354 or inquire at 302 E. 3rd.
MEN
WANTED
To learn to polish and wire
saw granite. Steady year
around work.
VVINONA MONUMENT. CO,
652 E. 2nd St.
. See Mr. Richter
Help—Male or Female 28
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Writs C-78 Dally News.
PIZZA MAKER, waitress or waiter. Ap-
ply In person afler 4 p.m. Will train.
Night work. T(o phone calls. Sammy's
Pizza.
CHIEF RECORDS clerk, Police Depart-
ment. High school graduate, account-
ing background, experience preferred.
$460 per month. Apply at Room JOB,
City Building, f/lr. Norton.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home.
Tel. 8-4475,
WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home for
1 child, $20 week, Goodview location.
Tel. 8-3779.
Business Opportunities 37
SIX-UNIT motel with cafe and living
. quarters. Gocd location. Will trade for
other property. "Money maker." Tel.
Spring Grove, Minn. 498-M83.
HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY for a sales
and mecharaically-minded person who
wants fo own and operate- his own busi-
ness. Triumph Is the motorcycle that
has earned the title ot "the world's best
motorcycle". Their reputation for per-
formance, reliability and popularity is
envied by olher brands. Triumph deal-
ers receive well planned national ad-
vertising support . . , o s  well as as-
sistance WltJi local advertising. For a
relatively sraiall Investment, the return
can be big, and personally satisfying.
For details, write to Ed Nemew Tri-
umph Corp-, Towson, Baltimore, Md.
21204.
FOUR-STALL car wash, This could be a
very lucrative business. Ideal for re-
tired person . We also have many other
small businesses and large commercial
buildings. TOWN 8, COUNTRY, Tel.
8-3741, 8-147-6 or 80-2254. ¦
• Excellent
Transmission
Equipment
Building & Lot
(formerly Andy's
Transmission Service)
1S15 W. 5th
CONTACT
MEBCILANTS NATIONAL
BANK
TRUST DEPARTMENT
FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION
Business
Opportunities
Recently built Laundro-
mat in the village of Pepin,
Wis. Good established busi-
ness. There are 16 Speed
Queen Washers, 4 Speed
Queen Dryers, and 2 Speed
Queen Dry Cleaners. There
are also several dispensers
and all equipment is in good
condition. A 3  bedroom
home built in 1962 is equip-
ped with air conditioning,
hot water heat, car port ,
double garage with electric
door opener, carpeting in
living room and beautiful
oak cupboards with built-in
dishwa sher. Some terms can
be arranged. Owners are of
tirement age.
Largest dance hall in the
area along with good bar
business and food facilities.
Much new equipment and
all in good condition . Will
sell on 29% down. Please
call for appointment.
Several other businesses
and farms for sale.
Tel. 647-3491.
Ray Auth, Realtor
Pium City, Wis.
Money to Loan 40
Quick Money...
on any article of value . . .
NEU/WANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
rwO MIN IATURE Black poodles, AKC
Roolslcred, 7 weeks old. $70 and J80.
Tel. B-1315.
APRICOT MINIATURE Poodles, blonde
or black: Cockers , Small Terriers, Ger-
man Shepherds , Collies and 10-month-
old Black Lab. Don Lakoy, Trempea-
leau, Wis.
FOXHOUNDS—2-year-olds, one & years
that runs coon, $65. Roger Hnhn, Pres-
ton, Minn. 55965,
FOR SALE, Red Rocket, 2 yonr old red-
bono coonhound. Top swim doo, both
line and tree, hard tree dog. Also other
coonhounds, Tel, (715) 207-319) after
5 p.m.
Horses., Cattle, Stock 43
HOLSTEIN STEERS , 110, avorngo welflhl
<S50 lbs . Contacl Morris or Mike An.
dcrson, Tel. Rushford M4-1H4: afler I
p.m, 06.^95)7.
REGISTERED DUROC boars , service-
able ante , $75 ami up. Arthur Quarbcro,
Tel. Al ma 9-KS-3/5I,
PUREBR ED CHESTE R While boars and
nlltJ. Randy or Greo Gorlncr, Gales-
ville , Wis. Tel. 512-2493.
SURGE SP22 pump, like nowj 4 Surge
50 lb, ibuckels, pipeline and stall cocks
for 50 cows. Will sell separately. 2
stainless strainers, 5 atalnloss cans ,
Georoc Murphy, St. Chnrloi,
YORKSH IRE PUREBRED boars. Dave
Antonson, Ultra, Minn, Tel, Lewiston
4045 ,
YORKSH IRE purebred SPF boors from
accrcdl ted , tested herd. Robert Gahni,
Rushford. T«l. 8M-9212.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE, hoars born In
Feb,, Mar. and April. Will dn||ver ,
Tel , St rum, Wis., ouonlnos , 7)5-07B-«77.
TWO-YE-AR-0LD roistered Hereford
bulls, Elmer Schuolcr, Rushford, Minn.
Tel , 0A-<-91!2,
DOGS WANTED, t, months nn<l olden
also cals, ft months and older . No
chnrflo for pickup. Send a card lo Nick
Rollnnd, Ataieppa, Minn.
Dr. Roberts 10 Dns«
Mastitis Treatment
it.™
-t-rin'ie , . . 11.2S
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Ilea Mb Cenler
Bowntown t, Mlraclt Mall
Horses, Cattle, Sto<k 43
PUREBRED Poland China boars, weight
300 lbs. Steve Boynton, c/o Roger Boyn-
ton, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 3792.
WELL BROKE horses, Tel. St. Charles
932-3307. . ¦
HOLSTEIN STEERS, U and 3 Angus
heifers, average weight about 700. Tel.
5145.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN Tieifers for sale
or trade for Holsleln heifers, S-12
months old. Willard Salwey, Tel. «6-
2386.
PUREBRED DUROC boars for sale, Dom-
inic G. Kulas, Rt. 2, Arcadia, (near
Dodge). Tel. Ccntervllle 539-2509.
QUARTER HORSE - white, gentle, 7
years old, Tel. Minnesota City 689-2373.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20-week pullets, delivered right
to your hen house In clean, disinfected
crates. Raised at Speltz Chick Hatch-
ery In our own new pullet growing
buildings. Available year around.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling-
stone, Minn. Tel. W89-2311,
Wanted—Livestock 46
HORSES WANTED — We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
284-2489.
THREE-DAY-OLD Holsleln heifer and
bull calves wanted. Daryl Schlesser,
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis. 5«12. Tel. 323-
7021.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for ynur
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2M7 or Winona 7814.
Farm Implements 48
USED STANCHIONS with partitions; al-
so Minneapolis Moline 4-14 plow, like
new. Tel. St. Charles 932-3232 or 932-
3804.
FORD, : 5,000 diesel tractor , excellent
condition, reasonable. Gerald Simon,
Elba. Tel. Altura 7532.
PICKER BOX—7x14', 30 and 60" sides,
false endgate. George F. Salwey, In-
dependence, Wis., (Waumandee). Tel.
• 323-3891. .
TWO-ROW Oliver mou nted corn picker,
Teman Hallum, Whalan, Minn. Tel. Pet-
erson 875-5560.
USED 20 Jamesway stanchions, in good
condition. Contact Anton Wolle, Coch-
rane, Wis. Tel. 626-2507.
CORN PJCKER, Allis Chalmers, mounted,
2 rowrWD tractor; Haban corn sheller,
mounted with engine. Willard Salwey,
; Tel, 626-2386.
IHC 5 MH corn picker with grease banks
ard fA mountings. John Deere 227 corn
picker with spiral rolls and grease
lopos, A mountings. .Adrian Roraff, La-
moille. Minn. Tel. Witoka 2050. .
BRILLION SEEDER, 8'; Stockman's 3-
point hitch, scoop; 16' aluminum ele-
vator; 12' fertilizer spreader, $15. Wil-
liam Pagel, St .Charles. Tel, 932-4240
. evenings.
PICKERS, 3 lust came In Tues., clean
and ready to go, Dearborns and No. 7
New Idea. Will trade. A good variety
of elevators. See Christ Moen, Beaches
Comer, Btlrkk,. havst rear ol lot,
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
of bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th Tel. 5532
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K, Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
932-4308.
TWO
STAINLESS'
¦¦STEEL '.'. -
Strainers
KOCHENDERFEU & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
Kewanee Elevators
Several Models
FARMEC Galvanized
Gravity Boxes
Just 2 left!
Full Ltne of
KEWANEE Wagons.
1-USED 40 ft. MAYRATH
Elevator.
1-USED 40 ft. McCORMICK-
BEERING Erevator.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy, 14-61 Winona
Fertilizer, Sod 49
CULTURED SOD, also local sod, Free
estlmafos. Tel. 8-1-4M.
GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, till sand,
gravel and enshed rock. DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2366.
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. Way be picked up.
Also black dirt.
Tel. 6332 or 8-4132
AFTER 5:30: Irtqulra 726 E. 7lh
Ha/, Grain, Feed 50
WANTED—ear corn from the picker, 12-
ton loads. Wrlli Willis Stlckert, Chill,
Wis. 54420.
SHELLED CORN—Everett Rowekamp.
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3879.
Article! for Sale 57
ZENITH TV-Black and while 21" cab-
inet model. In fine condition, working.
137.50. 46B W. 6rh.
GIRL'S CAR COAT, ilia 5| dress cost,
size 10. Tel. 8-52 51 after 4.
USED CHRYSLER oil furnace, 100,000
DTU's, $50. Tel. 8-5430.
KITCHEN RANGE, Homo Comfort, coal
and wood; 2 space heaters, oil burn-
ing; storm windows r,nd screens , Hu-
bert Wollln, Altura, Tel. Lewiston 2736.
RACOON COAT, man's size 44; sucda
coat, size 46. Both In excellent condi-
tion. Tel. 4580.
LOFTY- PILE free from soil Is Ihe
carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre . Rent
electric shampooor SI. H. Choate & Co.
EXCITING? Well, t guejsl PlasloWn
"Palnl On" solid vinyl seamless floor
lhat you can apn-ly yourself In one day.
No culling, no fi lling, lust paint It on.
Easier to do arid lower In cost than
tile . Colors to ploass tha most active
Imagination.
PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.
Motorola Sound Systems
For Cars, Bonis, Trailers
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo whorever
you oo. Motorola Tnpo Players are pre-
cision Instrumental onolnoered for ornat
performance and reliability. WINONA
F IRE 4 POWER EQUIP. CO,, 54-56 E.
2nd S|. Tel. 5065.
HbTiT Y~NEwT~
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TEI.EPH10NE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN
FOR SALE
Full nize wnrnut lop bod,
2 years old ; whito kitchen
Ilopcr stove , like new.
I'el. 4427 303 K. (itli
Articles for Sal. 57
DINETTE SET, Maytao wringer washer
and refrigerator, All In good condition.
Will sell reasonable. Tel. Rolilngslone
68»-2IB3. :
15-GA.L. AQUARIUM, complete with ac-
cessories and stand; Dominion hair
dryer; boy's shoe skates, site lOVi. Tel.
7158.
10.00x20 GOOD USED truck tires, lubes
and rlins. 10,00x20 truck chains. Also
Round Oak healing stove. 417 Carimona,
after 6 or on weekends.
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYS-
TEM! Have your air ducts and furnac«
cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Rower Vac-
uum. Your home will be tresher, clean-
er, more comfortable and healthier
to live in. Call Joswick for tree esti-
mate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO., Tel.
' 33W. .
WHITE METAL snik cabinet with single
dralnlno board. Porcelain enameled top.
Tel. 8-3335. . . .
WOOD AND COAL heater, Heatrola type.
FRANK LILLA S. -SONS, 761 E. 8th.
Op*n evenings.
WARM MORNING gas space heater, 50,-
000) BTU; gas 30 gal. hot water heat-
er; hlflh back hall seat, -4Vi' long; elec-
tric motor, MOV, 1 h.p., 3 ph. Tel.
45S6.
LENNOX STEEL furnace, 24", n e w
grates, never used; 1 cattle dog. Al-
fred Fueling, Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-4556,
BASEMENT SALE, Fri. and Sat. 9-6.
Clothing, man's suit, lackels; Playtex
baby nurser kit, never used; fire ex-
tinguishers; drapes; bedspreads; 30"
cook stove; lots of miscellaneous llems;
843 46th Ave.
OF ANTIQUE VALUE-large square ex-
tension fable with 7 leaves; Home Com-
fort wood cook stove; waffle Iron; 2
30>gal. crocks; coffee grinder; large
looking glass; large pancake griddle;
some light fixtures; Selchell Carlson
radio; 5 Venetian blinds; man's fur
coat and gloves; anlique dishes, some
colored; 1 violin; 2 horse blankets; lap
robe; man's stiff sailor-type straw hat,
tan; dining room table with 2 leaves;
electric brooder and feeders; 2 kero-
sene lanterns; horse, hide robe. Mrs.
Arthur B. Johnson, Rt. 1, Ettrick, Wis.
Tel. 525-5592.
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Luslre
makes the ,iob-a breeze. Rent electric
sFiarnpo°Br -SI- Robb Bros. Store.
TWO-WHEEL trailer, metaf box, enclosed
wood box. See at 465 Main or Tel. 6425.
PLASTIC SIGNS—magnetic vehicle signs.
Indoor signs, from All American Promo-
tions Inc., 211.E..3rd St. Tel. 5737.
FABRIC SALE
FAMOUS quality brands. Buy one yard
regular price . . .  get the second yard
for ONLY ONE PENNY. CINDERELLA
SHOPPE, downtown basement, 65 on
the Plaza West.
USED GREEN davenport and chair set,
used straight sfitch Signature sewrlng
machine with new bulonhole attach-
ment. Tel. 9005.
MAKE YOUR Christmas purchases on
MASTER CHARGE Issued by the MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room to seven rooms. Liberal
•terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671
¦w: .sin. .
USED LUMBER — aff Jcfncfs, effmensfons
and boards. Tel. 6059.
HOMELITE CHAIM SAWS
New & Used
Sales Service • Parts
Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chains
POWER MAINTENANCE SV SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson Tel. 2571
GARAGE SALE
Sat AOct, 18
7 1-5.
517 Sioux St.
Wringer washing machine,
runs like new; buffet; end
table; Martin trumpet with
case; 8 MM movie camera;
swivel rocker; playi>en,
wooden; 2 wheel trailer
with tent top; clothes; mis-
cellaneous.
Building Material* 61
INSULATE NOWI-CoId Weather's lust
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
We ara equipped to blow Insulation
Into the side walls for better home
protection. See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd.
Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum 64
FINISH OFF the rec room wilh help
from the MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK.
TWO PIECE antique bedroom set, good
condition. Tel. Arcadia, Wis. 323-3831.
LEVEE PLAZA SPECIALI 2-pleca living
room suite, heavy nylon cover, foam
padded back, arms and reversible cush-
ion. $179. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd 8, Franklin. Open Mon. and
Fri. evenings. Park behind tho store.
TABLE LAMPS, $5.95; pole or tree lamps,
$13.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.
CLOSEOUTI Rubber, viny l asphalt and
vinyl asbostos tile, Odd lots. Self-serv-
ice, help yourself. 9x9, 5c each; 12x12,
10c each. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel.
8-33B9.
QUALITY APPLES-3 miles E. ot Wi-
nona on old 61 .Homer. Cldtr Knolls
Orchards, Ramsden & Welch.
Good Things to Eat 65
GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD now
open, all varieties of apples. Tel. M415.
RUSSET POTATOES- $2.98 hundred; ap-
ples, $1.50 bu.; pitted dates, 2 lbs,, 59c;
squash, rutabagas, onions. Winona Po-
tato Market.
APPLES
-A Wealthies
-A- Mcintosh
-A Cortlands
•A Greenings
•A' Delicious
-A Fireside
Heucr & Johnson
Apple Barn
Bluff Siding, Wis,
APPLES
At Their Best
• Wenlthios • Cortlands
• Red Delicious • Mcintosh
m Jonathan • Gnienings
• Golden Delicious • Com-
mon Delicious • Prairie
Spys • Hiiralsons.
All grades and si/e.s avail-
able now al our Hides room.
Spittler's Echo
Lodge Orchard
between Centerville A
Winona
Ms milo off Highway .16
Good Things to Eat 65
APPLES—main varieties, handplcked and
windfalls, stuber Farm & Orchards,
4 miles on County- Trunk M from Bluff
Siding.
HAJICEK'S FRUIT & Vegetable Basket.
Homegrown apples, squash, cabbage,
potatoes, Indian corn/ pumpkins, gourds,
bittersweet bouquets. 2 miles E, of
Winona on new Hwy. 61, turn at Black
Horse Tavern sign.
APPLES, Wealthies, Mcintosh, Jonathans,
Cortlands, Delicious, Greenings; melons,
cabbage, squash, onions, pumpkins, In-
dian corn and gourds. George Bronk
Vegetable Stand, "I mil* E. of Stock-
ton on Hwy. 14.
Musical Merchandise 70
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gihrlng's Electronic &. Music, Inc.
Lewlslon.AWnn. Tel. 5601 .
NEEDLES
For All Makes
Of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd
Refrigerators 72
ELECTRIC GUITAR amplifier, 85 watt
output, 2-12" Jensen speakers, 2 chan-
nels and tremolo. In excellent condition.
Tel. Cochrane 248-2444.
OCTOBER SPECIAL
O.E. 14' chest or upright freezer, $209.95,
B & B ELECTRIC
15S E. 3rd.
. — — :—.—t , :—
Sewing Machines ~ 73
GOOD USED SEWING machines, recon-
ditioned and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
AUTOMATIC OIL heater and 265-gal.
tank wilh all accessories. Tel. 9276
alter 5. . :
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., «07 E. 5th.
Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale - or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us. for all your office sup-
plies, desks, flics or office chairs,
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.
Wanted to Buy 81
WM. . MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
meta ls and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 VW. 2nd Tel. 2057
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisman 8c Sons
INCORPORATED -
455 W. 3rd Tel. 5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS for men, with or without house-
keeping. No day sleepers. Tel. 4859,
Apartments,. Flats 90
ALL MODERN 1-bedroom apartment,
best and water fvrnishul. t9S. 476 E,
<lh: Tel. 3056 or 5960.
UPSTAIRS 4-room apartment-, gas heat,
large porch. Reasonable. 522 E. 3rd.
LARGE 4 room apartment, 1 bedroom,
very modern. Inquire 616 W. 5th Wed.
before 4:30 or Thurs. and Fri, before
7. p.m. No pets.
TWO 2-bedroom apartments, 1 upstairs, 1
downstairs. All newly carpeted and re-
decorated. New gas furnace, heated ga-
rage. Must have references. No pets.
On 5th St. W. of Warner Swasey. Hal-
vorson Bros., Tel. 4402 or 4573.
SIXTH W. 1402—2 or 3-bedroom duplex
apartment, completely carpeted, avail-
able Nov. 20. Tel. 3987 or 6518 for ap-
pointment.
SUGAR LOAF Apartments, 358 E .Sarnia.
Deluxe 2-bedroorri apartment, on the
bus line. Tel. 6916.
DELUXE 1-BEDROOM apartment, BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349.
Apartments, Furnished 91
ALL FURNISHED, Immediate possession.
462 St. Charles St. No phona calls.
FOUR-ROOM furnished apartment. In-
quire 362 W. 10th.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share a
partially furnished apratrnent. $45 at
month, Kitchen and bath carpeted,
hardwood floors in living room and
bedroom. Contact Ed Wilber, Doerer's
West End Service, 1060 W. 5th. Tel.
997-3 after 3.
Business Places for Rent 92
BUILDING for rent, 1054 W. 6th. Tel.
6790.
ON THE PLAZA — ground floor olllco
suite, air-conditioned, panelled, carpet-
ed. Approximately 750 square fcer.
Stirneman-SeJover Co., Tel. 6066 or
2349.
Houses for Rent 95
GALE ST. 1063—2-bedroom house avail-
able Nov. 1. $125. Oil heat. No dogs.
Shown by appointment, Inquire at 10r4
Marlon. Tel. 6087.
THREE BEI>ROOMS newly decorated,
full basement, wall-to-wall carpetlno In
living room . JI75 per month on A-
month lease. Tel. 8-5376.
THREE BEDROOM house for rent or
trade. About 12 years old, at Minnesota
Clly. Vacant. Tel La Crescent 895-2106
or Winona 3778.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
SCENIC POULTRY and beef farm with
spring and pond. Will lake city home In
trade. Richard Chapel, Houston, Minn,
Tel. 896-370-4.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type, contacl NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, wis,, or
Eldon W, Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel . 323-7350,
FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis
Tel. Office 597-3«59
Res. 695-3157
Wo buy, we sell, we trade
Crops Included
If Sold Soon
220-ACRE beef and hog farm, near Houi-
ton. Has 80 excellent tillable acres wilh
good corn base, some good paslure land
Jind about 40 acres of hardwood ar«a.
.. Buildings aire all In good repair, Has
nice largo home wilh now furnace, All
tor only J45,0OO or will sell same set of
bulldlnas wilh 50 acres rnor.lly good pas-
lure hnd lor 119,900, Reasonable down
payment. Kendall Llltlo Real Estate,
Box 334, Byron, Minn. Tel. 775-6611.
Houses for Sale 99
M. NEW HOME never been lived In, now
ready lor occupancy. 3 bedrooms,
dining area, lovely kitchen, fireplace. 2-
car oarao* . You can exchange your
homo for this ono. Call us for complete
Information and an appointment to see.
Financing on a conventional loan bath
with 30% down 'Is available. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnut 5t, Tel.
B-4365,
DELUXE 3-hcdroom homo, by owrt«r.
Air horns. Tel. 6059,
LOVELY COLONIAL home near 3
schools, etiurch and bos line. 1242 W.
flroadway. ,1 bedrooms, dining and liv-
ing rooms draped and carpeted. !'/>
hnlhs, Scrofnucl-ln porch nnd sundtcK In
rear. Now panelled family rnom vyllh
bar. Now roof; now furnace; now bothj
new dishwasher, link and disposal.
Kllchon complete wilh atovn and refrlo-
erntor . By owner. Early occupancy. Tal.
9372.
P. YOU CAN EXCHANGE your present
home (or this now liorno, Ensl local Ion,
3 bedrooms. Only JI6.900. Financing
available. ABTS AOENCY, INC, 159
Walnul Se, Tal. M365.
Houses for Sale 99
R. NEWLY PAINTED ind redecorated.
a bedrooms. Hardwood floors, carpeted
living room. Full basement, garage..
All for only S16.90O. Financing available.
ABTS AGENCY,/ INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365.
1'&-STORY HOUSE, 3-* betfrooms, carpet-
ed dining, living room, open . stairway
and hall. Oak woodwork all refinlshed.
New gas furnace. Enclpsed front porch.
Heated double garage with blacklopped
driveway. Side entry with den could be
used for office. Dr. Richard Campbell,
¦465 E. Main,. Lewiston, AAI/lD.Jlfii. 3*75.
U. NEW HOWE. You can be Its first
owner and take the newness off your-
self. 3 bedrooms, large living room with
-fireplace, large kitchen With dining
¦area. We have financing available. Let
us show you Ihls new home. ABTS
AGENCY, I NO 159 Walnut St. T«l.
*4365.
Jr BOB
W Btiom
i ii REALTOR
120 CENTER- Ttt.2349
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Care- Free Living
IN Winona's beautiful NEW
TOWN HOUSES. Latest in
color designs, baths, carpet-
ing and kitchen units. No
yard to take care of, no
snow to shovel and no
maintenance to worry
about. CALL US TO SEE
ATHESE NOW!
Price Reduced!
OWNER must sell this
three-bedroom home in con-
venient west central loca-
tion. Large carpeted living
room and dining room, fam-
ily size kitchen, Ceramic
bath , new two-car garage.
You'll Like
THE added attraction of this
like - new home: Large
rooms, carpeting, two baths,
family room with fireplace
and a convenient kitchen
¦with hnilf-in annlianeps '
Roomy and
Comfortable
FOUR-BEDROOM, bath and
a half home has carpeted
living room and dining
room, kitchen with birch
cupboards, double stainless
sink. West location NEAR
WINONA STATE.
A Good Income
CAN BE YOURS! Live in
one apartment in this well
maintained duplex and rent
the other. Two bedrooms,
ceramic baths. Good west
central location.
Under $12,000
All on one floor , spic and
span two bedroom home in
good west central location.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura FL* . . . . ;  - . , ; .  2118
Laura Satka . . . 7622
Myles Peterson 4O09
V BOB
W 9efo t^
i REALTOR
I20 CENTCR-TE1.2M9
tmmmknmmmmf mmmmnmmmr
Absolutely clean and neat
3 Bedroom rambler. Good
West location.
Comfort in this new 3 bed-
room home in Goodview,
beautiful hardwood floor,
large kitchen, dining area,
basement all tired, garage
and nice yard.
T
Timed just right for the
person looking for a cozy
2 ' Bedroom home, lovely
bright kitchen, large living
room with dining area, full
basement with a NEW gas
furnace, Large lot.
I
Ideal for the growing fam-
ily. 2 Bedrooms, living
room, dining room, bath and
kitchen on first floor, with a
large unfinished upstairs.
Full basement, gas furnace,
just painted outside. Large
yard and garage.
0
Oh . . . you won't believe
the inside of this home just
remodeled, paneled and car-
peted living room. Large
kitchen , % bath on first
floor , 2 bedrooms and full
bath on second floor. Fenc-
ed in yard , Vk car garage,
good centrar location .
N
No rent to pay if you in-
vest in this 2 unit house. 2
Bedrooms in each apart-
ment, Living room, dining
room, full bath. Has had
some remodeling, excellent
location.
Call The
Action Number
41115 
~~
FOR MANY OTHER
LISTINGS
vJ^Wm
Houses for Sale 99
y. NEW HOME being offered. It's so new
If you buy now you pick colors or other
choices you may like. 3 bedrooms. Rce
room. Located near airport. Financing
available. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-436S. 
THREE OR FOUR-bedroom modern
house, - V jn  baths, la rge fof, glassed-in
sunroom. Tel. 9745, ¦ 
B MADISON SCHOOL area. 3 bed rooms.
Available soon. New 2-car garage, S8O0
down, balance $96.52 per month, Full
price $12,600. Financing avallafcle t»
qualified party. ABTS AGENCYr INCr
159 Walnut St. Tel. B-436S.
CHOICE EAST CENTRAL—3 bedroomi
and bath on second floor; I bedroom,
living room, dining room, kllchen, den,
full bath and utility room on first
floor. Full basement. Oil heat. 1-car
garage. 60x140* lot. A real buy.- under
$25,000. Very attractive financing
available. Tel, 3509 or 3973.
S LOW PRICED HOME being offered
for first time. Less than $10,000. Neat
and clean. East location. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC., 159 Walnut Sf. Tel. S-*»5.
NEW HOUSE—3 or « bedrooms, family
room with fireplace, large patio, at-
tached garage. Gordon Matthees, Good-
view. Tel. 5868.
HEIGHTS BLVD. 151B—new 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room with fire-
place, double attached garage, sir con-
ditioned and landscaped: Hllke Homes,
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
' - ¦ • N^
TJ^
^
Contract For Deed
Large five bedroom home
near Winona. Spacious kitch-
en and living room. Small
down payment, balance like
rent.
West Location
Well cared for three bed-
room home with garage.-
Dining room, living room,
and bedrooms all newly
carpeted. Nice kitchen with
built in cabinets. Den, util-
ity room, bath , Full Base-
ment.
Newly Carpeted
Throughout
Pour bedroom home with
garage. Large living and
dining room, utility room,
dem. Two baths. New kitch-
en. Central location.
Sure To Please
Fine two bedroom carpeted
home, has large living
room, dining room. Carpet-
ed kitchen with built-in cab-
inets. New bath. New com-
bination windows. Garage.
Residence Phones After 5:
Bill Ziebell ........ 4854
.Mary Lauer ...... 4523
Ed Hartert . . . . . . .  3973
Charles E. Merkel, Reaftor
¦ "~~ ~—
¦
Tbe
Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS
ONLY $500 DOWN
And we will move you into
a cute 2-bedroom home
West. Big yard, garage.
Only $125 monthly which in-
cludes taxes and insurance.
Move right iri!
DON'T MISS SEEING
4-Bedroom West on DOU-
BLE Lot with DOUBLE
attached garage . . . $15,900.
. . .  very nice kitchen, big
family room, full basement,
gas furnace. Hurry on this
one !
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Low down payment will
put you in this 2 or 3-bed-
room home East, with gas
wall furnaces, modern kitch-
en, one bedroom is carpet-
ed and panelled, patio in
backyard and garage. Un-
der $8,000. Available now!
BEAUTIFUL
BUILDING LOT
Take advantage of this good
buy now and build this
Spring! Price reduced to
$3,800. Located in section of
the finest homes in Winona!
LOVELY 2 STORY WEST
This home boasts 4 spacious
bedrooms, 2 full baths, big
carpeted living room, fam-
ily sized kitchen . . . home
completely carpeted. See
this quality built home to-
day!
GRACIOUS FAMILY
LIVING
In a country atmosphere
with almost nn acre of love-
ly yard, trees, flowers and
garden . There is oven a
barn. Home has been com-
pletely remodeled and la
very charming. Cafl for de-
tails on this "hard to find"
home right now. UNDER
$20,000.
| AFT E^R 
HOURS*]
Pat Heise ... 570» or 255L
THE
Xqjjgp^ Exchnngo Bldg,
Winona
""" ' ' i
Houses for Sale 99
, T. EXCELLENT NEW listing, Suitable «r
Income property. Located near college
¦nd downtown aria. Owner has pur-
chatat home and wints to move this
property at one*. . ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. -Tel; S-4M5.
TWO BEDROOMS, Ih Dresbach overlook-
Ing lha river. Double lot, : Open houle,
Sun., Oct. 19. 1250 3rd St., Drtsbach.
TWO-STOftY 4-J bedroom home. By own-
ers. 452 E. 3rd. Inquire 975 W. 2nd.
Tel. 6582,.
¦ '¦ BY OWNER—E. location, 2-story home,
2 bedrooms. New root, full basement,
garage and full lot. New panelling, fully
carpeted and newly redecorated interior
that must be seen to be appreciated.
' Vary reasonable. Tel. 5023 after s,
WEST lOCATION-2 bedroom collage.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C SHANK,
552 E.;3rd.
Attention Veterans
No down payment, 217 Chestnut St.
4 bedrooms, A-l condition. Payments
like rent.
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 evenings.
PETERSON,
A MINNESOTA
Seven room house and large
lot, newly remodeled with
hew roof , sidewalks, and
exterior paint.
; $1,000 down payment and
terms available to qualified
buyers.
For inspection, Tel. 875-5381
or write P.O. Box 97.
TIGER REALTY
INVESTMENTS
Peterson, Minnesota 55962
Cabins—Resort Property 103
THREE-ROOM cottage near Weaver, fur-
nished. Tel. 8-3151 otter .5. .
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
DUCK BOATS—new, all fiberglass, $140,
See at Midwestern Fiberglass Products,
« W. 2nd St.
FREE W3NTER STORAGE with low
priced, off season tune up. We pick
up and deliver. Also bout storage.
" DICK'S MARINE, Winona Municipal
Harbor, Lafsch Island, Winona. Tel.
3809. "Service Is our business and not a
Part-time; lob."
FREE WINTER storage with Motor Tune-
Up. Dependable Service, Free pickup
and dellusry. Sorvice all makes. Jack's
Motor Service. Tel. 5578.
Trucks, Tract's .Trailers
TRUCK BODIES-trallers, bui It, repair-
ed and painted. Hoist sales and serv-
ices. Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.
FORD—19M y-ton truck. Superior Heat-
y Ing & Roofing, 75 E. 2nd.
~~ 
TOMMY TOPPERS 
~
ALL SIZES available at Tommy'* TrailerSales, 3 miles S. of Galesville on 35-53.
FORD—ivs-ton truck* 1?4» engine. Rush)
Arbor, Rusfifordi Minn. Tel. 844-9122,
FOR SALE by the Village of wtnlart.
1954 Internatolnal true*, 5 yard dump
box, snowplow with hydraulic lift. Top
condition. Bids may be submitted to
the village clerk until Nov. 4. council
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids. Village Clerk, Whalan, Minn.
. -55988".
CHEVROLET, 1949 Vn-ton pickup, aver-
age condition, has good tires. 1953
Chevrolet, standard transmission, good
motor, 6-eyllnder,. Tel. 8-2233.
PICKUPS &
TRUCKS
• 1969 Chevrolet Ms ton, 350
V-8, automatic, "new",
1969 Chevrolet % ton, V-8,
like new, low mileage.
CHEVROLETS 1
1968 EL CAMINO
V-8, automatic, power steer-
ing, power brakes, vinyl
top, factory air,
1965 EL CAMINO
V-8, straight stick, real
shaip.
1967 Chevrolet Vz ton, V-8,
1 o"wner and real clean.
1966 GMC % ton, V-6, 4-
speed , all heavy duty.
1965 Chevrolet % ton, V-8,
4 speed, all heavy duty.
1963 International 1100 Ser-
ies , new paint.
1958 Chevrolet % ton .
TRUCKS
1963 GMC 4000 Series, 4-
speed, 2-speed, good truck.
1963 Chevrolet 2% ton , 5-
speed, 2-speed, 900 tires.
I960 Ford F88, 5-speed, 2-
speed, 000 tires.
1930 International 1 ton ,
dual wheel, good box and
ho 1st,
Many older models also.
BIGALK
CHEVROLET CO.
Harmony, Minn,
Tel. 886-3622
Open Evenings
Auction Sale*.
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett ji Kohner
. Winona. Tel. T8M
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2972 '
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 644-9381
Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
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BECAUSE OF HEALTH, OWNER DISPERSING OP J
COMPLETE HERD. I
DALE JENKINSON DAIRY DISPERSAL AUCTION |
located 7 .miles south of Winona on Hwy. 43 to Wilson, ll
then 1 mile east on Hwy. 76, then % mile north. j
I 'W \
1 Starting at 1:00 P.M. \
| 26 COWS—5 cows springing; 9 cows fresh 30 to 60 days;
i 2 cows fresh in July and rebred; 3 cows fresh in June and j
i rebred; 7 cows fresh in March and April and rebred. A
I MOSTLY GOOD PRODUCING YOUNG COWS. CHECK j
I AT WILSON CREAMERY FOR PRODUCTION OP THIS 1
i
l HERD. >
1 DAIRY EQUIPMENT—Surge Alamo milker pump used |
1 IB months; 2 Surge SO lb. seamless buckets; pipeline *
I for 26 cows; covered water tank, 2x10x3. 1
I 200 bslcs strsw
1 TERMS; Northern on the Spot Credit '
| Alvin Kohner Lie. 8 and Freddy Frickson Lie. 45 j
1 Auctioneers ** .
r Minnesota Land and Auction Service /
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk
I Subs. Northern Investment Co., Independence, Wis.
gmymmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm .-
:
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I Upper farm has oeen sold so am offering the following|< personal property at public
I J H IAMORTHERN INVESTMENT <5\' |1|| j ,
§ 8  miles South of Eleva or 9 miles North of Independence ]
| on Highway 93. Watch for N.I.C. arrows.
| Wednesday > October 22
I Sale starts at 12:30 p.m. Lunch will be served ,
I 81 HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS 81--15 COWS-^  HoTstein <
I cows, close springers; ll Holstein" cows, fresh calf at /I side; 4 Holstein heifers, springers; 2 Holstein heifers, due /I
I March; 25 Holstein heifers, 13 to 15 months; 4 Holstein
I heifers, 8 months; 20 Holstein steers, 8 to 15 months, j
I A young herd of milky cows out of purebred bulls. Most \-| all cattle vaccinated. A real good lot of young cattle. i
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT—3 stainless Universal buck- i
I ets; Darl-Kool 8 can milk cooler, sprinkle type, 2 years *i
1 old; 52 gal. Diamond hot water heater with blower. ¦%
I FEED-500 bushel oats; 5000 bales alfalfa hay, 1st ;|i crop ; 6O0 bales alfalfa hay, 2nd C!«op; 8 ft . corn silage <
1 12 ft. silo; 600 bales straw.
1 2  
electric motors, Vb h.p. j
HOME FARM FOR SALE-CONTACT OWNER
Group Thrift Sale
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
I GUILFORD MELSNESS, OWNER A- ^I Jim Heike & Walt Zeck, Auctioneers A \ y
L 
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. by; Lyman Dutter, Strum, Wisconsin $
mm^mm^m^m^mmmm^^mmmmsmsim^^
'mss^mmm^m^mm^ms^msmm^^ m^msmmmmmmi in
I J| I NORTHERN INVESTMENTC  ^
11 
j j
I *Vk miles East c£ Fall Creek or 4% miles West of Aa, hI gusta on Highway 12 to Rodell then S miles West,
I Thursday, October 23 [
I Safe starts at W;30 a.m. Lunch will be served
I 89 Hl-GRADE HOLSTEIN 8tr-26 C0W&~U Holstein
i| cows, close springers; 3 Holstein covte, fresh calf at i
II side; 12 Holstein cows, due through winter; 9 Holstein I
I 
heifers, olose springers; 3 Holsteu heifers, due Febru- '<
ary; 6 Holstein heiiew, 20 months; 13 Holstein heifers,
18 months; 10 Holstein heifers, short yearlings: 4 Holstein < i
heifers, 5 to 8 months; 5 HoTstein steers, 600 to 1000 t 'lbs.; 8 Holstein steers, short yearlings; 2. Holstein steers, «
a montlis. A young herd oi heavy producers mostly from "
artificial breeoing. Most all vaccinated. '
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-4 Surge seamless buckets; j
Dari-Kool 12 can milk cooler; rubber tired milk cart ; 2ft ,
milk cans. 'j
TBACTTOB MACHINERY-Int. 480 diesel tractor; J.D. ,
No. 60 tractor; J.D. "A" tractor; Farmall Cub tractor
M with rotary mower; J.D. quick tach tractor cultivator;
1 J.D, 3—14 in. tractor plow; J.D. 2—to in, tractor plow; '
I J.D. 10 ft. tandem tractor disc; M-M. 10 ft . tool bar ,,
I digger; N,H. 160 bu. PTO manure spreader ; McD. No. loo
I power mower with attachment for conditioner; Case 4
1 bar side delivery; McD, No. 37 hay baler with thrower.
1 2 yrs. old; J.D. No. 30 combine; J.D. hay fluffer ; Gehl \
j | chopper with continental red sear engine; 2 N.H. 5 ton <
I wagons with end gate unloading chopper boxes; 1 unload-
i ing unit with % b,p, motor- Gehl blower with 50 ft. pipe;
I J.D. No, 490 tractor corn planter with disc opener ; Farm- < ]
I rite sprayer with 9 row boom ; M.M. corn picker, single <
| tow; J.D. No, 18 flail chopper ; J.D. No, 45 hydraulic
|loader with scoop & now bucket; M,M, 10' grain drill with
P fertilizer and grass seeder ; tractor saw rig with belt and '
I blade for J.D. "A"; 3 sets tractor chains; Kovar 3 section L ¦
f IB ft. apriingtooth; D.B. power corn shelter, Pke new; \| Mulky 24 ft. hay elevator with % h.p. motor; Promway
38 ft. elevator ; 2 J.D. hydraulic cylinders ; 1 M.M. hy-
I draulic cylinder; Cunningham hay conditioner: Roj l over
I; scraper. GOOD CLEAN UNE OF EQUIPMENT.
1 FEED—50 bu. ear corn; 3Q00 bu, oats; 20 acre? soy j;| beans; 18 acres standing corn, 95 day Northrup King,
I 8500 hales alfalfa hay, 1st crop; 2500 balea alfalfa hay,
I 2nd crop; 45 ft. com silage 14 ft. silo; .1500 bales straw.
I OTHER MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT-J.D. 4 sec- ' '
| tion Flex steel drag with folding draw bar; D.B. endgate ,lime spreader; 3 hay bunk feeders on skids 5x16; several '
i| pieces of junk machinery; pile of iron; dump rake; hay \
|| tedder; 2 N.H. 5 ton rubber tired wagono; D.B, rubber >
|| tired wagon with rack ; Wood wagon and wagon box ;
!
bob sled; auto trailer; rubber tired wagon with corn
box; 3 bale racks lOMsxin ft. with false endgates : I ba|e i
rack 8x10 with false endgate ; rubber tired wheelbar- >
¦
row; 8 electric fencers; 68 treated rail ties ; 100 sharpened
oak fence poata ; 100 treated oak posts; ensilage cart; |:
3 Hudson steel tanks; about 2000 ft. new nimber ; about t
1000 ft. pine 2x4 lumber; pome ' snow fence ; l feed cart; |
barn lime spreader; cement mixer; tank herater ; some k
steej cable; air compressor ; 7 good used 15 In. wagon |?
tires; 2 tractor tires ; old road grader; 1 Hudson 10 hole I
| steel hog feeder. I
I HOUSEHOLD GOODS—Usual miscellaneous items. |
1 TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT I
P MARTIN 8CHIIBFELBEIN PROPERTY |
I >f Jerry Randall , Owner , [ |
i Northern Investment Company , Lester Senty, Cferk i j
I Rep, by: Lyman Dutter, Strum, Wisconsin jvj
I Francis Werlein, Auotioneer |
Used Cars 109
CHEVROLET—1954 2-door, post, V-8, ex-
cellent condition. Tel. Bill's Bell Norlti-• ¦ 'trii, aushford,. Minn., BM.WJ2.
Mobile Homes, Trailer! HI
HOMETTE LIBERTY HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD. SCHULT
i-A.K.'l MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS. :
~ ""wiNNEBAGO 
~~
MOTOR HOMES, travel tralltrs, pickup
campers. Chateau and Scolty travel
trailers. Tommy's Trailer Sales, 3
milts S. ot Galesville on 35-53.
Many homu to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. l«l E„ Winona Tel. an
TWO BEDROOMS-19SS. 8' x 50'. good
shape, Tel. Rollingstone 6i9-U4i eve-
nlriBs.
MOBILE HOME—IW3 0«(rOlter, 10' X 60',
3 bedrooms. Will arrange moving.
2,400. Clair Duellman, Nelson, Wis.
Tel. 673-4753.-
GLEN-COVE
MOBILE HOME SALES
Marshfield .
Stewart Gardner
S miles W. ot Arcadia, Wis.
on Hwy. 95
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
R O L L O H O M E
1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and Kinds or
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-4143
A.LVIN KOHNER"
AUCTIONEER, City and state licens-
ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
••980.
OCT. IB-Sat. 12:30 P.ITV 2' miles N. ol
Pine Creek on County Trunk G. Cy
Brom, owner; Glenzinskl & Son, auc-
tioneers! Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
OCT. 18—Sat. II a.m. Restaurant Auction,
204 E. Gale, Galesville, Wis. Coffee
Cup Cafe, Thelma McWain, owner)
Lee Harnlsch; auctioneers Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. 18—10:30 a.m. % mile S. of Strum
on H then 4Vi miles due S. on all
weather road. Peter Prudllck, owners
Zeck & Helke, aucfioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
^^^mim s^m^^ mmm^m^mmmmmimmmmimmm ^m
|- . HOUSEHOLD |
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' %
|| Located in the Village of Nelson, Wisconsin, north side of j |
| State Highway 25. • ||
J y Su3tidlayr October 19 1
j  TIME: 12:30 P.M. I
| ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES—Monarch electric range; 1
$ Kelvinator refrigerator; Maytag washer; Philco TV, 15 cu. i
I ft. freezer; 'Hamilton Beach vacuum cleaner; electric our- |
I ling iron; floor and table lamps; electric fan ; waffle iron; I
§ mixer ; toastea", knife sharpener; 100 ft. exteiffiion cord. |
| HOUSEHOLD ITEMS—2 davenport and chair sets; 1
I bedroom set, very good; small oil burner; dininff room 1
P table and 4 chairs; buffet; platform roc&ers; 4x3 ft. wall I
i mirror; end tables; 12x12 ft. rug and pad; 9x12 ft. rug M
| and pad; 11x12 ft. rug and pad; studio couch; 2" iron I
H beds; wood kitchen table and 4 chairs; 12 place setting i|| of ohina; silverware; pots; pans and dishes; tufcs; step §
I stools; Enens ; bedding and rugs; mirrors; vases, flower I
i pots ; berry bowl set; truit jars. Many other items too nu- |f
j | merous to mention. • i
%r TOOLS — Blook and tackle; mortar box and sand %
P screen; bee smoker ( like new); garden tools; hand tools; §
I electric hedge clipper. §
1 ANTIQUES AND OLD ITEMS-dragon stool; trunk; 4 Ik rocking chairs; old table with claw feet ; pedestals; smalf I
?| round table; old Singer sewing machine; spittoon; cop- I
0 per boiler; accordion; old griddle; flower urns; old TV |
ff lamp; old bed; band painted dishes; ofd towel rack and 1
|^  mirror; sausage staffer and lard press; 3 old dressers; 1
?$ old bed; commode; old bell; jugs and crocks; shoe repair |
§§ kit; old dishes; picture frames; old coffee grinder; flat 
|| irons ; knlckknacks. |
i -— 
¦ , , ; ,, • ;—;—• ¦ , • ¦ ¦¦ ,-——.— . .„ ,  I
1 FOUR BEDROOM HOME WILL BE OFFERED i
| FOR SALE AT TIME OF AUCTION |
* ¦'—¦^ ¦^ ¦¦ ¦ I I I i i ) i i i i i  mini li wi —¦ tn 
!¦¦ 
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| TERMS-CASH 1
P MRS. ANNA MARQUARDT, OWNER I
If Auctioneer--Floyd Wicklund, Stockholm, Wisconsin I
|| Clerk—Heit Realty Inc., Rep. by Chet Klampe, Pepin, Wis. I
Bmm^i^^mmmmmmsm^mimmmmmmimm^mimmsm
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| j| l NORTHERN INVESTMENT COj ^BI
|| 3 miles East of Taylor on Highway 95 then 0 miles North I
% oh County Trunk ''G"—OR—l mile West of Hixton on 55 §
ji| then 5 miles Northwest, |
I 'Thursday, October 23
< Sale starts at 12:30 p.m. |
Lunch will be served by Ladies Aid |
* 11 HEAD OF CATTLE 11—1 Guernsey cow, close 1*"' springer; 2 Guernsey cows, springers; 5 Guernsey cows, |
' fresh and bred back; 3 Guernsey heifer*, bred. I
; DAIRY EQUIPMENT-Surge milker pump and motor ; |<¦ pipelino; 2 Surge seamless buckets; 1 separator. . ITRACTOR MACIIINERY-104Q tractor; Ford tractor \,
cuftivator; Ford 2—14 In, tractor plow ; McD. 8 ft. tractor |!
<; disc; Ford mounted 7 ft. power mower; Ferguson 6-bar m
side delivery; J.D. 14T hay baler; A.C, 66 combine with |!
, motor. p .
* 2 HORSES & EQUIPMENT 2-1 Dark Bay gelding, 1
' ago 15, wt. 1300 lbs.; 1 Gray mare, age 13, wt. 1300 lbs.; I!
^ 2 sets heavy harness. IiPOULTRY & EQUIPMENT-20 hens; 1 10-hole nest, gj
3 young cattle dog. Some Anti que Items. |
FEED—1000 bushel oats; 5 acres standing corn; 3500 
bales mixed hny ; 200 bales straw. l\
OTHI3R MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT-Sulky plow; I
1 walking prow; 3 section lever drag, steel - 1 horse |
manure spreader; Ln Crosse 6 ft . grain drill; McD. 0 ft. 
horso grain binder; McD. oorn planter; 1 Sulky cultivator; §
1 walking cultivator ; McD. corn binder ; 1 mower; 1 dump |j
I
rake; J.D. hay loader; 1 hay rack ; 2 rubber tired wagons; |l
1 wheelbarrow; 1 pump Jack; eloclrlc fencers, I battery i
and 2 electric ; some grain sacks; 1 2-h,p, electric motor ; |
2 Vd-h,p. electric motors; 1 steel tank ; pile of iron ; J.D. |
tire pump; 205 gallon gas tank ; forks and shovels. |
4 TIRES 14-7.5 10 PLY-LIKE NEW |
I HOUSEHOLD GOODS-Monarcli wood range; small 1
i rocker ; old churn; library table; steel bed and «pring; 30 M
| gallon Jar; 2 gnlfon Jars. |
I TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT |
I MR. AND MRS, SANFORD IEQUTS, OWNERS I
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer |
|: Northern Inveatmont Co., Lester Senty. Clerk |
| Rop, by: George O. Huaeboo, Tay lor, Wisconsin U,
Auction Sale*
OCT. 18-SM. 11 a.m. W. M Rushford
on Hwy. l«, Morken's Service Auction;
Boyum & Frldcson, auctioneers; North.
c-m Inv. Co., clerk;
OCT. 18—Sat. 10:30 a.m. S miles N. el
Lanesboro on Hwy. 250 to transformer,
then 1 mile E. Art Bacon, owner; Reda-
Icn t. Knudsen, auctioneers; Flnt State
Bank of Fountain, clerk,
OCT; 18r-Sat. 11 «.m. 3 miles i.W. ot
La Crescent, Minn., on County Road
No. 25 (Sourh Ridge Road). Angvi
Kerns, ownen Beckman Bros., auction-
eers; Thorp Sates Corp., clerk.
FURNITURE «. ANTIQUES-Sun., Oct.
17, 12:30 sharp. CIIHord Ehlenteldt,
Altura, Minn.
OCT. 1»-Sun. 12:30 p.ni. tn the Villas*
of Nelson, Wis., N. side o-n State Hwy.
35. Mrs, Anna.Ma«)uardt, owner; Floyd
V/lcklund, eurtloneer; Helf Realty, Inc.,
elerk.
OCT. 20-Nlon. 11:30 a.m. 4 miles N.E.
of Alma, Wis. Andrew Jost, owner;
Zeck ¦ J. Helke, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., cler*.
OCT. 20—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles N. of
Y/aumandea to Garden Valley Cream-
ary, then 2 miles E, on town road.
Lonnle Adank,. owner; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. 20-Mon. 11:30 .am. 12 miles S. of
Eau Claire on Hwy. 53, then tV> miles
E. on County Trunk V, then % mile N.
on O. Allien Sell, owner; Johnson, Mur-
ray & Werllen, auctioneers; Gateway
Credit Inc., clerk.
OCT. 21—Tues. 1:30 p.m. 3 miles E. of
Arcadia on Hwy. 95. Conrad Sobotta,
owner; AlvJn Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. 21—Tues. l p.m. 7 miles E. of
Osseo. Gerald & Eusent Crave, own-
ers; Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. 22 — Wed. 12:30 p.m. 8 miles S.
of Eleva or 9 mlles N. of Independence
on Hwy. 93. Guilford MBlsness, Owner;
Heike & Zeck, Auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., Clerk.
OCT. 22 — Wed. 1 p.m. 7 miles S. of
Winona on Hwy. 43 to Wilson, then 1
mile E. on Hwy. 76, then 'A mile N.
Dale Jenklnson, Owner; Kohner 8.
Frickson, Auctioneers; Norlhern Inv.
Co., Clerk. .
OCT. 23—Thurs. 10:30 e.m. 4'A miles E.
of Fall Creek or 4Va miles W. of Au-
gusta on Hwy. 12 to Rodell, then 3
miles W. Martin Schletelbeln Property;
Francis Werlein, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., celrk,
OCT. 23—thurs. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E. Of
Taylor on Hwy. 95, then 9 miles N. on
County Trunk G. Mr. & Mrs. Sanford
Leque, owners; Alvin Kohner, auction-
eer; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
Used Cars 109
FORD — 195« Galaxie 500 4-door sedan,
power steering, power seats, factory
air. Must sell now at low price. Ttl.
430ft. ' ¦ ¦ . ' . . ' . •¦
¦ ¦
BUICK-1964 Special 2-dbor hardtop, V-»,
exctlltnt condition. Price reasonatlt.
Sea at Bill's Gulf, 17* E. 3rd. Tel. 9912
. or H947. 
¦' .¦ '
CORVETTE. - 1941, excellent condition,
both tops.: Tel. Houston 8M-227S.
VOLKSWAGEN—19*5 Squar* back, flood
. running condition, 34,ooo miles, snow
tires and wheels. SI ,O00. 342 Johnson.
Tel. 2501. . .
PONTIAC—1945 LeMan*. 2-door herdtcp,
326 V-8 engine bucket teats, 4-spaed,
&wi rubber. A-1 'condition. Tal, 4497 or
«2 W, Howard.
CLASSIC 1955 Thunderblrd, White with
black Interior, automatic transmission.
See at 445 Main. J25O0. Tal. «J5 eva-
nlnos or weekends,
CHEVROLET — 1957 black 2 door hard-
top, 283, 4 barrel, 4 speed, new tires.
Tel. 7977.
IT COSTS LESS when you save first, by
checking low bank Interest rates at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. No
matter what streamlined make or mod-
el you prefer, you'll, get a bigger
thrill out of your hew car If you finance
It here. Our low rates sava you money,
and leave you more to put Into the car
ond its equipment. Remember, too, you
are building useful personal bank credit
as you pa-y off your loan. See, Write or
phone us befora you sign,
DEPENDABLE
CARS
1969 Oldsmobile Toronado,
full power, factory air,
vlnyL roof , 16,000 miles.
Gorgeous!
1969 Oldsmobile Delta 88 4-
door, V-8, automatic, pow-
er steering, power brakes,
vinyl top. 2500 miles,
showroom new.
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 2-
door hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic, p o w e r  steering,
power brakes, factory air.
Real sharp.
1969 Cheirrolet Bel Air 4-
door , V-8, standard shift.
Only 10,000 miles.
1968 Chevrolet Caprice 2-
door hardtop, V-8 , auto-
malic, power steering,
factory air, vinyl roof. A
real classy one!
196? Ford Galaxie 500 4-
door, 390 V-8, automatic,
power steering.
1967 Pontiac LeMans 2-door
hardtop, 326 V-8, automat-
ic, power steering, bucket
seats.
1967 Chevelle Malibu 2-door
h a r d t o p ,  V-8, straight
stick, only 37,000 miles.
1966 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
A; door,. V-8, automatic.
1966 Chevrolet Caprice 2-
door hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering,
pow«r brakes. A real
sharpie!
1966 Chevrolet lmpala 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic.
1968 Buick Riviera 2-door
hardtop, full power, fac-
tory air, Sharpest one
around!
1966 Oldsmobile Cutlass Su-
preme 4-d o or hardtop,
V-8, automatic, p o w e r
steering, power brakes; .
vinyl roof. Real nice.
1965 Oldsmobile Cutlass -442
2-dOK)r hardtop, V-8, 4-
speed, bucket seats.
1965 Chevelle 4-door, 6-cyl-
inder, automatic, low: mileage and clean.
1965 Ordsmobile F85 4-door,
V-8, automatic. Nice little
oar, new tires.
1964 Chevrolet lmpala 4-
door, V-8, automatic, pow-
er steering.
1064 Tempest Custom 4-door,
326 V-8, automatic, power
steering, power , brak es,
factory air, loaded.
1964 Chevrolet 4-door, 6-cyI-
inder, standard shift. Two
of these.
1963 Chevrolet lmpala 2-
door hardtop, 327 V-8, au-
tomatic, power steering.
1963 Chevrolet lmpala 4-
dow, V.8, automatic.
1962 Chevrolet lmpala hard-
top, V-8, stick and over-
drwe.
1962 Chevrolet Bel Air A-
door, 6, automatic. Real
sharp one!
1963 Plymouth Station Wag-
on, v-8, automatic.
OVER 40 GOOD CAR8 AND
PICKUPS TO CHOOSE FROM
BIGALK
CHEVROLET CO.
HARMONY, MINN.
Tel. 886-3622
Open Evenings
j WEEKEND SPECIALS (
{ 1967 OLDS '63 CH EVROLET ) |
( Delta 88 lmpala 1
1 Town sedan, power steer- 2 door hardtop, beige I
I ing, power brakes, radio, with red nylon trim, 6 cyl- I
1 tw-tone blue with matching lnder engine, automatio - I
I blue nylon interior . Driven transmission, jowcr steer- I
1 only 22,000. miles, a local Ing, radio. This is a 1- I
I enr that looks and runs ownor car and hqs been / 'I like brand new. driven only 43,000 miles. I
\ $2195 $800 I
) ^64 CHEVROLET 1962 MERCURY {
\ Corvair 700 Meteor /
f * door sedan, automatic 4 door , small V-8 engine, |
j  transmission, radio, drlv- automatic tr ansmission , (
ff en 35,000 miles. Local car. radio. Casino cream paint 11 Light blue in and out , and black vinyl interior . I
|[ white sidewall tires , Must see to appreciate. J
1 $595 $500 (
W A L Z
1 BUICK -OLDS — GMC {
1 Open Mon. & Fri. Nights I
i PRICED TO^ELL j
f STATION WAGONS (
I 1967 FORD Counti-y Sedan $2195 f
) 19«6 FORD Country Sedan $1795 J
I 1066 FORD Country Sedan $1495 )
/ 1904 FORD Wagon $ 695 f
1 1964 FORD Country Sedan $ 795 /
I TRUCKS )
) 1968 INTERNATIONAL 3/4-ton Pickup $1995 J
C 1968 FORD %-ton Pickup -.$1995 I
# 1967 FORD %-ton Pickup $1795 (
\ 1061 GMC Step Van $ 595 I
) 100% WARRANTY ON '66 & NEWER )
TiISHir©B»
/ Your "Counii'y Mylo" Ford-Morcury-Lincoln Deafer {
1 MIRACLE MALL 1
Used Cars 109
ROAD RUNNER — 1960, 383, 4-speed,
stereo tape, polyglass tires, vinyl top.
Tel. M013.
CHEVROLET - 19&3 Impels, V^, auto-
matic, power steering. Exceptionally
clean. No rust. Jim Vonderohe, Hou-
•ton. Tel. WMIO.
IMPALA—1«2, V->, power steering BTKI
brakes, Very good condition. James
Mlkelson, Nelson, Wis. Tel. 673-4711.
FORD—1954 2-door hardtop, Victoria, V-8,
standard transmission. Tel. Lewiston
2753.
FORD, 19(1 Galaxie 2-door hardtop, pow-
er steering and brakes; very good condi-
tion; also 1948 Rambler American 2-
door, still under warranty. Choice, 11395.
Tel. 8»MM.
RAMBLER—1961 American Convertible,
white, winterized. Fun transportation.
*20O. See at ' 4M Main or Tel. (625.
Vfe^ c^HfVRoitr^Ja]
121 Huff Tel. 2395
VARIETY IS
THE WORD
Choose From
All Our Reconditioned
USED CARS t
1967 PLYMOUTH
VIP
2 door Hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering, pow-
er brakes, white sidewall
tires, radio. SAVE $$$
1968 BUICK
GRAN SPORT
2 door Hardtop, 17,000 miles.
SHARP! SHARP! SHARP!
1966 MUSTANG
V-8
Automatic, radio, white
sidewall tires. Black beau-
ty. LOW! LOW! LOW !
NO TIGHT MONEY .
AT QUALITY CHEV.
ASK ABOUT TERMS.
\kn.j j^ wn^n?^
A Friendly Place To Save
12l Huff Tel. 2395
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nites
GOT A GAR
PROBLEM
Or a Problem Car?
We Have the
Answer!!
'69 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4-
door sedan, V-8, automat-
ic, power steering, power
brakes.
'69 DODGE Polara 4-door
hardtop, automatic, power
steering, air conditioning.
'68 CHRYSLER 300 2-door
hardtop, automatic, power
steering, power brakes,
air conditioning.
'67 FORD XL 2-d96r hard-
top, automatic, p o w e r
steering, power brakes,
vinyl roof.
'67 CHEVROLET lmpala 4-
door sedan, V-8, automat-
ic, power steering, power
brakes,
»68 CHRYSLER Newport
Town Sedan, automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, air conditioning.
'66 FORD Custom 4-door, 6-
cylinder, standard trans-
mission.
•66 CHEVROLET Be| Air 4-
door. 6 cylinder, stand-
ard transmission.
'66 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4-
door, V:8, automatic , pow-
er steering,
•66 PLYMOUTH Sport Sat-
ellite 2-door, hardtop, V-8,
automatic.
'65 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury
2-door hardtop, automatio,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes,
BAUTCH
Motor Sales
Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge
Arcadia , Wis .
Motorcycles, Bicycle* 107
INDIAN — 1M7, 700 CC's, partially chop-
ped. Best offer. 23514 E. 3rd.
Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts -& Service ,
Winona—La Crosse— Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
1968 YAHANAA 250
In New Condition
Low Mileage
Sacrifioeat
. ' ; $400 A-A
WALZ
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
Snowmobiles 107 A
SNOWMOBILE-19M U h.p. Massey fer-
Buson Ski Whiz, electric start, new '67
track. $895, Tel. Lewiston 2796.
SNO-PONY: 'SNOWMOBILES-Get 2 for
the price of 1. Harold's Sales *• Serv-ice/ Homer Road. Tel. 2549.
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport• S Models on Display
Complete Sales !> Service
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE 8, POV/ER EQUIP. CO.
S4-56 E. 2nd St. Tel. 5045
V GO ONE BETTER ..  .
Get Skt-Doot
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island/ Winona. Tel. 3809
WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheeltiorse, AMF» Trades, Sales fc
Service/ Accessories, Clothing.
Used Cars 109
TUNE UP that old car with a new car
loan at the MERCHANTS NATIONAL
7 BANK.
CHEVROLET—1957, V-B, automatic. Ken-
roth Averbeck, Cochrane Wis.
MUSTANG '— ' \96t, 28?, automatic. Tel.
Minnesota City 4B9-2373.
CHEVROLET — 19«1, Bel Air 4-door,
reasonable. Tel. B-3H6.
RUBY RED Volkswagen, 1945, low mile-
aoe, ' perfect condition. 1179 W. How-
ard. Tel. 8-3B50.
OLD BUGGY
BUGGINI YOU?
... then test drive this
1968 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4 door. Tripoli Turquoise in
color with automatic trans-
mission, V-8 engine, Power
Steering, power brakes, Like
New Whitewall tires, Radio,
tinted windshield, deluxe
wheel covers, Fresh New
Car trade. Don't Spend
Money on your old Buggy.
25 OTHER DEPENDABLE
USED CARS ALL WINTER-
IZED AND READY TO GO.
"We service what roe sell."
3rd & Washington
, Open Mon. 4 Fri. Evenings
Eye Poppers
For
Smart Shoppers!
'69 Buick Electra 225 4-door
•68 Plymouth Pury 111 Sport
Coupe
•67 Chevrolet Bel Air Stat-
ion Wagon
'66 Buick LeSabre 4-door
hardtop
'66 International Travelall
'65 Chevrolet lmpala 4-door
hardtop
'65 Buick Sport Wagon
'65 Chevrolet lmpala Sport
Cqupe
'65 Buick LeSabre 4-door
'65 Rambler 660 4-door se-
dan
'65 Oldsmobile Jet Star 4.
door hardtop
'64 Chevrolet BeT Air 4-door
'63 Chevrolet lmpala 4-door
A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane , Wis.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to Tho Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
BUZZ SAWYER 7 By Roy Crane
DENNIS THE MENACE
U. .M.. ..-& u..« 1 .f..T « r.u ,^ j
?Be CAPEFUUWMEl^ e VA CUT.
UM Gp owwsweeu/wsr
GRIN AND BEAK I
1*-"™**""** —*"— 1 1 1  ¦ ¦ 
j "Wo would have retired old Sam lomg ago, but tlio pontion
payments aro more then his salary!"
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
A ' - ' - t ' . . . ' : i , - . - -
' ' ¦ ' 
LI'L ABNER By Al CappA
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
, _ . . _.. . ^ . . . t
TIGER By Bud Blafca
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
1——*¦——^—M^™i»» . —— , ; —¦BLOND IE By Chiek Young
. fc—- . m n . - jrr ; ¦ ~1 » ¦- ¦¦ ¦¦  ~- ¦ - ¦ 
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REDEYE By Gordon Bess
STEVE CANYON By Milton. Canniff
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APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
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MARY WORTH By Saunders and) Ernst
